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jiWiFOR THE BYLAW AND FOR CHEAPER LIGHT. GAS, AND STREET
C0CKBÜRN NtVER TRIED

Ii\

rez

BELL WILL SELL 
TO MANITOBA

OBLIGED TO CARRY IT.
-■

> ' v VaWs. mrSOME EVIDENCE WMSN’T PRESENTEDn sj1 // mmSO COUNSEL AFFIRMEDy 'J US m Province Will Pay $3,* 
750,000 for Business 

as a Going Con
cern.

V
Eighteen Persons Hurt 

In the Outrage and 
Troops Kush to 

Kescuc.

I

Wk* /How Frank Amoldi Defends His 
Charge of $7500 Against Ex- 
President—Dwells Upon Import
ance of His Own Work in Case.

\ Z iEnsure Honest Vote, m -,'J gtect»'<»“
mtHùpoiy
Sv#AA*P

!
Mayor Coatsworth stated at ♦ 

yesterdays meeting of the board 
of control that he had received 
information that, in an attempt 
to defeat the power bylaw, at
tempts would be made at imper
sonation and the registering of ■ 
votes of dead and absent voters. ■ 

He advi^d that all citizens 
knowing the names of dead or 
out-of-town persons on the voters’ 
lists should notify the city clerk■

t ~ WINNIPEG, Dec. 3f.—(Special.)—The 
f of the Bell Telephone Co.£ROME, Dec. SI—A dynamite bomb 

exploded In the Stock Exchange ol 
this city to-day. Up to the pre““J 
time it has been ascertained that 
eighteen persons were wounded, v.ome ^ 

1 of the injured are burled under por- , 
i tlons of the building, which have ; 
, collapsed. Firemen, policemen ana 
i troops have been hurried to the scene 
' and are now engaged in calming the , 
excitement and conducting the votk.
°fIt is supposed that the bomb was 

intention of pre
end of the

i
death knel 
west of the lakes has -been sounded, aeALSO USED HIS INFLUENCE 

IN SOME OTHER DIRECTIONS
i

; to-night premier Roblln gave out ait 
Interview announcing that the govern
ment has concluded a bargain with the 
Bell and has bought Its plant and busi
ness for $3,300,000. In addition the gov
ernment purchases supplies and equip
ment to the amount of $100,000.

The government pays for the proper
ty by forty-year four per cent, deben
tures of the province at par value. The 
premier said that they were endeavor
ing to have all necessary documents 
completed by Jan. 15. . ...

He stated that It was the Intention 
to operate the system by a commission, 
so as to be entirely free from party-
1SA special meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Bell Telephone Co. will be 
called for Jan. 10 to ratify the ar
rangement. -

The meeting Is merely a matter of 
form, as the parent Bell Teleph<me 
Company of the United States own 
fifty-one per cent, of stock in tne 
Canadian Company, and have already 
ratified the action of President C. r.
Sise, who carried thru the ne*otl*" 
tlons with the representatives of the 
Manitoba Government! . . :L,

With some matters still to be ad- « 
justed, the purchase price It M ■
will be in the neighborhood of H
000, compared with $4,000,600. which ■
the Bêll asked, when the negotiations —■ 
were opened. The transaction looks 
•like a very profitable one for the 
shareholders of the Bell Telephone 
Company, and It would be very easy 
for the company to pay them a very 
handsome bonus out of profits of the 
transaction. _____ ■
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BY-
î yj.The first examination of Frank 

X Arnoidi, K.C., for particulars in his 
; suit against G. R. R. Cocktourn, ex- 

, president of the Ontario Bank, for 
services during the police court pro
ceedings, has hitherto never been made. 

I public. As given below It throws

some added light on the- proceedings 
I It also shows Mr. Arnold! as express- 
! ■ ing some rather startling opinions.

For instance Mr. Hodglns asked:
“In a letter you make the remark 

that there are matters you think 
I would be highly Improper to disclose
I to a Judge?"
I Mr. Arnold!, “Yes."

“What does that refer »?”
"Do you want me to <tell you?”

• I -That is what I am asking you to

law J<

thrown with the 
venting the customary 
month liquidation. , e

The roof of the court yard of uie 
exchange collapsed with the force of 
the explosion, which occurred shortly 
before 4 o’clock. .

The stock exchange is situated in tne 
centre of the city. The people in 

vicinity of the buildings were 
thrown into a state of consternation. 
The explosion was followed at one 
toy cries of desperation from within 
the exchange. A large crowd, num
bering several thousand began to con
gregate outside the building. When 
■the police and troops arrived iney 
took charge of all the appr°F, ,® 
The fear of other outrages suddenly 
possessed the throng and the people 
tied. In the mad rush there was 
great danger of loss of life and limb. 
The stock exchange building Is clos
ed by a large Iron gate. This wa 
at once swung to and helped to the 
maintenance of relative order inside 
the exchange.

Ambulances and doctors have bee 
summoned, and the latter cared foi 
the wounded as they were brought

ürt■ i
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iVt Vt' mCittizcns Should Assist 
in Obtaining Honest 

Vote This 
Day.

n ! Istate?”
“First at all, at the time of the nrst 

proceedings before the magistrate, Mr. 
Cockburn was never tried at all; the 
enquiry was wholly directed to Mr. 
McGill; It never was diverted to Mr. 
Cockburn, and Mr. Cockburn stands 
to-day. without ever having been tried 
upon the charge which was put up 
against him; proper .evidence was not 

’j the matter put In shape 
That Is one thing. The

i * l UK•'it j!1■

>Afr
MR. TORONTO: Why. if I didn’t carry it, I’d never find my way out.

The passage of the power bylaw Is

GOMPUUNTS UNFOUNDED 
SO EESÏIEÀTOB FINDS

given, nor was 
to try him. r
next tning Is there was a whole legion 
of evidence which did not come before 
the magistrate at all, which I estl- 

, mated as of a most dangerous char
acter, and I think It would have been 

v of a very serious matter tor Mr, cock
burn altogether. It was then and would

be °e why $2500 Was Added.
After stating that he had rendered 

two accounts for his services m. de
fending Mr. Cockburn, the second be- t£> gteve ott defeat, 
in gsent about March 8, lWi, the ex- department, assisted by a prl-
amlnation continued In part as fol- vat<$ agen“yi W1U be on the alert to 

Tows: , , T nrevent any attempts at personation
“When I sent the first account I or other megai work, 

told Mr. Cockburn that it was placed It wag reported in the west end 
at $5000, hoping that he would accept oommlttee room8 of one of the mayor- 
it at once, and that I considered I was candidates last night that en-
entltled to a great deal more. The sub- /.,eg ag t0 the polling sub-dlvislons 

not treated as an at they were to vote on the
■bylaw were being made by a 

men who claimed

NEW YEAR'S DAY.by all odds the most important result 
in to-day’s civic elections, keen thbsi

out.The Stock Exchange of Rome is

SSaSSBsijS HÊ
toy eleven magyiffeent.columns in tne 
Corinthian style of white marble, each
one forty-one feet high.__The centi
portico was built by Agrippa. The 
roof of the exchange was partly sup
ported by these famous columns. They 

assembled for this purpose by.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE j 
MOTOBNi IS URGED

1

the Interest may be as to the result 
of the mayoralty contest.

The terrific campaign of deceit wag
ed by the antis, with the knowledge 
that It has come from a powerful or
ganization, has aroused the suspicion 
that some desperate efforts may be 
made to-day in a “last hope” attempt 

The entire city

i{ Jan. .1, 1908.
Municipal elections.
Vote tor the power bylaw.
Services at- ■ Presbyterian Churches,

Methodist Sunday Schools, rally,
Massey Hall, 10.38. ■■ j

Poultl-y Show—Ht. Andrew's Market, 
all day.

Canary Show, Ring Edward Hotel, 
afternoon and evening.

Reception at government house, 4 to 
' t p.m.

Salvation Army supper to children,
5 p.m. a telegram from the mayor of New

George C. Smith, 95 Beaconsfield- Massey Hall, popular concert, 8. LlgkeaTd started an investigation by

avenue, metorman of the Queen-street ^ World wishes its 65,000 the colonization bureau, which puts 
car which struck a southbound O.T.R. . „ » i another complexion onthe Immigrant
train at the Rlverda.e crossing at 11.15 readers of to-day a Most Happy and ^ recently o£ hardghlpg

o'clock Bunday night, will appear in Prosperous New Year. suffered, in railway comps. The min-
pollce courf Thursday morning, charg- —— , ister of agriculture sent R. A. Jones of
ed with criminal negligence, endanger- jn regard to watch-night services, it _îng the fives of 12 persons, who were ,g worthy of note perhap8 that the the department to New Ul.keard.^^^

passengers in th® aar'd wn up at the time used in each railway zone is not e °“n 0 . , the
The summons was drawn up at tne . ^ w . grants sitting round a big stove in thedirection of Crown Attorney Corley really true time in any place except ^k.up enJoylng the creature comforts 

vesterday. Detective Nat Urutnrie ^ one Now, Toronto time is v QT.ne
served Uon Smith at his bouse >ester- mlnute8 and S6 geconds faster sent in ** / Tno
day anerT.o_on SmUh h« been under and ag the hour whe„ «ntly, after three or fou^days, in no
suspension • y tne company. . .1 . . , , . n. hurry to leave tneir quarters.

The information by the police is that the service is announced to close at / k
Smith jumped ^^is^ar, ^ich was Qt_ James. Cathedral last night is 12.15, ^Tdmitied^hey had been dismissed 

a«er "the car had jumped the derailing, «^new^year ^s^no ^ u,e mreman^a^ Drutwoo^^ ^

d0*s'. ..«rt^stood that Smith admits vent has already been concluded. This, once and toe other man, who had his 
“ ‘ “Live s^eed but sa vs that- he by tome may be considered a small toeg frozen, can nave work as soon as 

the excessive speed, ?. r„„ baxflc into matter, but when an event is being h , better.
d‘d 'ee,he8 car from the vestibule observed and people are taking some The uirecl0r of colonization stated 
^«^he that a collision was inevi- trouble to observe it. Is it too much to that he had himself heard the terms 
f air h T^does not appear that the ask that no attempt should be made stated to {he men when they were 
L b to work to run the universe on railway time, htred ,^ey were to get 15 cents an
bwufJ«fd Hogan 1718 West Queen-st.. convenient and commendable as this ; hdur for ten hours a day. For rail 
“ “non the car, will be among for the ordinary purposes of life? For fare $i il) wag to be deducted, $1 for 

Fh^wHnestoR in police court, as will a instance, when the end of tlje 19th and medlcal attendance, 25 cents for mall a 
LvLhèr of the 12 passengers and menv the beginning of the 20th century was month, and-they were to pay 60 cents 

the train crew and the gate- celebrated, the congregation left St. day for board. This Is the regular 
Lender at the crossing. James' Cathedral at 12.15 exactly, if rate at cobalt mines, and board Is
tender ----------- the clock was accurate, or, at all much m0re costly beyond the end of

events, somewhere about two minutes

SEVERAL C.N.R. CHANGES. I

H Retirement of Oonerel Manager Sped 
cer followed by Anhowncement.—

The True State of Affairs Concern
ing the Construction Camp 

“Horrors.”
Police Will Prosecute in Case o 

Sunday Night's “Almost- 
an-Accident.”

Several Important changes in the 
the Canadian Northernofficials -of 

Railway .go into effect to-day. 
Frederick M. Bpeldal, superintendent 

Northern Ontario
were
Pope Innocent XII. .1■

Rail way Chae been promoted to the po- 
sltion of general superlntendent of uie ■ 
Canadian Northern Quebec Railway. ■
In this position he succeeds A. J. i ■ 
Gorrie, who has resigned. ■

Mr. SpaidaVs former position with »
C.N.Ô." Railway will be taken by A. j g 
J. Hill’s formerly chief clerk to the 
Canadian Northern Railway offices
h<The position held by Mr C. W. 
Bpencer. general manager of the Mac
kenzie and Mann lines east °f * 
William, who has resigned,. Is to be at 
vlded.

W. B.

POLICE CLUBS 
QUELL RIOTsequent $2500 was

addition, but as rendering the original 
claim. There were no further ser-

V‘mt. Hodglns: How do you justify the 

advance?
Mr.Arnoidi: Because the first amount 

was not what I was entitled to by half. 
I did further service, but that was not 
the basis ,of the Increase.

“How would you describe It?”
Says He Was Abused.

"It is properly described as a claim 
rendered to rectify the account ren
dered in the first place, which had 
been rendered at the lesser figure out 
of consideration for Mr. Cockburn.”

“Then the consideration had disap
peared between the rendering of the 
accounts?”

••He had refused to acknowledge any 
liability.” ,

“Was that the reason for $2600 in- 
Cr6&86 ?* *

“Yes, he had refused to accept my 
generosity."

“What do you mean by saying that 
he refused to accept your generosity?

"He came into my offee and abused 
me. He said he thought my account 
very .excessive and that he did not 
want to harm me by making it public. 
I felt insulted. I had heard after the 
last bill was sent that a second pro
secution might be instituted, and even 
then I was concerned for Mr. Cock- 
burn’s welfare. I sent for him to dls- 

I told him It was

J power
number of young 
to have property qualification, but 
whose ideas as the subject of where 
that property was situated were su
spiciously vague. ,

A report, which gained a good deal 
of currency, was to the effect that 
arrangements had" been made whereby 
a number of parcels of land In the 

section of the city, owned

) '

Midnight Disorder in City 
Hall Square Neces
sitate Calling Out 

Reserves.

Barclay has been appointed

headquarters at Halifax. The Bntari 
Quebec divisions, however, will 

directly to: the head office in 
arrangement In accord- 

f the company 
centralize It»

Theyf I northwest , , ^ „„
bv a large interest, had been con
veniently made over to employes of 
some parties Interested In defeating 
the bylaw who were thus enabled to 
qualify as property owners, for the 
time, • and whose ballots were to be 
marked against the power bylaw.

"I can’t believe that there is any
thing in the story.” sVld the mayor 
last night. “It would be fraud and I 
don’t think resort would be had to 
such barefaced measures. Before vot
ers could qualify, they would have 
to be In possession of deeds, to en
able them to get on the voters list.

End of the Campaign, throwing of stones,
The mayoralty campaign concludes botties at the few constables from the 

with all five candidate professing con- neighboring beats who were wholly 
fidence in the result. Beattie Nesbitt s uttaJbie to handle the great throng.
mectinV in Broadway Hall last night The mob had Its beginning in a
was the best attended and as cordial sman row which took place in Yonge-
as anv of those held in his campaign Btreet just after the hotels closed at
for the mayoralty. By 8 o’clock the 
standing room only sign was out a 
the entrance. The platform had 
array of the old patrarchS of the 
narty Dr. Thomas Wylie, ex-M.P.,
Bimooe, in the ohalr; Dr _ Barrick.
Cant Tom Wallace, "Canada First 
McConnell. ‘Bteve’’ Burns, C. E. Mac
donald J. A. Macdonald, J. A- Jon" 
ston Dr. Clouse and Poet Sabine, wh
SS;..5 th, «mmuj

n and 
report
Toronto, r-an ~ - - -
ance with the policy p 
as far, as possible, to 
offices jp Toronto.:

Mr. ■0
\

Police ’ reserves numbering 28 men 
called out shortly before lastè were

midnight to disperse a mob of some 
2000 people who packed the city hall 
square and Jammed Queen-street from 
Teraulay to Yonge-street.

Some of the crowd engaged in the 
ice and broken

PRINCE CONFESSESTO MURDERy
Sensational CHmax to Shooting of; 

Mayor Von Shoertbeck.

t:ALLBNSTEIN, East Prussia, T?««. 
31 —prince Von Ooeben, a distinguish
ed officer In the artillery branch of 

has caused a sen-;
1

stleel, where camp three, to which they the German army.
and 36 seconds before the century had lvere attached. Is situated. A former ... ,n muttary circles by con>ss-
really begun and century celebrations porrldge and bread complaint was In- ^ ^ auth0r of the mys-
are comparatively rare events. vestigated by the Dominion govern- tog that he 19 me au

Impressive services were held in St ment and found to be without founda- terioue murder of Major Von sonoen-
James’ Cathedral in commemoration of tIon becir- a brother officer, who was shot
gregation was a large one. “Cam^hr^'^ well ptovisioned .^It0^ ^^Goebe^ wU* b^^ried by court-

theato,em^UChof ‘"he" octoTon. ^mpha! ^«ecutM by S'mÏ hi," ow'a

ML^^^uTTp^t  ̂ around -d we^djsmi^d by Von ' ShoenSeck returning

Fn = uA &= ~~«:
tjiaf the ordinal^' ©vervdav ChrlKti&n fftcc. way leadMnflr from, hIk wife k
duties should not be neglectedfbut that “This the finst "me we ^ave- bee” Drawing his revolver he went^to meèt 
the constant aim should be to raise the able to induce a railway contractor to the intruder and f led to shoot him. 
standard of living. Every man should take English labor, and It will proba- The revolver, however tolssed «re, 
ahk himself the direct question what hi y be the last. - and Von Ooeben theit killed the j
hé was doing for the good of others l The department considers that, in and made his escape.

view of the fact that 70,000 men wére 
located in Ontario in 1907, the com-

TORONTO GIRLS! LOOK! 
HEBE’S 1 HUBBY FDR YOU

$ i* 11 o'clock.
Still fighting and gathering numbers 

hoodlums and the idly 
crowd made its way -:;i from street 

curious this 
south to Queen and Yonge-streets, 
where it was met and partially dis
persed by four patrolmen under P. S, 
Andy Irwin. But its numbers grew 
past handling as It made its way 
along Queen to the city hall steps, 
where It became violent and turned 
upon the police.

A hurry call was sent to the Court 
and Agnes-streets stations.- Reserves 
of 15 men under P. S. Reaves were 
sent out from the former in the patrol 

while 13 men under Sergt

I cuss the matter, 
foolish to be before the public and that 
he had better go away and stay away 
for 12 months and let all unpleasant 

be burled and passed out of peo- 
• pie’s minds, and that he should obliter

ate himself as for as he could. I 
think that was at the samç Interview 
that he' Insulted me. He insulted me 
more than once. He accused me of try
ing to scare and frighten him into pay
ing me.”

“You have not charged for that In
terview ?”

I “No.” Y
“Is there something still to come?” 
••No, i think not. thb I should be 

I paid for it. I said If he did not act 
« decently I would charge full fee, 10,- 

000. Mr. Cockburn said he could not 
pay it. I knew this to be untrue. I 
never rendered a detailed bill under 

I was not acting as a

fand“Honeymoon Flat”Owns
Wants a Toronto Girl to Marry 

Him—Want Mm?
ness

j
bitt himself. The
arrive until 8.45. He entered while Dr.
Barrick was speaking. Hc spo « 
about half an hour and seemed wear
.led by his campalgn exeruons ^mrt^ng came down from Agnes-

Afterwards_ Dr. Nesbitt wen^ out to Armst of the pouce were
“smoker and ardt Nation. struck by flying missies, but batons

the employes °^ thNif ara„street. As were drawn and at five minutes past 
fl was soaking Candidate Oliver midnight the scene was cleared of the
happened in n l^e ^hL^Tthe mlb'portion of the dispersed roysters 
him cordially n esco proceeded up Yonge-street, and amus-

ns».? »... xrsvÆ *.Yus.u,a
aT."nd mH.S.dt? 5. tor, ,ny cod,id.r„,. d.m.» • ».«

A prominent Conservative worker 
for Geary in the Sixth Ward declared 
last night, with apparent sincerity, 

candidate will be elected by

:BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 31.—(Special.) 
-Joseph Keening, a wealthy real es- 

of Brookline, Mass., wants 
will resort to

tate owner
a wife, and to get one 
advertising in Toronto, 
about a year ago, and had a big bunch 
of answers, but none suited.

Now he has had printed a
bearing his picture, 

the mails to Toronto to a 
claimed ellglbies, and it being 

expects this time to

and whether he was striving after those 
true ideals whose attainment meant 
Christianity iii thç broadest and best plaints have been exceedingly few. 
sense of the term. He should remem-1 
ber that he had been placed on earth 
not that he might enjoy the world’s- 
pleasures, but that he might by earnest: 
effort mould his life that It might be 
one of prayer and faithful service.

The choir, under Dr. Ham, rendered 
the musical portion of the service.

He tried It hurt in island tunnel.nbthe
IIV Andrew Prouski, a Pole, who corn's 

from Niagara Falls, a jvorkmsn In 
the city end of the waterworks tunnel 
at the foot of John-street. was slight
ly injured yesterday afternoon by be
ing Jammed -between the hoist bucket 
and the side, of the shaft. His 1er» 

Injured. He was taken to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

CONFESSION DENIED.number of 
which 1J

circulars Rochette Made No Statement What
ever to Police.They will go inI

list of
leap year he
*UMie8KeUentng Is the owner of ”Hon
Moon Flats,” a flne apartment house,

lhl, “s ““.s.Vi'-

wonts Wife ” the centre being adorn- 
èd with a mrge photographic likeness 
of the advertiser.

BIG CONVENT BURNED.

VATHER POINT, Que., Dec. 31.—The 
law Convent of the Reverend Sisters 
of Chartty at Rlmouskl was burned to

day. ________ •

Solicitor’s Act. 
solicitor.”

“How were you, retained?’
“Simply as a barrister. He ihad no

MONTREAL, Dec. 31.—(Special.)— 
Detective McCaskill, who reached here 
this evening with Orner Rochette and 
his wife,’’ en route for Quebec, denies 
emphatically the report that Rochette 
confessed to lilm that he had poisoned 
his former wife. So far neither the 
man nor woman has made any state
ment whatever.

were

been done. The Metropolitan Methodist Church 
was well filled at the watch-night ser
vice, Rev. Dr.Cleaver and Rev. R. 8. E. 
Large, the assistant pastor, delivered 
brief addresses appropriate to the oc
casion.
Jwo solos, and H. A. Wheeldon, who 
presided at the organ, concluded the 
service with the chimes.

ij THE RIGHT SORT.
Continued on Page 8. near

“A New Year’s message?” said J. - 
F.nglehart, chairman erf the T.. and 
O. commission last night. “Certainly.
A Happy New Year to everybody and 
vote for the power bylaw.”

£ i that his

aiSi.v^a1em:fh"r^i
real earnestness In Its applause.

At Broadwav Hall.
Dr. Nesbitt in his address referred to 

editor of The Globe. He had fought 
fights In Toronto, but this was 

time he had ever had a knife

CUSTOMS REVENUES.
ANOTHER MINE HORROR. Miss Bertha Crawford sang

The total customs duty col
lected at Toronto foe tile month 
of December, 1907, *rtis $734.- 
372.30. a decrease of $67,100—1 
over December of last year.

The total duty collected for 
the year ending Dec. 31 is $11.- 
611,267.23, an increase of .$1,561,- 
976.68 over 1906.

At Montreal the customs col
lections for 1907 total $16,884,939, 
an increase of $2,740,000; the 
largest receipts in the history 
of the port.

Thirty Men Entombed In New Mexico 
Coal Mine.

THE NEW Yi-nrt.CAN NOT SEE PRISONERS.
iEL PASO. Texas, Dec. 31.—A spe

cial to The Herald says that in an 
eiploslon in the Carthage Mine, near 
Ben Antonio. New Mexico thirty mln- 

. ew were entombed. It Is supposed
ail are dead. ,1 “>sTlne bodies have been taken out al-

WANT DR. BATES.
■ * A deputation of women of the Free

Æ ‘&™£aS5ï;lÏÏJirSiï a
verelty to act as agent for the- uni- appaarance In court. This was' refused. 

Heath of Mr. Rimer. versity In presenting Its claims thru- Tl)e elder* annual report showed an
_r-„„ -, __tSoeclal )— out the province. Increase of $5700 In street pedlars', billiard.WINNIPEG. Dec. F6 Rimer The congregation will decide the I pawnehopand second-hand licenses for

Francis W. Rimer of Kilgour. Rimer The congregate ^ over the previous year.
I* Co., died to-day. • mawer ouuua#

t Start It right. Keep It right and It 
will end right. This is the new ye*r. 
•The best wishes of Dlneen’s, the 'hat
ters and furriers, go with you to the 
end of It. Happiness and prosperity 
are almost svnono'mous terms, and the 
best wish Dlneen’s can extend to you 
a ne every one of vou is a Happy and 
Prosperous New Year. —

the
", many 

the first
PU-!lt<1 was honly a paper knife, doctor, 

and wouldn't hurt you,” called out a
voter. (Laughter.) _ ,.

The gentlemen who had declared the 
other evening that they were the only 
Conservatives in the "City had been

■iy.
No Word of Mount Royal.

t town N B., Dec. 31.—(Special.)fo word haslet been received of the
g overdue steamer Mount Royal.

I)
Continued on Page 7. î.
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"1 he Factor# Behind the Store

VEDNESDAY MORNING ■TO L2 jéafc >i~S'

FOR SAL —
- .|f AMILTON

H BUSINESS 
■s DIRECTORY

l4 î-*W BUSINESS mFERTIES ând WYESTNESTS »» ¥

leases 
Stores

-•

Hamilton
Happening*

From this date we will handle -■

& ■Factory Sites 
Warehouses

- -
4-S

v
World eubecrlbers and Intending, 

advertisers mày transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel Ulock, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telephone 96».

HOTEL ROYALf; F» profs of land subdividéd and handled right. ^

f RED H. ROSS & CO., 39 Adelaide St. East
i

Every room completely renovated ahd 
newly carpeted this spring.

12.50 to $4.00 per day. American Plans «

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

M

■

Watch
This
Space

5
|V GilTARICT GO. ANXIOUS]U> BILLY CARROLLt

BUYEflS’ DIRECTORYHELP WANTED.

APPOINT SCRUTINEERS Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
„ Cigars. Grand Opera House 

Cigar Store.

I- away fromYf ACHlNl8TSr:tCBBP 
ill Toronto, ./trike on.for news of our JANUARY 

CLEARING SALE, which 
One article

MEN AND WbMKN TO If ^RN BAR- 
JM her trade in eight week», g#»" 

twelve to eighteen noiiara

Spaillna. Toronto. ■________

-4
If You Are Making 
Any N/to Resolu
tions To-Day r

H. Mayor Urges Electors to Support 

Power Bylaw — Will Save 

City $22,000 a Year.

wthl81 hardware.
of The World who scan RUSBILL HARDWARE CO.,
- -.4 nntronlie advertiser®. laa^ni;^ iri-----_♦ tMdin» Hard.

________ _
they, .will say that thay, ^b6to Q 

advertisement in Th be
World, in this way they ^ 
doing a good turp to 8peper C.
tlser as well aa-to the newspav ^ ------------------ .
and themselves, * 1 East Queen-st. Phone Mam 6262.

Tke H ELLI$$JLpRn^VTE AMBU- ALVER.g eREA^f OINTMENT cures 

DANCE SERVICE, fitted with Sldn Diseases, Varicose Veto*
Marshall Sanitary Mat»re*». Plies etc.TH^'8MATTHETSGofort9lnf L^ÜMÂN ^D^ASEB ’ cTreD

Hprtvamamtu™e service; expert- by herb. Mrs Hickman. 63*
attendance. Phone Queen-street west.

476 *• HAIR GOODS.
340. j m. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 

wend & Pember, has opened up at 
533 Partiament-st. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

AMUSEMENTS. begins to-morrow. y 
will fee advertised each day m 

this space at or below cost, as a 
special inducement for you 
come find see the remarkable re
duction^ we have made all over 
the store. It will be to your ad
vantage to watch this space daily, 
as the very article you want 
most may appear at-any time.

ales
column and patronise 
will confer a favor upon

12* East Iting-st., Leading Hard
H^IBBOTîfÔN' cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

PRINCESS «SS»?»,
Ma. FRSDBRIC THOMPSON INTRODUCE
aZo&Y^^BltewSTER’S

SÔmpIïÎw • MILLIONS
A Dramatization of Geo. Barr 
HoOutoheott’e Famous Beelt. 

JAM. 6-7-8 BLANCHE WALSH.

to MEN WANTED, AT ONCE. ON BAL 
M afy and expenses; one eockl man m 
each locality, with f ■ »; “Stw- 
handling horses, to advertise *nia mtr 
duce our guaranteed stockft™arv • we

and expenses; VoMtlon^on ^ ^
ed—eow

Let the first one be that you will 

buy your clothes -from us 

1908. “Thank you.” "Come on 

in." "Same to you, and many 

f happy returns.” Yours, sincerely.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made In Canada, ssu 
East Quéén-st. Phone Main 6252.

HERBALISTS.

HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 31.—(Special). 
As proof that the Cataract Power Com- 

ln *>lte of Its boasts to the con-
during

pery,
trary dreads the introduction of cheap 

here. Mayor Stewart W. A. Jenkins 
dun. Ont.

government power 
stated at a meeting this evening at the 
Twentieth Century Club that the coni-

clerk this
-RESPECTABLE WOMAN FOR WASH- 
XV tng and cleaning; small family. «1 
Ontarlo-street.

HUMAN DISEASES CUREDpony had applied to the city 
afternoon to have a scrutineer appointed 
for every polling booth in the city to 
watch the vote on the power bylaw in 
the interests of the company.

The mayor urged the electors to pass 
the bylaw, claiming that the city would 

least 322,000 a year by install
ing its own power and lighting plr.nt. 
Aid. Sweeney presided at thé meeting 
and several alderm attic candidates epoke. 
They all favored the passing of the by-

Ald. Dick-

OAK HALL enced attendance. r p,.,.

TH5.f. MSTg “
.«t™ » «—■

east. Phone M. 1414.
antique furniture. , jewelers. ■ x

J- Yong™fre?tN‘ (Md'Stiver Sheffield LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SOLID GOLD.

Main 2182. AGENTS. Yonge-street; branch at 49 West
JNO. McTAVISH. BAGGAGE TRANS- Queen-street oPpoStie City H 

, ferred to and from all parts of the LOCKSMITHS.
city. Residence, 39 Farley-avepue, THE QEORGB bRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
TdTonto. Phone M. 4450. | elusive Locksmith#, 98 Victoriâ-EL

r BUILDING MATERIALS. P»hone Main 4171 .
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM- , LIQUOR DEALER®.

PANT, LIMITED. îrBroek-avenue. | SANDELL (successor to J. S. ,
for everything required to^o Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523^an»

and excavav | g2g Tonge-streèt. Phone North
„ Special attention t« mail tr- 

BOTTLE DEALERS. ! ders. Setid for price Met.
SPECIAL NOTICE-POR HOTELS 1 LIVE BIRDS..

and llquor/stores I pay fhe v BIRD STORE. 10» Qtieen-et
highest cgèh Prices for all klnd^ « Main 49S9.
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 uni 
versity-avenue. Phone Main 7699.

SITUATION WANTED. 476
Clothfer*

Right opr. the Chime».
1, COOMBES, Manner.

OOSITION AS MANAGER ON DAIRY 
X farm or creamery, by a Canadian. 
single; well qualified. Best of references. 
Address Box 76. World,,

t
Kin* St. Bast

save at

TEACHER WANTED.______

T,™ ?b*0NT0' QBNEHAL TSUSW «. JWj, “‘VSUSP’J
x Corporation. _______________  required. A gentleman preferred. James

Robb, Secretary, Edgeley P.O.. Ont.
XI/ANTED — A SCHOOL TEACHER W for S.S. No. 23, York; secohd-class 
certificate; salary, 3460 to gentleman 
tenr-her 1400 for a lady: experience nec- est^ry !2e, Moffat, O’Sullivan’s Ow
ners. 8,68

I AT TflE THEATRES !
. i..............................................

HOUSES TO LET.
law. Those who spoke were; 
son, Farrar, McLain and W. O. Men- 
ger and George Cann.

All the aldermanic ca tdldatea 
wished to remain In the 
declaration of qualification 
o'clock to-day, altho the’ had until J 
o’clock this evetllfig. Thtse who failed 
to qualify are: Aid. Aller, William Mc
Gill? Dr. McGill!vray, C. I. McCullough, 
W. J. Reid, George S. Ker ■, W. M. Find
lay. J. M. Eastwood, w- rH- 
K.C.. George GoodroW, j I B. Wlttm 
Richard. Joseph E and H. Barnard, 
leaving 42 In the field. .

Henry D. Williams, the “African Mon
dingo Prince,” was relessed trop jail 
to-day on the understanding that he was 
to leave the city by 2 o’cl )ck this after-

OtO(\ - BORDEN ST., SIX ROOMS 
qjhuV and conveniences.

who 
field took the 

before 1
\ The distinguished tragedian Thomas E. 

Shea comes to the Grand next week with 
of classic drama, including

i

otated; Immediate possession. _________
GRAND tgdayat*.T$

GEORGS M. COHAN’S BIG SONÛ SÜCCISS
the honeymooners
50-PE0FU-50 | 39—CltlHIljS—30
NEXT WEEK—TPOS. B- SHEA —

MAJESTIC everyday
I FAMOUS CARTOON COMEDY

. IPAHHABDtlFETEli
next WEEK—BARNBY G;LMORi>

a program 
"The Bells,” "Dr. Jekyh and Mr. Hyde,” 
andVa new piece front the pen of Eugene 
Thomas, entitled "A Soldier of the Cross." 
The last has been especially written for 
Mf. Shea, in which he will be seen as 
Ajax, the gladiator. The scene is laid at 
Pohtpeh during the reign, of Titus. One 
of the chief effects 1» the eruption of 
Vesuvius. _ ... .

Mr. Shea will be seen in "A Soldier of 
the Cross" on Monday and Thursday 
evenings and Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees; "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, 
Tuesday and Saturday evenings, and "The 
Bells," Wednesday and Friday eveninga.

The young Irish actor, Barney Gilmore, 
in a new plaÿ, "Dublin Dan, the Irish De
tective," comes to the Majestic next 
week. Mr. Gilmore Is surrounded by a 
company of players that has been care
fully selected for the parts they hfcve to
SEy.

■-
sonry, concrete 
work.SIX-ROOMED HOUSE, 

oes, good condition; im-QWORD ST.. I 
O all convenien 
mediate poswssioh.

192.LEGAL CARDS.I
v-»nIF^TOl. AND ARMOUR—BA RRIS- 

ItL’nd Bristol. M.P. Eric N. Armour^
rrrHE TORONTO général trusts 
X Corporation, 59. Yonge-street 346Evw LOCKSMITHS.

I BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINB I 
WORKS, 117 Bay-etrdet, manufac- 
turers o$ all kinds Of key*; vault | 
and safe lock experts; builders t» 

and brass goods;
Jlders;

business chances.18 butchers.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.
______ ___________ _______ cartage agents.

z^URRY. EYRE and WALLACE- j TIjE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART - 
C Barristers, 26 Quern Bast. Toronto AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone

Main 2287. ..

X BOND a MITCHELL, BAR. 
ers, Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 

Toronto. Representatives at
c°°^noon.

■Mrs. Thomas Upton has 
for unstated damages aga nst Mellte and 
Jessie Hunter.

W. H. Gayfer and Miss
married this afternclon.

Forty-two Candi 
be 42 aldermi 

in the field, the time fbv 
clhration of qualification 
o'clock to-night. They 
amongst the different tick 

Conservative—Aid. Anderson, E^“H. Re- 
vell, Aid. Clark, Samuel Howard, Aid. 
Jvtten. Dr. Hopkins, A d. A. J. Wright, 
George Cann Aid. Bailey, Aid, Nichol
son, Aid. Swtenty,
Hill, James W. Sutherland, W. O. Mcn- 
ger, Aid. Baird, John Allan and John
°Lm«al!^Ald. ri. G. Wright, Aid. Dick
son, Aid. Klrkpatrlçk E. A. toarnslde, 
Aid. McLaren, T. H. Crorar, Aid Gard- 
ner, John P. Hennessey, Aid. Evat-s. Aid. 
fowls, W. J. Ryan, George J. Quy, John 
A. Williamson, Aid. Peregrine, Roy Moo-
dlLabor—Aid. Peebles, Aid. Kennedy and

Temperance—William Barrett, Aid. Wm. 
Farrar, H. A. Martin. Aid. Lees, Thos. 
8: Morris and Benjamin Johnson—6.

For Sale, Flamboro Hotel. 
Market stabling accommodation, 300 

horses; license sure; Immediate pos
session: Apply above address, C. M.

Halat‘ Commercial Travellers’ f 
r’ertlficates for 1908 can be obtained 
from Fred Johnson, Room 506, Bank of 
Hamilton Building, Hamilton.

The New Arlington
for visitors. Complete 
with home comforts

XX/E OFFER FOR SALE, AT A GREAT 
V> sacrifice, for cash, a wholesale con
fectionery business, the assets of which 
are In the very best condition; the goods 
are widely krtotvn and are handled by 
thp best people throughout the Domin
ion; here is a splendid chance to get a 
good thing very cheap; full particulars 
may he had from us. Rice, Kidney A 
Co., 16 Victoria-street.

started a suit
êÆnd Hallerbury. ed7I hardware _ ., ^ .

' wrought iron work tor toll 
* specialties made to order. Phone J 

Main 6200.
THOS. GRAHAM & SONS, Hardware 

Merchants. Locksmith tng apa 
general repairing. Keys made to ^ 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job grinding and orarihg 
done. 132 York-street. Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

. MARRIAGE LICENSEE.
I ISSUED BY L, 8. HAWEB, M6 0i- | 

Open evenings.

Nina Gilmore gHEA*S THEATRE.
vc re

Salerno, Spissel Bros. & Mack, J®,ck
Wilson A Co -„w"!Srt ^"Turf the 
Rhenk Bros.. Hawthorn A Burt, tne
Klnetograph. Special Extra Attraction.
Helen Bertram.

fates.
inlc candidates 
taking the de- 
explrlng at 3 
are divided 

ets as follows :

There will
T/iRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, F Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

t CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table dTIote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR. '
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gxefit- 

ting, 1395 East Queen-street. Work 
qOended to-. Phone Beach 302.

"BCONOMIC." NOTED FOR HELD meBt-Btrwt, oppo.lt. Gerrw . ■ u
FM SÏLn.ular^.toveo and j

HENRY A. RO^I^ND8'DRUGGIST, TRY ROpT^HUGH^I.^YONGE- j
corner Gerrard and Parliament- pininsitiar Range A1 White Îstreets. Phone Main 155, and “Nor- ^ fl « , Mi I
dlca Apartments.’’ corner Sher- '“'Dirvnor nuMiNfl
bourne-street and Wllton-civenue. PIC^RE F^MINQ.
Phone M. 7655. J. W. GEDDES, 4SI SPADINA—OPEN •

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West • evenings. Phone M. 4510.
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- PRINTING.

I ■ nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave- „raNK Hi BARNARD, 246 Spedlna-
^ A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOR-1 nue. corner Dovercourt-road, Park * avenue TeL Main 6357.Eft'S Sga SL » THrLR»DER PHARMACY CO.. « !

lege-street. North 4583. , Bast King-street, three doors from oRR RROB., LIMITED, restaurant
Storage FOR FURNITURE, and the King Edward Hotel. Phone and Itinch . Yreak* 4
ST°Planos; double and single fùmlture Main 1312. night, best twenty-five cent break
vans for moving; the oldest and most re- w. j. A. ft H. CARNAHAN, cor, Carl- fasts, dinners and
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 36 to 45 East Queen-street, through
369 Spadlna-avenue.________________ ? Yonge and Bloor. N. 41. to Rlchmond-Street, NOS. 38 to ou.

ERNEST A. LEGGE. Prescription RIDING SCHOOL.
Pharmacist, Cor. College-stre t and r-DjNG SCHOOL—Lessons given,
Osslngton-avenue, Toronto. Phone * gret-class boarding aOcommoda- - , 
Parkdale 507. | Hon; horses broken to saddle atid j

harness. « D’Arcy-street Main <

3456
i

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. BOL1CI-The popularity of moving 
Source of entertainment hi 
more fully demonstrated than to-day. The 
Mme interests which have demonstrated 
thé success of moving pictures on this 
plan, and have leased the principal halls 
or theatres In the Maritime Provinces, 
and have remodeled In Montreal the con
vent at the oorntr of 8t. Catherine and) 
Bleury-streels (one of the most Important 
corners In Montreal), have Jeased for a 
considerable term Association Hall, on 
Ydnge-street. On Monday next the pert 
formances will commence. They will be
gin st 13 o’clock and continue until 10 
p,m„ with an hour’s Intermission between 
« and 7. The public can come when they 
like and stay as tong as they like. There 
are three different sets of pictures and a 
complete change of program on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. The admission 
is five cents.

dures as a 
never been VETERINARY SURGEONS.I it fK

Richmond St. West 
Dâily Ms1».—Ladies tOc 

High Class Burlesque and Vaudeville 
"BACHELOR CLUB” CO. V 

"Charmlon” the Physical Culture Girl
T,-woSLd“b“.at«"

6AYETY
Loan.

MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- 
College of veterinary Surgeons. 

London, Eng., 443 Bathtiist-etreeL Tele- 
plion* M. 6790.

WM.,

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
GRAND POPULAR

NEW YEARS’S CONCERT SMIBmlth* Wm!lm^lm7ttmEBarrIlsIte®k 

Solicitors. Ottawa._________

.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Massey Hall I TO-NIGHT . T kred w. flbtt’S prescrip-
„ f ever presented A tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West.

.4 ^eMnnlar ”5?ert In Toronto. Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed
5,o\oTPM»8™rr^SICADTREM’,

Prices of tickets, 26c and 60c. Pten 
nnw onen at Massey Hall? * •N. b!—Mr. Oliver, who will be Mayor 
for 1908, has promised to appear |n 
Massey Hall during the ■»«
thank hi* friend* for electing him, and 
thus saving our fair city ** * c^tlt1?' 
time In It. history. The result of the 
voting on the Power Bylaw will also 
be announced.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

West. ________

XTARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
JM M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade-
lalde-streeta

LOSSES AT BATTLEFORD.id*
PRINTING.Z -i ed STORAGE AND CARTAGE.WINNIPEG, Dec. 31.—Following are 

gome of the losses in the fire at Bat- 
■tleford :

J. R. Chisholm’s lumber office, 36000. 
J. Haywood’s general furnishings, 

312,000,
Customs office, not estimated. 
Saskatchewan and Battle River De- 

VSlopment Co., 34000.
J. W. Norton, 32000.
A. P. Panton, 31000.
Lee Young, Chinese restaurant, 32800. 
E. A. Fox, manager Bank of Cdm— 

fnerce, 38000.
i Earl "A Keith, law firm, 36000.

W. Kennelly Electric Light Co., 3500. 
Guest ft Johnson, 3400.
Total 348,700.

tJBND FIFTEEN CENTS FOR 26 EN- 
O velopea, with name, business, address 
nicely printed; postpaid. Enterprise Pt 
Co., 97 King East. fi

TORONTO POULTRY SHOW
MOW OPEN. BBTTMR THAN 
EVER. DON’T MISS IT.

ST. ANDREWS HALL, Esther St.
Admission ICo. Open9a.m. teio P.m.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.is now open 
new building, 
m0st central In Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms 31.50. George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.
see Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 

the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.
Skedden ft Son. Painters, pecoratora, 

paperhangers .162 King-street W.
Regal Hotel, 

corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- 
çfn and up-to-date; strictly first-class ; 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Prop.

TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—SË- 
X» cond-hand billiard and pool tablee. 
We rent witli privilege of buying. Also 
bowling alleys, bar and cigar store fix
tures. The Brunswick-Balke Collonder 
06, Department A, 68 West King-street, 
Toronto, Ont. ed7

eri

PERSONALS.
EMERGENT MEETING MME. LA ZBLLA, PALMIST, SAT- 

isfles and convinces the most scep
tical. 416 Church-street.
A"ih ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 
162 AdelaW-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A. KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawtord-street. Phone Park 2025, 
Clubs, fairs, concerts and vaude
ville.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
: I WALTER BARR. Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

FIRE ESCAPES.
T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-equare. 

Oldest fire escape business in city, 
FLORISTS. f ’ 

NEAL — Headquarters for floral 
_wvtfL VENDOME, YONGE AND I wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone
H^Wllton; central: electric light, steam , College 3789.
Sited. Rats* moderate. J. C. Brady. A_ J. PIDDINGTON, florist, wedding
“ —-------------------------- —--------------- 1 decorations, funeral designs and cut

flowers. 844 College-street. Phone 
Park 3185.

______  ■ l> FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
vX/HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 
W New .^^^“Aty Hall un-t^dete AND EMBALMER, 385 Yonge-
street Del P?e”!L.‘Proprietor street. Telephone Main 93i.

1 GROCERS,
j. 8. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4596. 
HOTELS.

'î ed?ART. 4498.DORIC LODpE
No. 316 A. F. A A. M.

An emergent meeting of Doric Lodge, 
No. 316, A. F. & A. M„ will be held In 
the Temple Building on Thursday af
ternoon, Jan. 2nd, at 1 o’clock, for the 
purpose of attending the funeral of 
our late brother, Christopher Warner, 
from 153 Margueretta Street to Mount 
Pleasant Qemetery. Members of sister 
lodges Invited. Masonic clothing.

W. F. BILGER, W. M.
J. B. SUTHERLAND, Sec.

SEWING MACHINES.
JOHN GARDE ft CO., 142 Victoria' 

street; agents for Jones’ high
speed manufacturing and family 
machines. Phone Main 4923.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
at YOUR SERVICE, "REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481 Special rate for Mtoree.

, stoves and furnaces.
a WELCH ft SON, 804 Queen W.

Mam 1703.

T W L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
U • Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto

FRANCIS, PALMIST. 
16 Wood-street.

HADAME 1 
IV1 Ladles 50c. ed7

WELLAND ELECTIONS. kick on flag flying.
HOTELS. ♦iFARM HELP WANTED.WELLAND, Dec. 31—(Special.)— 

The eontrollershlp of |he waterworks 
of Welland by a commission of three Is 
the vital question herje to-day. Tfen 
candidates were nominated, but It nar
rowed down to four. With Best, Ross, 
Rice and Cooper In the field. With 
the election of the water commission
ers on Jan. 6, one of thp greatest prob
lems In Welland will tie settled. The 
field for aldermen Is large there being, 
ten who qualified to-^lght out of IS 
proposed and nominated. Their names 
are: Jackson, McMillan, ’Eastman,Dim- 
stead, Rose, sr., Bludy, Dickie, Mc
Collum, Goodslr, G. Hj. Busgar.

Whitby Council Complete.
WHITBY, Dec. 81.—Thru declinations 

filed to-day by nominees for municipal 
offices, a complete coitncll and water 
and light commission is elected by ac
clamation, as follows :! Mayor, A. W. 
Jackson, re-elected; reeve, David Orm- 
tgton, re-elected ; councillors, F. How
ard Annes, Ernest. Harper, John Noble 
and W. L. Smith, re-elected, and Dr. 
Waugh and John Smith, Baystde; com
missioner, W. J. Luke,*- re-elected. 
There Is an election on the question 
of abolishing the water and light com
mission and resting the work" on the 
town council.

Mennonltes Think Ensign is Symbol 
of War.

-rxOMINION HOTEL, -QUEEN-STREET XJ East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

-I7IARM HELP WANTED-BT ’ THE 
X1 year, an experienced farm harifl, sin
gle, good plowman, able to milk; tem- 
pfrate, and a willing worker, 
wages- W. C. Brown, Meadowville, Ont.

:
esWINnIPEG, Ded. 31.—(Special.)—A 

delegation oAishops and ipiinls- 
representlng the different dlvl-

IBSON HOUSE - QUEEN-OEORQE. 
LX Toronto ; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

State
large 
ters
«Ions of the Mennonlte Church wait-, 
ed upon the Manitoba 
yesterday with a request that such 
modifications and amendments be 
made in the school law as would ex
empt the Mennonltes from flying the 
flag over thjçlr school house.

It is understood that they urged 
It from the standpoint of conscience, 
believing that the flag was the sym
bol of war ànd conflict.

2)
TAILORS.

K H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star

near Ohuroh-et. Main 4867. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, for beet value, 1* 
Yonge-street.

r \
FRENCH CLEANING 

STOOKWELL, HENDERSON AOO 
103 rare st. west, toboeto.

Evening Dresses—silk 
Blouses—wool and other dresses. Kid 
Gloves and Slippers and many other 
articles beautifully Dry Cleaned.

Government A Quantity of j't nosVENOR HOUSE, YONGE AND( -T Xlexander-streets. Rates two dol-
Campbell ft Kerwln, Proprietors.L lp.rs.

Printer’s Cottonand otherL

FOR SALE
Suitable tor Métal Polish

ers. Apply

The Toronto World Office

per day. Centrally located.
TOBACCONISTS. 1

k':=T=H“s
haTEU ft DODDS. UNDERTAKERS BAlnd LStime»: 931 Queen-et. W- I 

Private Ambulance In connection. ^
GEO.h<Ee BEDSON. underm^tog ,i

lore, 496 West Queen-stiweL Main ^ 
1596’ telephone,

HOUSE MOVING.

I We dye a splendid black for 
mourning.’ , i

Petition for License Transfers.
The license commissioners yesterday 

deferred action on two applications for 
transfers. One was the application for 
the transfer of the shop license at 3 
McCaul-street, held by the late James 
H. Simpson, to McDonald and Graham. 
The other was the application of Mar
tin Wade for the removal of his liquor 
shop from 602 West Adelalde-street to 
1202 Yonge-street. A strong petition has 
been put in against the transfer. The 
new premises are In sub-division 82 of 
Ward 3, but many of the signatures 
on the petition were obtained in sub
division 83. —

Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. 136

l
in every

MONEY TO LOAN.HOSPITAL RATE GOES UP.
EDUCATIONAL. *ctty property and Tcwk I THE STRAND HOTEL le now at 90 

1 Victoria-street till new premises 
are built. Teddy Evans.

rjRIVATE 
K rate* on _

ONTARIO ABd OlltarlO COOSimtOr! Coupty farms. U>cke ft Co.. M Victoria.

----------- ot Mule,
WHITBY, - ONT.

Beginning with to-day the Genertti, 
St. Michael's, Grace and Western 
Hospitals will charge city order pa
tients 70c a day as against 50c, the 
present rate. The board of control was 
so advised yesterday.

John McKenzie of Duncan P O. has 
been brougnt to the General Hospital with 
a broken thigh. ’ _________

ed?

ry-rr wtt.t. negotiate a loan for 
W you If vou have furniture or other
sss-* Crfe1?.8--
King-street1^West. ” * “ “* '

ATTICLE8 FOR SALE.
tt ouse moving _ATNU RA.jema
n done. J. Nelsen. 97 Jarvls-street. _1 DVERTISER HAS FOR SALE A 

A. Reiner square piano, small size, 
carved legs, guarantéed to be In Al conditio?? come and try It before buying; 

,-rrM ^THWAITE, REAL ES-1 wtil s.il for slxty-ftv. cash. Box J. 
W*1 tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic- World- 
toria-etreet. Phone M: 3778. *

-
A favorable time" to enter 

will be Immediately after 
the Christmas holidays, Jan
uary 6th.

Apply for calendar to

LADES’i MEDICAL.
L, PSYCHIC PALMIST, , 

reader ; never falls. 76 ,MRf8amHoSrS’
McGlll-street.
zrr sniderT consulting physi- i
D^'lan 853 Bathurst. Specialist stomach, 
hiood aI»itin, kidney, urinary organ, and 
altweclal diseases of men and wome,; |

Tolstoi flurt,
ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 31.—News 

haa reached here of an accident to 
Count Leo Tolstoi. The author was 
thrown by k stumbling horse and 
sustained a dislocated shoulder, 
spite of his advanced age, «the count 
Is making a rapid recovery.

Mills Will Close.
LOWELL. Mass., Dec. 31.—The plant 

of the Merrlpac woolen mills In this 
city will be closed for several months 
within a few days, as a result pf the 
refusal of the weavers to accept a 
double loom system.,

HOLYOKE. Mass., Dec. 31.—A fur
ther curtailment of operations In the 
mills of the American Writing Paper 
Co. will continue indefinitely, affect
ing nine mills and 2000 hands.

One thousand feet of the water tunnel 
ssasiy under the bay has been computed.

Doctors Hove Raised Fees ed7SAMPLE NEW YORK 
received too late tor Chrlst-COLLEGt ml! REE

X pianos NU . ,
mas trade; handsome walnut and ma- 
hogany casts, three pefiaia, cabinet 
grand size, special price of 3196 each to 
clear out. you should examine these in
struments if In need of a piano. A big 
stock of used uprights, grands and 
squares and six octave piano model or
gans. Write, phone or call for our bar
gain list. Bell Plano Warergoms, 146 
Yonge-street. ,

"Yes. sir," remarked a promi
nent physician, "they have, and I 
don't think it’s right in these 
hard times.

"As a protest, I give .this valu- 
prescriptlon (which has 
hundreds) to all sufferers

RiV. J. J. Hark. Ph.D., 
Principal MINING ENGINEERS.In 13 $

Wl-JNING ENGINEERS - EVANS ft 
JM. Laldlaw, ConsuUtng^Mtnlng ^Bn-

Butiding, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. OnL

Aable
eured _from I-a Grippe. Colds, Coughs. 
Bronchitis, Croup, Throat and 
Lung Diseases, free of charge." 

It is as follows:
Fluid Extract Licorice, one-half 

ounce.
Syrup White Pine Compound, one 

"ounce.

>3 TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY
36 Terewts Street, Teronte

R. DEAN, SPECIALIST. DISE 
of men. 3» Carlton-street.DBed?

ROOFINGA. e. B0AKE. F. ». 6186*8. Prlaclpali. 
Phone Main 3068.

ed7APARTMENTS TO LET. 1 GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
G metol ceilings, cornices, ^etc.^ D0U.lasBros^l24J(de^lds-»treMjVssti^^“

BUSINESS CARDS.

37

j » PARTMENTS in all parts
A the city. Free Information.
Cities’ Realty ft Agency Co., Limited, « 
College-street. Open evenings.

b£

Glycerine, one ounce.
Tar-ol, one ounce.
To this add three, ounces of bofl- 

and take a dessert-
E- PULLAN ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS—8PE- O rial prices this week. 89 Church- 

street.
lar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. Teleph^ 
Main 6167. w

edtfARTICLES WANTED.■ii ai King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, m.’tala. etc. — 
No quantity too small in the city. Car- T 
loads only from outside towns. let X 
Phone Main mt Adelaide and Ms

gpoonfuT’every 2 or 3 hours. 
This formula can be filled at 

reliable drug store.
-C7-OU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
X ophone records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 YOnge.Ss.tSiSa WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SKC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-streetany ed :
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First d 
Gray, Allcj 
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Night a 

Painless < 
magic. K 
does tt wl 

_,Use only

1

m
i

Al,exanLdr A
MATS. WÆ ntr

HOLIDAY MATINEE »*, «00.

GRAND REVIVAL

SCHOOL FOR I 
SCANDAL HH

Election Re tufs» F ns M*«* Evl’ 
NEXT-THB CHRISTIAN 
Ssle Besins Thur. 9.30 s.m. PhoneSeat 

Main 3000.
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f
York County

and Suburbs
SELlEflS-10II6H FUD CO.an With All Good 

Wishes for
t1908

». '

»insoely *
K- y-*5 *»*11■ Si * LIMITED* World subscribers In Toronto June-, 

tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
*t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Tdrohto. Intending advertisers may 
aleo transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

A*m '

MANUFACTURERS* SALETHE W. & D. DINEEN CO, LIMITED, 
extend to all sincere wishes for a-bright 
and prosperous New Year.

t
#16 Happy Ç

New Year|
*
*
$ High-Grade Fur Garments in Many Cases 

at Less Than the Actual Cost of the Fur
East ♦>

* » * » *

CONTEST IN JUNCTION 
NNRROWS DOWN TO TWO

s

» From the 
makers of

• ■r"'

EING the largest exclusive manu
facturers of fürs in Canada, and 
such being the case, we% have an 

immense turn-over. But, after the big- j 
gest season’s trade in our history, we findJ 
that we have a tremendous stock, 25 per -j 
cent, larger than it should be. This must 
l>e reduced at once.
We do not' believe that it is necessary to 
dilate upon, the excellencies and superi
ority of our furs. We guarantee every
thing we sell, and our entire Capital is , 
behind our guarantee. We know our own 
garments, and we know that we can give 
you perfect satisfaction. Our regular 
orices have always been much lower than 
;r usually associated with high-class furs. 
Think then of the immense bargains in 
store for you when we tell you that, at 
this sale, there will be /

*i-tSI BY >

Si
t

..> ■► i
+ î-BELLEx-Mayor Smith Retires—Slight 

Decrease in Customs —Aurora 
Council by Acclamation.

%WARE.
gj 1 2

t ' M %HARDWARE CO., 
|-st„ Leading Hard*

I, cutlery and hard
en W. Phone Main

’(
Pianos O

TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 31—Fol
lowing Is the list of candidates for mu
nicipal honors who have to-day flgned 
the necessary declaration oT their Quali
fications for public office, and whose 
names will appear on the ballot papers. 

Mayor—W. A. Baird and W. J. Irwin. 
Ex-Mayoc-J esse Smith decided to with

draw from the contest tcf allow Messrs. 
Baird and Irwin to have a straight 
fight.

Council—Ward one, John 0. Weatherill, 
Alex Haln, acclamation : ward two, Wm. 
lord, W. G. Veal. J. R. Bull, W. J. 
Brown ; ward three, George 15. Brown. 
Wl/llam Maher, W. J. Armstrong, J. G. 
Wright; ward four, W. H. Baldwin, I. 
G. I. Whet ter* William James Sheppard; 
ward five, D. L. Grenlaus, W. W. How
ell, John T. Moore, R. C. Jennings, a. 
Rl ding. , ,

There will be no election for school 
These gentlemen were eltcted

iVB REPAIRS FOR ■“ 
ie in Canada. $80 
l phone Main «62. Of Interest to Women
ALlSTS.
I OINTMENT cures 
i, Varicose Veins, 
ilsrepresented money 
Bay-street, Toronto. 
DISEASES CURED 

Hickman, 63tt

At the Y.W.C. Guild. Sn!*,S'“KvriD‘.H?S
Drake 731, Melville Waddlngtcn 719, Et'.iel 
Lawson 718, Edith Wiltshire 7H Bertram , 
Day 705, George Waltho 703, Jennie GH- , 
le-eple 761. George Wiltshire <83. Belle . 
Hopkins 688, FraririsPoweU m,.Eve yn . 
Molyneux 677, Pearl West 676, Edith Hop- , klnsy 601, Bert Lawson ,658, Harold Moly- I 
ntux 650 Reggie Williams 630, Elé ino- | 
Tench 627, Ross Sturdy 627, Helen Powell 
619. Wilfred Tench 615, Ella Webster 799. 
Helen Wiltshire 59$,, Robert Letsche »89, 
I»ell Waddlngton iMt Eddie Hopkins 566, 
Dudley Bird 56.1, Wlnnltred Lawsoji 551. 
Ernest Carter 533, George Worth 621, 
Percy Sturdy 514. Norman Williams oil.

Infants’ class - Charlie Wiltshire 547 
Edith Lawson 303. Bertie Palmer 292, Ada 
Palmer 2S8 and Nannie Palmer 287.

The Sunday school consists of 106 boys 
and 108 girls, a total of 211.

The talk around town to-nlgbt Is that ; 
the fight for the mayoralty will be a i 
clcse contest. Friends Of Mayor Flshe ’ 
are putting up a keen; fight to raturn | 
him again. They contend that after M , 
years of invaluable service to the mu- f 
nicir.ality it would be the height of in- 
gratitude to retire him by a vote of want 
of confidence. ■ They also charge tha 
Mayor Fisher would not have again been 
in the field except by the subterfuge of , 
those seeking his defeat. Counclllo s 
Brown and Lawrence are both confident 
of heading the poll.

celebrated by the rector, Rev.. Canon 
Cayley. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, on 
their return, will live In Beverley 
House.

----------- *
Mrs. • Alex. Park, 139 Winchester- 

street, will receive Thursday.

Mrs. Alex Patterson will receive 
in her apartments at the Darling on 
Friday.

Mrs. W. Morgan Floyd, 135 Howland- 
avenue, will receive Friday afternoon, 
Jan. 3, for the first time this season.

Hie Grace Archbishop and Mrs. 
Bweatman left town yesterday to 
spend New Year’s Day with friends 
in the north. They will return on 
Friday.

»

1%I The holiday days at the Young Wo

men’s Christton Guild are almost at a 
|- close, and as the re-openlng of the 
lb classes approaches many enquiries are 

being made and much Interest is shown. 
* The work in the various departments 

will re-open on Monday, Jan. 6, and it 
is necessary that all young women de
aling to enter for the second term's 
work should register at once.

| New Year’s supper, for the members 
and their friends, will be served at 6 

| o’clock In the gymnasium. A pleasant 
time will be spent In the parlors during 

B . the afternoon. All young women will 
r receive a very heaijy welcome. The 

following have passed the examination 
I on “First Aid' to the Injured," in con- 
I nectlon with the 8t. John Ambulance 
E Association class, at the Y.W.C. Guild:

Medallion examination—Miss A.Grace 
Hughes, Miss Edith M. Cottle, Miss 

: Mary E. HardlefMlss Ellen A. Cottle.
E First examination—Misses Violet 

Gray, Alice Laurie, Nora Moore, Ethel 
i Tafts, Annie L. Hack, Minnie Bowbeer, 

Hattie Wade, Hettle Dewhurst, Lily 
Collins, Barbara A.Ross, E. Jean Fowl
er, Edith L. F. Nason, Mary M. Currie,

trt.

%vest.
GOODS.

le foreman of Doren- 
ler, has opened up at 
nt-at. Marcel Wav*

ELERS. X ■
1ENTS’ SOLID GOLD 

14-karat, from *1.S0 
pire Jewelry Co., 225 

branch at 49 West 
opposite City Hall.

ISMITHS.
BRiMSTiN co.; ex- 
mlths, 88 Victoria-Et.

r*

!The trustees, 
by acclamation:

Ward one, W. A. Hend; ward two, A. 
Kipping: ward two (ore-year term), J. 
R. Findlay ; ward three, Charles F. 
Wright; ward four, W. J. Fullerton; 
ward five, C. M. Hall.

The Junction vital statistics for De
cember, 1907, as compared with December, 
1906, are:

,'i

25 to 50 Per Cent Reductions
i]

The sale starts Thursday momijig at 8 
o’clock. The following prices are just a 
few of the many' genuine bargain sur
prises that we have in store for you. 
Everything in the store is reduced from 

25 to 50 per cent. This'is possibly the greatest opportunity you will ever have 
to buy furs.

V1

JL
ETOBICOKE TOWNSHIP.1171 ,

1906.1907.Ï DEALERS.

L (successor to J, 8. 
f and Spirits, 523 an» 
Itreet. Phone North 
attention to mall er

ror price list, 
fe BIRDS.
STORE, 108 Qiieen*et

45RlrtlW ..............
Marriages ...
Deaths .......

The birth rate, however, of the last 
six months of the present year will be 
considerably more than 157, the number 
registered during the latter half of 1906.

Decrease In Revenue.
The duties collected at the port of To

ronto Junction during the month of De
cember amount to 321,845.07. This Is a 
decrease from the receipts of December,
1906, of 31,872.92. The collector attributes 
the decrease to the fact that Importers 

buying goods Ih smaller quantities 
on account of the financial stringency, 
feeing that the number of entries in 
December Just past are 26 more than in 
the corresponding month of last year.

A cylinder head of the engine at the 
local plant of the Comfort Soap Works 
blew out this afternoon, necessitating the 
shutting down of the plant for a day 
or two till repairs are made.

Case Was Adjourned.
Harry Vanzyle, who runs a restaurant 

on Dundas-stroet, appeared In police 
court to-day on the charge of obtaining 
a carload of coal from the Connell Coal 
Company under false pretences. The evi
dence for the prosecution not being yet 
prepared, the case wad adjourned till 
Friday.

Employes of the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company to-day were engaged 
cleaning the tracks between Keele-etreet 
and Humberslde-avenue. Manager Royce 
states that this is required by the rail
way board for inspection put poses. He 
deiiles that the company intends running 
c ars on this route.
^Ravina Park now open.
Éand in attendance.

win's. You will save money by dealing 
there.

Holiday prices on special pipes for New WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP.
Year presents at Dean, the Tobacconist. *
41 Dundas East. ed Counclr Are Returned by Acclam

ation.

BLOOMINGTON, Dec. 31-Whitchurch 
Township Council will all be returned 
by acclamation, the nomination proceed
ings yesterday failing to evolve any op- 
rc.fcition to tlîé present council, which 
Is composed as fo'lows: Reeve Seneca 
Baker, First Deputy Reeve S. Foote. 
Councillors William Clarke, L. G. Spauld
ing and William Thompson,

highland creek,

of Scarboro’t Popular Young 
Ladles Weds.

. 14Reeve Evane Retires and Three Will 
Contest for Vacancy.

ISLINGTON, Dec. 31,-The election to - 
the township officers will take place next 
Mcnday and considerable enthusiasm Is 
being shown.

John Ge rdhouee, R. S. Warner and 
John Bryans are In the field for the 
reeveehip, J. D. Evans having retired. 
Of these new men, Warner has been in 
the deputy reeve’s chair, Bryans a coun
cillor and former reeve, while John Gard- 
house has served as councillor deputy 
and county councillor.

For the deputy reevoshlp, W. C. Grubb 
and George Stubbs will run.

James Dandrtdge, J. M. Gardhouee, 
Isaac Jobeon, William Gilman, W. W. 
Burgess, are in the field, with three to 
be elected.

.............. -JS23Ilf >9.......... 16
>

mLynx Ties, SI5Lynx Stoles, 315.75
Blue, Black and Natural Lynx Large Stoles. 

’ quality fur, beautifully finished- Regular
$24.00. for ...................,...*...$15.75

Mink Ties, SI5.75
Fine Natural Canadian Mink Ties, in all the 

tyles. Regular $22.00 to $25.00. Sale
$15.75

4969. I Blue, Black, .and Natural Lynx Ties, in all 
the new Throw styles, exclusive creations. Re
gular $ 18.00, for ...

kSMITHS.

Ik and machine ?
Bay-street, manutac-
kinds Of keys; Vault 

fck experts; builders’ 
land brass goods; 
hi work for builders; 
hade to order. Phone

extraEAST TORONTO.
$15.00Torrington Choir.

EAST TORONTO, Dec. 31,-The final 
the town council, held last 

lot of unfinished

are i
Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats,349

Fine ckth shells ; linings of muskrat, squirrel 
and hamster ; collars of mink, sable, Persian 
lamb, and lynx; shells in all colors, sizes from 
48 to 52 inches long, regular $65^00 to

$49;00
Persian Lamb Muffs, 98.75

Large imperial style; lined with heavy black 
satin and silk wrist cord; regular price $16.50 
and $ 18.00. Sale price

Isabella Fox Stoles, 38.76
Large Two-Skin Stoles, finished with natural 
fox tail and claws, lined with brown satin. Re
gular price $20.00. Sale price ..... -$8.75

Dr. F. H. Torrington who. with 
the Festival Chorus, gave such a 
splendid and successful production of 
the “Messiah" In Massey Hall this 

n week, has decided to recommence prac- I tlce with the Torrington Choir fform- 
I erly of the Metropolitan Church) 
I commencing Friday evening at the To- 
I ronto College of Music, Pemhroke- 

street. Application may he made ta 
ï Dr. Torrington or Harold Melr at the 
I College of Music.

meeting of
,vnight, cleaned up a 

business and Incidentally gave the mem- i 
bers an opportunity to show their ap- . 
preciation of the services of Mayor Ross 
by thé grant of 3150 as an honorarium. I 
rihe customary grant has hitherto been i 
3100, but the added wealth and Import- 

of the town ariiply justify the slight |

new i 
price .& SONS, Hardware 

andLocksmith lng 
tiring. Keys made to 
nations changed, locks 
grinding and brazing 

York-street. Toronto,

Mink Muffs, 317.75
extra special. These are large 

“Imperial” style Mink Muffs, beautiful spe- 
Regular $25.00 and
................ $17.75

TODMORDEN.

St. Andrew's Mission Hold Delightful 
Chrletmas Concert.

?|

This is indeed an $85.00. ’ Sale priceauee. . _,
‘"iJke^hls predecessor. Mayor, Ross 

been an ideal chief magistrate.
The councti of 1966 wUi deal with the 

matter of a grant to James White,_ a 
local volunteer fireman, who was slight
ly injured while working at a fire on 
Pickering-streçt.

The resignation of Councillor Hodgson 
came as a matter of regret to all the 
members of tha council. Mr. Hodgson 
lias been a good ' representative, and waru 
one will not easily find a candidate more 
zealous for the Interest of the town.

Mayor Roes briefly reviewed the work 
of the year and paid a high complimqijt 
to the heads of the several departments, 
to which hearty response was given 
Council then adjourned.

«70S. cially -selected skins.
$30.00. Sate price

Lynx Muffs, 315.75
Blue, Black, and Natural Lynx Muffs, all the 

styles, extra fine quality fur. Regular
$15.75

Persian Lamb Jackets, 389
These Jackets are our new exclusive “Impe- 

Hal” and “Alexandra" styles. Plain or Cana
dian Mink trimmed.’ All sizes. Regular 
$125.00, $135.00 and $145.00. Sale

$89.0b

*
TODMORDEN, Dec. 31.—The second 

annual children’s treat and Christmas 
distribution of presents to the scholars 
of the Sunday school of the mission 
church of St. Andrew took place on 
Monday night. Tea was served at 6 
o’clock and at 8 o’clock the parents and 
friends assembled to listen to a program 
of carols, recitations and dialogs, after 
which Robert Lux ton Impersonated San
ta Cl axis and stripped the tree of its 
load of gifts. Each child received a pres
ent and a bag of candy. The Rev. Mr. 
Biggs, who is In charge of the mission, 
presided, and Miss Ethel Webley was 
accompanist on the piano. The affair

ge licenses.
. S. HAWES, 485 Os- 

Open evenings.

[Things and mats.

ttNSTON, «16 Parlia- 
oppoelte Getrard. N.

kfl STOVES AND 

ANGES. —
kuGHES. 371 YONGE- 
mto, for a nice heater 
bar Range. A1 White 
fund. Phone M. 2864. 
ktE FRAMING.
. 431 SPADINA—OPEN 

Phone M. 4510. 
MINTING.
ftRNARD. 246 Spadlna- 
M. Main «357. 
rTAURANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 

Counters, open day and 
[twenty-five cent break* 
lers and suppers. Nos. 
kt Queen-Street, through 
id-«treet, Nos. 38 to 60. 
NG SCHOOL.
H OOL—Lessons given. 
[ boarding accommoda
is broken to saddle and 
kl -D’Arcy-street. Main

t
Personal. *

iiue.
$8.75^ Mr. Roaf Evans sails on Saturday 

fpom New York on the Cedric, for a 
European trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson Fraser, 
who have been spending their holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Junk! 
Crescent-road, have returned to 
Bay.

i
new
price $24.00. Sale price .

.

i*165 
Nb 11rth Good rink.

Isabella Fox Muffs, 38.75bargains of the year at Bald-HIs Honor the Lleutenant-Gover-
will receive at Government House wa* a grand success, the hall being

crowded to Its capacity. The rector of 
the parish of Chester, Rev. Frank Vi
re nd, raid a visit during the evening 
and made a short, happy New Year’s ad- 

In St George's Church yesterday drees, 
the marriage of Miss Isabel Blggar. 
daughter of Mr. C. R. W. Blggar, to 

Charles Robinson, 
be late Christopher 
Mrs. Robinson, was

nor Large imperial style, - eiderdown beds, brown 
satin lining, silk wrist cord. Regular $16.50. 
Sale price

on. Wednesday, Jan. 1, from 4.30 to 6 
p.m. price ............................

Seal Coats, 3185
Two only Alaska Seal Coats, trimmed with 
Natural Canadian Two-Striped Mink, beauti
fully lined with fine brocaded silk, 26 inches 
long. Regular $275.00. Sale price . $ J 85.00

$8.75
NORTH TORONTO.

List of Prize Wlnhere—Looks Like 
There Will Be a Big Vote.

NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 31 -To-mor
row (New Year’s Day) Is election day 
end one of the hottest eompatgns- Is be
ing waged for supremacy in the history 
of the town. With fairly good sleigh
ing and the weather looking favorable 
it is expected that a' very heavy vote wil, 
be polled.

There are three candidates in the field 
for the mayoralty, namely, John Fisher. 
W. J. Lawrence and A. J. Brown. For 
the six councillors to be elected eight 
are In the field. Messrs. William Parke, 
D. D. Reid. S. J. Douglas, R Irwin, 3. 
W. Erownlow, E. Jury, Frank Howe and 
C Murphy.

In the Davisvllle ward a contest is on 
for school trustee, with James Gillespie 
and J. 6. Davis, Jr., as candidates.

. A plebiscite Is also to be taken, and 
only freeholders are entitled to vote on 
that, which is for the purpose of getting 
an opinion from the .freeholders regard
ing annexation to the city. As this vote 
Is by no means final, and would bring 
abb lit Intelligent Information as to on 
what terms the city would annex North 
Toronto, this plebiscite should carry by 
a substantial majority.

There is also a bylaw to be voted up
on to repeal “local option.” The cam
paign between the temperance and liquor 
interests has been a hot one and the 
temperance section claim that the local 
option bylaw will be sustained by a lar
ger majority than three years ago.

The Christmas Sunday school entertain
ment was held in St. Clement’s Church 
to-right. The program consisted of car
ols, physical drills, solos and recitations.

The prizes, which were distributed, 
were useful books, and the prize-win
ners, with their respective marks, are 
given : Kçnt Griffin 814, Mary Waltho- 
780, Dorothy Boulden 789, Margaret Boul-

Perslan Lamb Ties, 38.70
In the new paddle-end styles, lined with fine 
black satin, 65 inches long. Regular price 
$ 15.00 to $18.00. Sale price

AURORA.
Mr. Christopher 
M.A., son of t 
Robinson and

AURORA, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—The town 
council, to-night elected by acclamation, 
will consist of Mayor W. J. Baldwin, 
Reeve W. J. Knowles and Councillors 
John Bond, G.T. Browning, W. J. Bas
sett, C. Kennedy, D. G. Robers and W. 
Hastings. For school trustees. L. Ban- 
berry, D. F. Butler and R. Tustin.

!

$8.75
How to Treat Painftil Corns.
Night and morning apply Putnam’s 

Painless Com Extractor. It acts like 
magic. Kills the pain, cures the Corn, 

1 does it without pain quickly and surety. 
Use only “Putnam’s.”

■ a

DEER PARK.

Sellers-Gough Fur Co., “BUSDEER PARK, Dec. 31.—A midnight ser
vice was held to-night at Christ Church, 
starting at 11.30, which was well attended.

The Christmas Sunday school entertain
ment will be held in the school house of 
Christ Church on Thursday evening. A 
good program has been prepared for the 
occasion.

One

r40 MACHINES,
E A CO., 142 Victoria* 
snte for Jones’ hlgfl- 
ufacturing and family 
Phone Main 4923.

. MESSENGERS. 
IRVICE, "REX” MES- 
1 Lombard-street. Main 
M rate for stores.
AND FURNACES. 
t SON, 304 Queen W.

! “FURS EXCLUSIVELY”TheHIGHLAND CREEK. Dec. 31. - 
heme' of Mrs. William Chapman was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Christinas 
Day, when her third daughter, -Alice 
May, was united In marriage to Albert 
Humes of Toronto The bridé was given 
away by her brother, William Chapman, 
and looked charming in white chiffon 
with lace trimmings and carried a Jk>u- 
quet of white ca; nations. The bride a 
sister, Emily, acted as bridesmaid and 

similarly attired. Mr. Arlett of-To- 
ronto was best man. The “Wedd ng 
March** was played by Miss 
Chapman of East Toronto, a cousin of 
the bride’s, and Rev. Mr. Oke was the 
officiating clergyman. After’ the , cere- 
monv the guests retired to the dining
room, where a dainty supper was served. 
The house was beautifully decorated 
with evergreens and holly.

Mr. and Mrs. Humes left th the even
ing for their home in the city, the bride 
going à way in a brown suit with mink 
furs and hat to match, with ostrich fea
ther.

-

“The Bread of Quality.” Cor. Louisa St. .

244-246 Yonge St.PICKERING.

I; Villagers Evidently Strongly Favor 
Completion of Sidewalks.

PICKERING, Dec. 31.—Undoubtedly the 
tone of the nomination proceeding* at the 
fire hall oh Monday evening showed the 
people to be overwhelmingly In favor of 
the issuance of debentures to complete 
the sidewalks. It Is felt by many that 
the slow method of the yearly appropria
tions leaves many ratepayers without de
cent walks. By mean* of a debenture, it Is 
estimated that walks could be laid over 
the main sections and the remaining 
greatly repaired, at a smaller yearly 
pendlture than at present, thus leaving 
more money for urgent needs on the 
streets and, lighting.

Fifteen persons were nominated for the 
position of police’ trustees for 1908. Dr. R. 
M. Bateman having moved away, his 
term- is being filled by R. A. Bunting.

8CARB0R0 TOWNSHIP.

The name of William Green was In
advertently omitted from the list of 
candidates in Scarboro Township. Mr. 
Green is a candidate for the township 
council.

*
was

c Money cannot buy better Lortee 
than Mich e’s finest blend java an < 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Bertha Toronto’s i 
Leading Loaf
TOMLIN'S

tecs East Toronto ieos
RE-ELECT

fAILORS.
URN COMPANY, "Star 
iave removed from 530 
-n to 73 East Queen-Et., 
sh-et. Main 4857.
;0 AND CIGARS.
ARD, for best value, 1#

IACCONIST8.
., wholeeale and retail te- 

Orders promptly at- . 
Phone Main 1369. 127 j

et west.
3ERTAKERS.
>DDS, UNDERTAKERS 
lmers, 931 Queen-st w. 
-nbulance in connection.
t 81.
)SON,1 undertaking par- , 
,’est Queen-street, Main I J

Mlchle & Co.. Limited
}Councillor PhelanBREDIN’S

CREAM
LOAF

ones
ex- !

Dr. Soper :: Dr. Whiteet.
WARD TWO

Election Monday, Jan. 6th, 1908 PLUMWYCHWOOD.

SSnSSSf
‘Eileen" in a pleasing manner, and by 
her sweet singing elicited great applause, 
the hope being expressed that she might 
be heard again at these concerts. The 
ever-popular Buster Browns gave several 
duets and Fred Dobson received well- 
deserved recognition for his excellent 
performance as accompanist. The ar
rangements for next Saturday’s concert 
are in the hands of Ernest Verrill, and 
his concert party contain* the names 
of several well-known vocalists, and In
cludes Mr. Matt Grelg, the popular hu
morist. There Is no charge for adm.e-

Local Brass Band Gave Another of 
Their Popular Concerts.

WYCHWOOD, Dec. 3L—There was a 
fair attendance at the second popular 
concert in the Alcina-avenue Hall, and 
altho thru sickness some of the talent 
promised were absent and the ranks qf 
the town band depleted, the Impromntu 
program provided a pleasant evening. 
Bandmaster Fred Nunn gave cornet so
los. “Men of Harlech” and "Old Folks,” 
with precision and effect.
Pollett. in a well-controlled, powerful, 
baritone voice, rendered a jovial ballad.

The bakers of ** the 
best bread baked ” 
wish their patrons a 
joyous and prosperous 
New Year, know
ing that BREDIN’S 
CREAM LOAF on 
the table will greatly 
aid in the joy of living.

A BEAUTIFUL 
FACE Æ LOAF'

£
i ne.

| SPECIALISTS |
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
PU*.
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
■end history and "two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office; Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. '# « 
p.m. Sundays—10 a m. to 1 p.m.

ORS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ontario.

GW ALONG WELL OVER THEREi-se MOVING. i’ur.s.-sx’
fwd s perfect ce*®* 
plexion arc replaced

Complexion

i
RAISING Another Denial That Lemleux's Mis

sion Went Flat.

LONDON, Dec. 31.—(C.A.F. Cable.)—
It Is officially stated there is no true, 
in the rumors that any dissension oc
curred with Japan during the Lem
ieux negotiations on the immigration aBj ^
question. The discussion has been “owSTrtakleMdeo 
left entirely to Canada and the Im- ^mpiee. blackheads j 
...ini vovemment was unable to ex- ; udftwhtfomuand 
press any definite opinion °f the re- ‘.“S^tMnîlenîiStien'ÎÎSd»
suit beyond stating that the gooa ^’•JsbU* iifackh.ad* In "£°F 
feeling displayed by all concerned was » few minutes. The speed with
f h il v appreciated. ’ which It clears the complexion ie almost be-
,Ul“yformatlon trom reliable Japanese
sources shows the question is likely rtmark*Ms<w bleokhelds^ Always ready, no- 
to be arranged satisfactorily. thing «agat ant of orter- The rnplw lalce to

etherspeêtaîties’we will send the Complexion 
Bill Aoalnst “Dry” Law. Stibixmplate with full directions tor titirty*ATlÏntÎ9 oa.. Dec V-A b.i, was ^

thaesl^getdhft the Georgia pro- The F. E. KARN CO., Umlted

be declared unconstitu- | qu,, * Ylcterla Sts. TOXOXTO, CAS.

Nelyo'm W^arvls-etreet. Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Dlieaees 
Kidney Affection*

Epilepsy
Syplilils
Stricture
Emissions
Varieocei#

Bandsman

10 Centsmedical.

ILL. PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
fe reader ; never fail». 76

t, •*. Cook's vqstoo Moot VompoondL
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend, bold in three degrees 

Sat of strength—No. 1, # ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, «3; No. X 

special cases, <5 per box. 
I by all drumfcta, or sent 

prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ Nv Free pamphlet. Addrem ; T*t 
•M *emei*f Cn„Tree*T0, ÔN (. (A>na«r* IFwdeerl

eion to these concerts.
WYCHWOOD, Dec. 31.—The school 

board of Hiilcrest School met in their 
Inaugural meeting last night and elected 
W. Irwin chairman for the year and Mr. 
Clarkson secretary-treasurer. The open
ing of a penny savings bank was consid
ered at some length, and Trustee Brom
ley was Instructed to gather information 
on this matter and to report at the next 
meeting 5 of the board.

The fiineral of the late Arthur T. Crock- 
ford, Eijsklne-avenue; took place this af
ternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Rev. W. G. Back officiated. The funeral 
was largely attended by the members of 
the local courts, I. O. F- and C. O. F.. of 
wr.ich deceased was a member. These 
societies sent splendid floral contribu
tions as their last respect for their bro-1 
ther. He leaves a wife, but no children.

;
BULB Ved7

Invites you to get 
other slice. Phone for 
it—-College 3561.

. CONSULTING BHY8I- 
jthurst. Specialist stomach,’’ 
idney, urinary organa and 
eases of men and womeg^

clO*

for
Bold

SPSCIALIST, DISEASES i 
9 Carlton-streeL a 1 ■a/® v ■* v\

ROOFING.

A HAPPJfcAND PROSPEROUS
N#w Year to All 

WAN LESS A COMPY

Will Be Justice Cameron.
WINNIPEG. Dec. 31.—(Special.)—A 

cial.)—The Manitoba Government pro
claimed this morning by order-ln- 
councll the act creating an additional 
Judge on the court of kings bench of 
Manitoba.

I/I |jÈD IRON SKYLIGHTS,
SS£SS'wSi“S This proclamation means the final 

■tep towards the appointment of John 
Donald Cameron. K.C., of Winnipeg, a 
Judge on the court of kings benoh of 
Manitoba.

At your grocer1*—5 ceotaINE38 CARDS. filed In 
to-night 
hibltlon law 
tional.
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On Ice To-Day 
At Dufferin

International 
New tear’s Battle HorsesBoxingOttawa Player is 

Charged With FraudHockey/

t

j !
j

4 ICE RICE MEET BECINS 
WITIFFERIRPI

RUSTED FINISHES FIRST 
HD IS DISQILIFIED

note and comment To-Day’s Selections.* Renfrew to Prosecute Taylor 
Forrester Goes to Winnipeg

TO-DAY’S ^CHAMPIONSHIP 
BATTLE.

Contestants—Abe Attell, feather
weight cnamplon of America, and 
Owen Moran of England.

Purse—Sixty per cent of the 
gross receipts, of which the wln- 

' ner wllltako 78 ;wr cent, and the 
loser 26 per cent.

Weight—130 pounds 2% hours be
fore the time of beginning the bat
tle, L*> p.m. on NOW Tear’S Day.

Place of Contest—Mission-street 
. open-air arent, San Francisco, Cal.

Number of rounds—Twenty-five.
Referee — Retired heavyweight 

champion of the world, James J. 
Jeffries, whose fee Will be *10(0.

Promoter of the bout—James W. 
JEoffroth.
/ Favorite in the betting — At 1, 
/ on whom 8 to 4 is of ft red.

—City Pat k-
FIRST RACE-No selections.
SECOND RACE—A1 Muller/Gee 

Hollow. *,
THIRD RACE—Orly II., Lancastrian, 

Hawkama. '
FOURTH RACE—Chspultepsc, Dean of 

Dawn, Mise Delaney.
FIFTH HACK—Charlie Eastman, Coo- 

rey IC. Ray Thompson.
SIXTH HACE-Tern’s Rod, Oambrlnus, 

Beau Brummel.

Not until to-night ays we to look for 
colder weather, so 1908 will likely start 
in this vicinity minus the usual sea
sonable winter recreations. Should the 
promised frost materialise it will be 
hardly in time to sooth the sporting 
brlthera of the besom who must a 
second time postpone their annual club 

events.
Also, the hockey matches outdoors as 

well as Inside, must go back until a 
later date. Remember, these are only 
incidents, and should not prevent you 

alt* enjoying a happy and prosperous 
New Tear.

Whir.

Two Pacing Events and a F-i 
Race on the Card^Fine 

List of Entries.

1 Anna Day, Favorite, Supplants 15 
to 1 Shot in Last Race 

at City Park.

.

stick with the original schedule, and have 
sent In their certificates.Pirates Defeat Lyceums 4 to 2— 

More O.H.À. Registrations in
cluding Junior Champions - 
Gossip.

<3.

President v. Vice-President. —Santa Anita—
FIRST RACE—Stray, Sugar Maid. Tou-

SECOND RACE—No selections.
THIRD RACEr-Orilene, Summer Cloud. 

Sanf&ra.
FOURTH RACE—Kilter, Frank Flttt- 

ner, Molesey. . ...
FIFTH RACE — Noncagta. Meddling 

Daisy. Marv Candlemas.
SIXTH RACE—Fastoso, Elle Henry O 
SEVENTH RACE—Reg Hindoo, Belari- 

oub. Diamonds.

i
. There Is no ice at Port Hope, and to
night’s game with Peterboro has been 
cancelled.

The first day’s ntelng of the Ice me« 
of the Toronto Driving Club takes plats 
to-day at the Dufferin Park track, an 
from the* entry lists to hand one ef tt$ 
best day’s racing ever given over tb 
track Is likely to take place. In the 2.| 

of the best pacers eligible !i

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. SI.—Jockey Not- 
ter was to-day suspende I for two weeks 
for his ride on Lancastrian at City Park 
yesterday, when his mount was dtiqualt- 
fied for fouling in the sixth race, after
finishing second To-day’s sixth race »t 
City Park furnished a nother disqualifi
cation. Husted. at IS to 1, With Ott up, 
finished first, but was disqualified for 
fouling, and .first place "as given to 
Anna Day, the favorlt-, ' ‘JC,h„^ Lu^ 
second. Weather clem , track faet- Sum 
anrr;

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. J. J.. Jr., 107 (Powers), 30 to 1. ,
2. Prince Hohenlohe, 110 (Notler), 7 to 2.
3. Royal Ben, 107 (Leal, 26 to t . 
Time, 1.16 3-6. Constantia, Fireopal,

Idalo, Durable, Tom. McAfeA, Despanno, 
jim HU1, Ben Logan, May Rowe and 
Lady Franklin alro ran.

SECOND RACE, steeplechase, short 
course, selling:

1. Rip, 1*3 (Archibald), 8 to 6.
2. Pete Vinegar, 148 (Welton), 9 to 6.
« Full of Fun, 146 (McClure), 6 to 1. 
Time, 3.08 1-*. Coal black Lady, Onyx

II., Ralph Reese and Merrymaker ale®

"THIRD RACE, 1% furlongs, selling:
1. Alsatian, 114 (McDaniel), 4 to 1.
2. Melange, 100 (S. Flynn), 40 to 1.
8. Bitter Sir, 106 (V. Powers), 2 to 1. 
Time, 1.08 2-5. Lovrimer, Pick Rose. 

Orlandot, Bayou Lark, Third Rail, Ethel 
Carr, Bala, Esther Brown, Bulkhead and 
Petulant also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-K miles, handi
cap:

1. Pasadena# HS (V. Powers), 18 to 5.
2. Alma Dufour, 104 (Notter), 4 to 6.
3. Old Honesty, 113 (J. Lee), 9 to 2. 
Time, 1.46 3-8. Plantland also ran. 
Fifth RACE, 8 furlongs:
1. Jacobite, 122 (Notter), 7 to 8.
2. Colloquy, 106 (A. Minder), 16 to 5.
8. First Premium, 114 (McDaniel), 10 

to 1.
Time, 1.13 2-8. Lens, Prince Ahmed, 

Comedienne and Vohoome also ran.
^ SIXTH RACE, mile and a furlong, sell-

1. Anna Day, 108 (Notter), IS to JO. .
- 8. Adesso, 103 (A. Pickens), 12 to 1.
# Louise MacFarlane, 106 (A. Minder),

Time, 1.84 4-5. Jack Witt, Lady Oak
land, Rebounder, Belle the Cat, Athena, 
Ternus and Husted also ran.

i jee.

C. Waghorne referees 
at Cobourg to-night,

.Thomas will be the official In the New
market game at Bracebrtdge.

the Whitby 
while Roy

F,
OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—After taking legal game 

advice to-day, the Renfrew hockey team 
practically decided to prosecute Taylpn/rf 
Ottawa on a charge of taking mon 
der false pretences. The Renfrew 
allege that Taylor acted dishonestly In 
hie dealings with them In connection with 
hie contract to play with Renfrew, and 
claim (hat Taylor’s action in breaking 
the contract at the eleventh hour yester
day resulted In a serious loss to them, 
financially and otherwise.

Pirates 4, Lyceums 2.
PITTSBURG, Dec. 3L-(Special). — Ad-' 

vertlstng helps some. . This Is a head
line ft m an evening paper 4 "Extra po
lice at hockey game,” in scare type.^nd 
In the hookey news of the same paper 
Is a statement to the effect that any 
player who dpes 
be escorted from
some of the selfsame extra police. Excel
lent advertising, sure—the crowd indicated 
It, the largest of the* season. An adver
tising bluff and an unjust one. The 
players on the two teams had no l ard 
feelings towards one another, and yet 
such an ad.

But it brought the crowd and—the 
money—cheap certainly, contemptible and 
ridiculous. Depending on the point of 
view of the game Itself, it was à good, 
fast, clean game; did not call for extra 
police at any stage. Individually, the 
I<yceum team had the advantage, but the 
excellent team work of the II rates could 
not be denied. In the first half the 
puck alternated from one goaLrto the 
ether, with the difference that Throop 
or Smith of the Lyceum was threaten
ing the Pirate goal, while the whole- 
Pirate forward line were threatening the 
Lyceum goal, with about the logical re
sult—Lyceum did not score, while the 
Pirates tallied three.

The second half was as good an ex
hibition of the game as the first, and 
even faster. Dey and McRoble incurred 
the displeasure of the referee about the 
same time, and while they were resting 
Lyceum scored two. After this It was a 
see-saw till Charlton got too strenuous 
and got two minutes, and Pirates,addbd 
another. The Pirates had all of the best 
of the play after this, but the truly won
derful stopping of Ross prevented scores. 
Forrester had an easy game to handle, 
the necessity of penalties Being few.
Throop, Ross and Smith, for Lyceum, 
and McRoble and Taylor for Pirates, 
were stars. It was by far the best game 
of the season and the large crowd tiioro- 
ly enjoyed It. The rooters for the two 
teams were about evenly divided, tho the 
Pirate victory was a popular one. The 
line-up was as follows:

Pirates (4): Goal, MâcRay: point. Mas
son: cover, McRoble; rover, Taylor; cen
tre, Rebi taille; right wing, Robinson/left 
wing, Dey.

Lyceum (2): Goal, Ross; point, Charl
ton; cover, Daren; rover, Smith.: centre,
Malien'; right wing, Kock; left wing,
Throop.,

Attendance, .1500. Referee, Forrester.
It Is reported that Forrester has been 

signed by the Maple Leafs of Winnipeg, 
which will leave the P.A.C. team the 
most popular In the league, probably In 
very weak condition.

:
- f

un- pt.ee seven 
the alow pacing classes dawn the Ice 
this winter will score f»r the work, and 
the race should be a split-heat affair, 
as each owner Is confident that he he*; 
the winner. In the 2.20 pace there ary 
slx entries, wit i the field very evenly" 
balanced, and thé rade should be a long*" 
drawn-out one. In addition to the two*-' 
horse races, there will be a one-milt 
foot race between Fred Carr and Milton 
Rankin for a cup. Tills race is going 
to be a .fine one, as there have beta 
several wagers on the result and bdth 
men halve a lot of backers. Rankin Is 
the dark horse and is likely to spring, 
surprise on the Carr supporters. Tl

2.If pace, $200, mite heats. thrée in fh 
—W. Gilks’ Honest Billy, A. Wale 
Ptairit Oyster, G. Arnold’s Prairie Wol: 
j. Noble’s A1 Patriot, J. O’Hallorânj 
Apple King. L. Ketcbeson’s Jim K... 
Bennett’s City Queen.

2.20 pace, 8200, mile heats, three In five 
- W. Bailey's Westsm Boy, S. McBride’s 
Jimmie K., A. Holman’s Planet, J. Mo*. 
Dowell's William C.. P. McCarthy’s Joe 
Allen, Moore Bros'. J. B. Wilkes!

Cfflclals—Judges, C. Woods, H. Be 
Clark, W. Halperrwnod; timers, P. Cal-, 
len, J. Elliott, J. McFarrenr starter, J. 
J. Burns.

Officials for footrace—Starter, J, Haw
ley: judges, Harry Flsfcer, T. Herman.

eRoth Terry McGovern and Young Cor- 
b£tt. who are appearing at the Star 
Theatre this week, have attachments 
hereabouts. The ex-Terrible one has 
Men a frequent visitor in Toronto, 
having acted as assistant starter on 
more than one occasion at Woodbine 
Park.

Collingweod and Barrie Juniors play an 
exhibition game to-night at Barrie, and 
Woodstock Intermediates play the Junior 
O. H. A. champions at Stratford.

Y

MONTREAL BASEBALL CLUB. —Oakland—
FIRST RACE—I*ampadrome, Col. War

wick, Lovey Mary.
SECOND RACE—Blanche C., Taunt, 

Sea Air,
THIRD RACE-No selections.
FOURTH RACE—Carfnan entry, Keene

Byronerdale,

Grace G., Gem mail,

" Seaforth play at Goderich to-night in 
thé Intermediate O. H. A. series.

There will be no practice of the Maple 
Leafs to-night, but a full turnout is re
quested for Friday night In Varsity Rink 
at 7 o’clock sharp, The Leafs play their 
first game next Tuesday in the juvenile 
Series, T. H. L., the first junior gdWe 
having been postponed until Jan. 16 by 
quest of the Eurekae.

Owner Farrel, Tired of Losing Money, 
Invokes Local Capital.

on foot to have the Montreal baseball'Tsss.irisrsR *st¥rtr*.
C*He fhael approached* some local capital

ists with that purpose In view, at# some 
of them seem to have turned a willing ear 
to the man. _ .

As Is known, Frank Farrell, the. chief 
owner, who Is a horseman, baseball mag
nate and general all-round sport, Is tired 
of the club, which’ has been losing money 
for him, mainly because hè has not man
aged to get the proper manager for it, 
and is willing to sell the franchise, even 
If It Is to go at a littie sacrifice.

A gentleman prominently connected 
with baseball and fihrse-racing. and at 
one time holding one of the higher P°*‘: 

The Nelson, B.C., hockey team, with tton» in connection with the Montreal 
Lester Patrick, are going to tour the Club, wj>«m It was run by local people,
northwest, and may come as far east as sa*d to-day : _____ h. -ot t
Ottawa. "If the proper manager could be got, r

’ - • - would not be a bit afraid to again Invent
Montreal papers think there Is some- lü.V’L^unntreal is a bad

thing brewing, when Ernie Russell failed . The ldea that Montreal la_a baa
to turn out with Montreal. Metwil, turn out. If we

1W7 Bowling Records. have\ team thS*wfu 'beTbl™to wfn when
DENVER, Col., March 12—In the tour- at hJtne 

nament o< the Western Bowling Congress, "jf we can’t get that we might just as 
L. R. Everhart and Tony Voght broke well give up the idea entirely.”
the world's record for two-man teams, .............. *
bowling, with a score of 1299. Everhart New Year’s «à Oakland.

°sht 631 ,n three games. „ . K FRANCISCO Dec. 31.—The Oak-
BROOKLYN, April 2.-Charley Schrae- , f„r Wednesday are:

der rolled a World’s record average for six a5?v»«T RACE 1 mild add 20 yards, soll- 
gamfes against Joe Hall, with a score of FIRST RACE, l mue ana - y

m ”’ and **■ “veraglng }nn^rument....... .m Lanpadrome ...1M
TORONTO, Ont., April 6,-Thompson’s iol Warwick..115 jfvey Msiy ...1«

Colts of Chicago broke the world’s record, Yank.............. -Ill 95
held by themselves. In the five-man team Contribution^ • ■ 87 da
event by rolling up a score of 2883. SECOND RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards,

April 22.—Lee R. Johns selling: ", ~ 114
made a world s record average of 240 pins Capt. Hale...... .116 Sea Air ...u*
tor eight games In a series against Otto *Warte Nlcht...........114 ’Blanche C. • • •>■106
Helltas. * 1 ° Taunt..........................104 Warden WeUji.lM

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Harry Cohn and Vronsky’........ ....1W) ’Mar. Randolph 93
Charles Smith broke the world’s record THIRD RACE, 3 furlong*:
rSL. *?"]**■ tolling a total of 3086 Sam Shaen................R8 Hazlet .

£efeft6d °tt0 Best and Julius Arver't Leonard...US Colds ..

«58ete3fiwm ■ ,

T tolling a yerfeet peom Qf 398.*: t

f Even Ten Rounds In Milwaukee. A4Muskoday.......ii2 Rubric ..................... ill
The bout at Milwaukee between Hugo Red Leaf...................Ut Acrobat .................U»SfcTiassww» ai',,1 arear-sa* se sr gyajsreg ssicxsnt :

îndîd wlth honora even. In the Misa Officious.........95
wi«d P®1 vdrew blood. The fourth round Read Leaf, Clamor, Gromoboi, Keene 
furious 'fiwtti Tile Sfi,h ,wae fast and entry: Acrobat, Arlmo, Carman entry.

strong0'ami even^Gp^ny Cdne up GromoMl'.’/.t’.94 BoWe Doltare .. 92
kepteunba ho^ Up t0 that t«meVaKrifc fl'lf 8tr0èt.........  *

ed. The declslotCwarwellher4e"ved°Und" ’Apprentice allowance claimed.
s wen received. Weather clear; track sloppy.

Stanley Gun 4ltib Excursion.
The Stanley Gun Club’s excursion to 

Buffalo, via the Canadian Pantile. Sat
urday, Jan. 4, promises to be a big suc
cess. About 78 members of the club 
have already signed to go.

The retudn fare _ Is only 82.15, and 
tickets will be on sale at all Canadien 
Pacific Toronto offices to the general 
public. Fast train leaves the Union 
Station 9.80 a. m., and South Parkdele 
9.87 a.m., arriving Buffalo 12.30 p.m. 
On the return trip a special train will 
leave Buffalo at midnight, Saturday, 
Jan. 4, or tickets will be good foç re
turn on all regular trains Sunday or 
Monday following. Parlor car seats 
can be secured at office, southeast cor
ner King and Tonge-streets. 34

HIS LIFE
Bo Bertie G

The May that Harry Gilmorsfs 
•on boxed in the amateur tournament 
in the Mutual-street rink 
took in the show

W.entry, Judge Nelson. v- 
FIFTH RACE—Benvolfo, 

Kin* of Mist. , H 
SIXTH RACE —

Ocea Shore.

An action ft 
yesterday ooi 
Bertie Gregory

McGovern 
on semi-final night, 

and tho there was a very small crowd 
present he volunteered to don the mits 
the veteran Gilmore being hi, opponent’ 
Wey gave three interesting round* 
that ended with McGovern feigning a 
knockout. Corbett, who is William S. 
•Rothwell, comes of Ontario stock, hie 
father being a native of Listowel. He 
has several relatives in Toronto. The 
boys put up a contest twice dally, which 
is more than an exhibition. McGovern 
is in the better condition, tho Corbett 
Is still remarkably fast on his feet. 
Both could

t * re-
any rough playing will 
the rink, presumably by for alleged con 

In his business.
Gregory claiir 

to an arranger 
manager of the 
by Gregory wa 
Travers was to 
share In profits 

Gregory alleg 
gesrted a scheir 
thruout the cou 
ing his notes b 
of their purchai 
refused to do so 
Ill-wiH and hi 
every concetvat 

• says:
“On one occas 

when a man en< 
T am sent by ’ 
will have your 
The next mo: 
anonymous p 
have swindled 
We shall either 

s dom.
to that effect, a 
said handwritlr 

? fendant Travers 
“Two or thri 

received a note 
the defendant, 
stating, “You.ai 

f * You are still, h 
your last chant 
you l'Sftve to-da; 
shall be lenten

To-Day’s Entries. 'The Rangers’ hockey team have ar
ranged a game with Port Perry for New 
Year’s night. Players and supporters are 
requested to meet In Union Station lobby 
at 1.80 p.m. Train leaves at 7.60 p.m..

The Woodgreqp hockey team 
this morning at 10 o’clock on B 
Rink. A full

»
Sen Anita P*rk.

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 31.-The entries 
for the first races of the new year her* 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE-6 furlongs :
Sugar Maid..108 Timothy Wén .^107
By Play......................... 10? Toupee .............. .*..104
Almonte..............99 Stray ..
Montclair.-:.....,... 92 Smlrker

SECOND RACE—3 furlongs :
J. W. Furror.............. 110 Louis Streuben ..110
Recluse....................... 110 High Ormonde ..110
Horace H......................110 Valjean .................... 110
Knight of East......... 110 Lucky Mate ........ 110
Semper Fidelia.......... 110 Thunder Hill ....UO

l
practice

roadvlew
turnout is requested.

..102
.. 97

base-
now qualify for the welter

weight division. Announcer Joe Hum
phreys Is the referee.

Wildwood................110 Sampass ..........
Fred Maier.i,.,.,.,U0 Ark Ben 

THIRD RACE—7 furlongs :
Sanfara....................... 107 Ortlene ..........
Daruma........ 107 Barbette ....
Royal River............. 100 Summercloud

FOURTH RACE—114 miles ;
J. R. Laughrey.... 96 Marster 
Glen Echo.
Ki°Herey.'.V.

Edwin Gum........ 100
FIFTH RACE—1 8-16 miles:

Mary Candlemas.. 94 Edna Felice ..... 94
Vasselo........................101 Tenrowe .............  91
Esther B....................  94 Foncasta ......... ....101
Marpesaa............... 94 Meddling Daisy.. 99
Anona.....................  99 Riprap ............

SIXTH RACE-13-16 miles :
Henry O..................’..101 Lord Roeaington. 91
Dewey..........................104 Elite ............................101
Rublnqn......................101 HI Caul Cap.........101
Fastoso.............. .....101 Belasco .................101
J SeVenTH ' RACE-61* furlongs :

Dlamonite......... ....  .105 Dr. Edgar .
Black Dress.,........... 106 Belarius ...
Ida Little.....106 Rey Hindoo
Otwell..^,... —' ~

Gossip of the Hproee. ,v 
Attention is drawn to the opening of thi 

Toronto Driving Club’s two days hollds# 
race meet to-day at Dufferin Park.

.110

107
59*:, f The English heavyweights seem to 

have plenty of money behind them. 
Gunner Molr has Issued a challenge to 
Jem Roche, the Irishman, for 82500 or 
810,000 a side. If Roche refuses, Molr 
wants another match with Tommy 
Burns. Palmer has posted 12500 for his 
battle at Wonderland Feb. 10 with 
Bums.

After an active career of 32 years on 
the diamond as player and manager, 
with five National League pennants to 
his credit, in addition to having the 
honor of captaining the famous Detroit 
League flag in the fall of that year and 
defeated Charles Comiskey’e St. Louis 
Browns for the world's championship, 
Edward Hanlon has retired from the 
major league and has gone back to 
Baltimore. There he will take life easy 
and. watch over the financial end of 
hi* Orioles in the Eastern League. Han
lon, aa manager, won two pennants in 
Brooklyn and three in Baltimore. From 
Brooklyn Hanlon tobk hold of Cincinn- 
nati, ending his two-year control there 
with the passing of 1907.

,104
- Jockey Jee Notter, thé leading rider 
New Orleans, came in for a bit of sev 
discipline after the last race Monday 
City Park, because of rough riding. 7 

spend ed for two weeks by 
id given a fine of $60, $ad 

his mount,' Lancastrian', was c 
qualified. Notter’e trouble dame from 
aggravated Instance of rough work,in 
■addle.

Despite the

........ ......... «
..100 Chimney Sweep..10O 

.... — Frank Flittner ..107 
•s,.102 Guard! 93

i I
94

lad was su 
officiale an 
addition

Death t

t value of the Gram.... 88 wgm * 'great
Prix d* la Ville de Nice, a hindi 
steeplechase to be run. on Sunday, J 
1?, at Nice, ho English horses Were enter
ed In this race, which will be worth about 
326,000. E. Flschoffs aged gelding Jour 
naltste is top weight at 164 pounds. Th< 
distance Is three miles and a furlong 
Lord Carnarvon, an English- turfman wet 
known in America, has entered his gel
ding Carnegie In the" *12,000 Prix de Monti 
Carlo, a hurdle handicap, to be run ot 
Thursday, Jan. 16. The distance is 
mile and seven furlongs, and Carne 
weight is 161 pounds. Ctu-negle Is a .yi 
tile gelding, having won both Jumping 
flat races In 1907. .... , . . ....

Bonheur, 40 to 1, Wins.
SAN FRANCISCO, Ose. «.—Following 

are the the results at Oakland :
FIRST RACE-614 furlongs :
1. Bonheur. 99 (Rice), 40 to 1.
2. Altair, 97 (Gilbert), 26 to 1.
S. Herives, 99 (Kelly), 30 to 1.
Emma G Banlord, Wilmore, -Amada,

rsn-
' Pltv Pari ” - *’ Î- Silver Wedding, 106 (Davis), 16 to 1.

Orleans, Dec.: aiv-Entnaa t*; l SKwFrinds, umLUV't to l

Alice.Sain ward  ............107
Gala.!,......................... 107 Arloriette ................ 107
Anne McGee........ ...107 Chalice .................... 167
Jessie McCane....407 Lightning Flash. 10’
Holy Mass................. 107 Irfanes .

second RACE—e furlongs, puree :
Evelyn S............,....102 Bucking Boy
Needmore.................104 Gee Whls
Hollow....................113 McAtee ..........
Blue Lee..........113 A1 Muller ............

THIRD RACE-^Selllng, 11-16 miles :
Bright Boy........... .91 Ivanhoe ...
Acs High...,............101 Hawkama .
Donna...........................104 Orly XI.
Lancastrian........108 Okenite ...................109
Granada......................10*

FOURTH RACE—1 mile, the New Tear 
Handicap, «000 added.
Ed. Kane...................  98 Banrldge ...
Jennie’sBeau....... 98 Feast ................... ,..100
Miss Massoni....... 106 Miss Delaney ...107
St. Uarlo..................... 107 Dew of DaWn.... 109
Woodlane............,...117 Chapultepee

(Couple Jennie’s Beau and Feast as 
Walden entry.)

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, handicap :
Handbridge.......... ... 93 Don Ham
Ray Thompson..-102 Cooney K|
Humo........................... loo Dr. McCitier .........110
Charlie Eastman..112 7/

SIXTH RACE—1 mile and 70 yards, sail
ing :
Alpenmarchen......... «97 Glamor .
Terns Rod...................*99 Alegra ..
Tudor............................. 100 Flows way .........
Beau Brummel........ 103 Clara Huron ....104
Pr. Woodstock....*106 Oambrlnus .......106
Goldway.......................107 Royal Onyx
The Clansman..........109 Delphle
Envoy

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

you don’t we sr 
if not your llf< 
that no one wl 
money; your, ala 
be too: late, J. > 

, . "The said del 
the police to pti 
been warned t 
that If X -prefen 
the said defend! 
for vagranct.”

Ti’,118
...118 ..108

.108
108

...uj8-,.. f■ 116!

:8 When C. E. Durnell comes east In th( 
spring he will pay his way lqto the train *■ 
•and there will be no effort to prevenl 
him. He la not ruled off. -but hts meth- 
ods were not In accord with the Jockej 
Club stewards’ ideas as to how a racing 
stable ought to be carried on.

third race-1 1-16 mues :
1. All Ablaze, 104 (Miller), 4 to t 
?. Lessen, 104 (McLain), 18 to 1.
3. Jaootoo, 110 (Lynch), 2 to l.
Tkhe 1.614-6. Lazell, Lucian, Excite

ment and Treasureseeker also ran. 
FOURTHMCE-544 furlongs 
1. Burleigh. 126 (McLain), 3 1 
3. Cloudllght, 110 (Davis), 12 to 1,
J; Burning Bush, 107 (Gargon), 12 to 1. 

mi i'0®- Nat,ve Son, Arkllrta, Trium-
"l04 ran”4’ Sanposal and Collector Jessup also
.107 FIFTH RACE—1 mile and 70 yards :

1. Funnyslde. 104 (Mentry), 8 to 1.
I Bhady Lad, 100 (Sandy), 8 to 1.
8. leabelllta, 104 (Rice), 30 to 1.

Magrave, Huzzah, Santa
Beechwood°aISo Vïï*’ ^ Abb°U and 

SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs '
1. Rose Cherry, 107 (Borel), 4 to L 
l Plauaible, 107 (McKIn). 7 to 6. 
l-EmHy M.. 107 (Moreland), 30 to 1.

hews, Purse Rose and Ranchita also ran.

98
.. 96 DROPS 0

.,107
French Minister 

by Partial

‘ PARIS, Dec. 
tag’s session of 
cots Edmond 
French mlnlste: 
dead of apoplei

OE

..104 :.104
.11*.,107 to 1. «if;

.. 92 Because Cot. Hall Walker, an Englltl 
turfman, stated at the recent Gimcraclr 
Club dinner that glanders was making , 
strong inroads in Great Britain, Loti 
Stanley, son of the Eerl of Derby, has en
tered Into correspondence with the bosri -, 
of agriculture, and he has been Informed, 
that the disease Is. not as common as lr 
previous years. The matter Is arousing 
much interest In English turf circles.

Must Send In Their List. 
Attention is drawn to the fact that Charles Statham, 656 Ontarlo-street, see

the last edition of The Sunday World rotary of the Anglican Hockey League, 
_ . .requests that the various club secretaries

gives complete results of the races at ‘forward to h|m without delay a full list
' of the players they expect to play during 
the first two games a£ least. These 
names should have been Tin his hands last 
night, but none have compiled. The re
quest now Is labeled “urgent.” and sec
retaries are asked to regard It as suck 
At the same time they are requested to 
forward their entrance fees to the trea
surer, R. S. Sheppard, 407 Manning-ave
nue.

There Is a vacancy for a junior team 
ag lr. the eastern series.

97

k
the three winter tracks. New Orleans!
Los Angeles and Oakland.

.. 98• Harrisons Made Beat Scorea.

G. F. Harrison ...
W. L. Harrison................
Robert S. Harrison........
Roy S. Harrison.
H. Boy es ...
W. Labett .
H. Ferguson

The rich .stakes annually offered by 
the Coney Island Jockey Club, the 
Brooklyn Jockey Club and the Brighton

il i Rev. < 
The death pc< 

Rev. George 81 
He wr.s for ma 
tor of The Int 
on* tkne editor 
byterianr4" W. 
and George 
eon*. :

F. R. Hitchcock; president of the Sara
toga Racing Aaaociatlon* on returning t« 
New York from a (rip to the south and 
west, is taking part in the discussion oe 
racing dates, which thus far has glvae-T 
all concerned no llttl* thought. Many .. 
schedule» have been proposed. It is sale 
that if these persisted In racing in Au-. ■ 
gust, thus opposing Saratoga thruout, tin, . 
stewards know of no way to prevent it

126Beact) Racing Association will close for 
entries at midnight to-morrow.
With such notable events 
the Brooklyn, Suburban, Brighton,, .
Commonwealth and Invincible The fouowlng are ®he q. H. A. regls- 

handlcaps, the Advance Stakes, ! tratlons yesterday :
Brighton Cup, Double Event, Great Port Perry (intermediate)—William Mc- 
T-i.i Q.-V-- K.1 Brine, Louis Corrin, H. Jones, Tom Stew-Trial Stakes and other fixtures to be art E R Dunk Roy Woodley. Roy Cook,
filled, It is safe to assume, that owners | Ri ^J. Town, C. V. Purdy, Wm. Ingram.
el) over the United Staten will rpciwul D. Carnegie, John C. Dennison, Ed. B. ail over tne vnnea estates win respond Fllnt Ira Anderson, C. Brtmble.
to the call. In added or guranteed mon- Orillia (Intermediate)—M. c. Curran,
ev - the stakes offered bv these hie rac— Normsn B, Phillips, W. Blake Palmer, R. ej tne stakes otiered ny these Dig rac-. F Qranti c X- H»rvie, Kenneth Camp
ing organizations show a combined bell, J. L. Lavallee, W. B. Macdonald,
value of *288,600, which, with forfeits' Sar*ent- iac,k,w”ods-

. | Whitby (intermediate)—Bert Smith, Ar-
and entrnr.ee fees, will probably be' thur Blanchard. L. E. Miller, Harry Wat-

son, Charles Blanchard. Ross Milne, N. 
D. Miller, Albert Huntley, William Gould,’ 
George Paquette.

Cobourg (Intermediate)—A. Bentley. 
Slmcoe (Intermediate)—L. Pratt, F. 

Coates. W. Prett, J. E. Crlbb, J. C. An
drews, J. R. Andrews, S. Smith, G. Win
ter, O. H. Corbett/H. G. Irving, W. A. 
James.

Newmarket (Intermediate)—Ernie A. 
Doyle, C. M. Osborne, Walter F. O’ljal- 
loran, P. L. Fox, Charles Epwortn, J. M. 
Kennedy, Otto C. Brlmson, G. F. Doyle, 
Fred J. Doyle, A. Ough, James Wlddls,

, Ben J. Cleland, R. Hill, 
turf since 1906, when he' was banished Goderich (Intermediate)—John McLean.
at Church.» Downs by Judge Price for! y«Vo“^T 4Si

named jamea e. Patterson, Percy Mead. Henry 
FlSfher, has just been reinstated by the McLean, C. L. Kaufman. John J. Kelly, 
executive commlttèe of the New Louis- Norman Buck, John Aimes, Thomas Ed- 
vllle Jockey Club, comprising Matt J. gar, Arthur Taylor.
Winn, C._ F. Grainger and Judge Price Stratford (juntor)-James Preston, Jas. 
L’Hommedleu has been In similar trou- Simpson, R. D. Rankin, Wm. Richards, 
hie In Chics an and several vesrs RoV Dunbar, Frank Rankin Arthur H.ble m emcago, and several years ago Sarvls Qeorge H. Stratton, Bert H. Dor, 
he was warned away from the eastern iand
tracks by the stewards of the Jockey Colllngwood' (Junior)-Alex. J. Burns, 
Club. Soon-after the latter punishment Herbert Conn. Cleve Walton, F. Bruce 
was Inflicted L’Hommedleu, who blam- Cameron. Robert Sheffield. W. McArthur, 
eel the late Robert Pinkerton for his Ernest Fryer. A. Drummond. Frank Pat-
trouble, met the noted detective In a 15°7hfnIlr,^>0lp^venL'a*ivS'
Ww Orlenns hotel «nil nulled n ^un Midland (junior) Percy Beatty, James Orleans hotel and pulled a gun. R Han]ey John Green, Thomas ^ourt-
But Pinkerton merely laughed in his nev James Roberts, Frank Cook, Albert
face and the plunger's friends dragged Leroux. Leslie McMillan
him away. L’Hommedleu can resume Orillia (Junior)—L. Palmer, Ernest Jupp.

: his betting operations on the western Bud McDonald, Norman W. Qulbell, 
tracks under the Louisville ruling, but Harry R. Cunningham, Melville Cooke, 
he is atlll barred In the east. f I Morl»y *• Carter’ w °> Tudhope.

. 10 9 10 10 9—48
9 10 9 9 8—45
9 8 9 7 8—41
9 10 I 8 9-44

.. 9 8 6 7 9—39

.. 9 10 8 9 10-7(6
-• 8 7 8 9 10—42

High Scores for Turkey.
Bill iSeager captured the New Year’s 

turkey offered by the Toronto Bowling 
Club for, single high game, getting 248 
pins, just nosing out A. Sutherland by a 
pin. Bill declined all swaps for larger 
fowl,claiming he got the worst of a shady 
deal on last week's “bird.” Eddie Suther
land captured his turkey for three high 
games, with a 696 total, which Is the big- 
gest count of the season on *ny alleys.

Oddfellows Tourney.
Class A, Oddfellows' League, handicap 

tournament, will take place Friday night 
when all alleys will be taken up for the 
struggle. Entries will close Thursday 
night at 11 o’clock.

.,100

..107
-i

.a»
Oakland to-day resulted ;

FIRST RACE, 7 furlongs:
1. Wise Child, 111 (Knapp), 9 to 2. 
a , 107 «Schilling), 2 to 1.
Ti^ *iI^VaSaufh’ 105 <«arty). « to 1.

5uP|,,e- Aromatize, Wolf- vllte, Burnett, Cruzola, Waldorf 
,an May also ran.

SECOND RACE, 6% furlongs:
1- Escalante, 107 (Schilling). 2 to 1.
?' Tearcress, 104 (E. Dugan), 2 to 1. 
Tlm» a^Sd' ’i!4 (Maddox), 10 to 1. 

Rei/’S-’i L»’ Bsoamado, Mansard, SlyArrowed? SSfcJf» ^ Tha

THIRD RACE, mile:
2 Î5 (Milando), 9 to 2.

I L
Time, 1.39 2*6. Line of Life East End Reary- Ed Sheridan,' itotJdor 

Luoky Lady and Anona also ran '
FOURTH RACE-6 furlong» :
1. T. E. Shaw, 114 (E. Martin) m », ,

i 2ï,*$Siï: ,‘Jf .
N"*”'

FIFTH RACE—1% miles •
1. Baron Eaher, 1OT (Rosa) 8 tn K2. Jocund, 108 (McBride)" Y to i
8. Christine A., m (Dugan), 2 to l

BlgXw alro ar2î!e AlBo1’ Qor*alette aad

2. Ruacime, 103 (Baxton), 8 to 1.
J;. laudable 102 (Goldstein). 10 to 
Time L07 8-6. Ed. B., Baboo, L 

H*- Balreed, Catherine F„ Hjdd 
Ait«r Boy and Harvey Clark ah

;*■r s
races

Sam Darling, who lias Mr. Mackay’l 
Medler yearlings In training at Beck- 
hampton. England, ha* in all 46 hor*et 
under his care, the property of 11 differ- . 
ent turfmen, of whom the Duke of Dev
onshire la one and Lbrd Rosebery anofn» >

..•97 Chrl<
100 Christopher Y 

man *t The N 
St. Michael’* Hi 
heart .failure fi 
He w*s 56 yeai

8CIENTI8T8 6
- CHICAGO, Di 
what foods peé 
what kinds of j 
permitted In th< 
controversy vvl? 
the , organ! zat loi 
the Afnerlcan <

...100

108
> * ■ •er.and Vic-109
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Big Premium on. Mount Bey a I, y
LONDON, Dec. 31.—(Ç.À.P. Cable.)- 

Twenty guineas premium was paid to
day at Lloyd's on the Mount Royal, -. 
Antwenp for St, John, with emigrants,
14 days overdue.

STILL TOM LONGBOAT.
A few days ago I suggested that 

some definite decision be made In re
gard to Tom longboat’s standing as 
an amateur. The Canadian A. A. offi
cials are evidently satisfied that the 
Indian Is an amateur and are anxious 
to send him to England to compete in 
the Marathon race. A Mr. Sullivan of 
New York says Longboat is not an 
amateur according to the ruling of the 
A. A. U. of this country. If he isn’t, 
why isn’t he? Come out in the open 
and tell the American public why our 
boys are to be barred from running 
against the Onondaga Redman. If it 
Is because of some petty breach of 
amateur ethics, I sincerely trust that 
some responsible official of the A. A. 
U. will rectify the mistake." If Long
boat has received pecuniary reward, 
throw him out, but for goodness sake 
let us know something about the farce. 
—Boston Journal.

Was Shooting In the City.
Michael Bane, macedontan, living at 

493 East Front-street, was arrested by 
P. C.'s Henshaw and Carson, in a yard 
upon Eastern-avenue just east of Tri
nity-street, yesterday afternoon. He 
and a number <* fellow-countrymen 
were engaged in target practice. He 
is charged with discharging firearms 
within the city limita.

Canary Bird Show.
Active preparations were being made 

laat evening for the opening at 1 o'clock
♦bi* wVern2,°,n’ in the banquet hall of 
the King Edward Hotel, of the 16th 
annual show of the Toronto Canary 
and Cage Bird Society, 
number some 860. 
open until 9 p.m.

swelled to abolit 1400,000.

All the horses become a year older 
to-day, and the youngsters that were 
only yearlings yesterday are racing as 
2-year-old* in three furlong sprints 
this afternoon at the three winter 
tracks.

ran. 1f v

■a

LAZY LIVER ;
I Indoor Baseball.
If the indoor baseball schedule which 

appeared in the Saturday night edition Is 
correct, C Company, Q.O.R., will place 
the second team In the senior section at 
the dates arranged, making an Interval 
of 34 days between G Company, 48th, an* 
E Company, Q.O.R., games. It teems an 
injustice to keep the men so long without 
a game.

If the baseball committee are looking 
forward to a successful season, they want 
to get their heads together, as at present 
there la a very unsatisfactory feeling pre
vailing among the men In general who 
are Interested in this sort of amusement. 
The practice schedule was completely 
broken up, there being only a" few'blghta 
available which will not be occupied by 
the militia.

Secure* I
WINDSOR. D< 

troif - millionaire 
vellum, from .Eg\ 
deciphered by ui 
may mean the I 
dogma, of centuij 
of -- Jesus yhiclil 
man:was born id

January C
OneJ hundred 

" are offered for 
Co., Limited, 11 
Toronto, at thd 
Te illustrate ori 
organ,. 5 octave 
inaii prices $lod 
made to suit al

"I 6n< Oasearets so good that I weald a el be 
wlthoe* them- I was trouble* a great deel with ' 1 
torpid liter an* besdaebe. Vow since taking 3 
Cosentf te Candy Oetbartle 1 feel very leech better l 
I «ha» eerWInly’reeoemead theee to my friends 
*e the beet medicine 1 bare ever eeen."
Aens gntlaot, Oebore MU* »f. s. VaM Blear, Mesa. \

Steve L’Hommedleu, the sensational 
plunger 'who has been ruled off The

offering a bribe to a Jockeyr

■'
f Best For
m J The Bowel#wm

candy cxnuumc

The entries 
The show remains

Eoncatalre Society celebrated the 
of oId apd inaugura tien of

the new year by a supper and dance at 
the Bona of England Hall last night Wid

en Hand, 
*o ran.

• c.

NEVERReliance A. C. Smoker.
The Reliance A. C., at their weekly 

Monday night euchre party, had a large 
crowd In attendance, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent. R. Johnston, E. 
Dick, H. Maxwell, A. Lauder were the 
prlse-wlnnera. Will Johnston gave selec
tions on the banjo. Jack Platt kept the 
piano busy. Scrap McCarthy of T 
wanda and Charlie Christie, the local 
boy. sparred three fast round. J. Gough
ian and H. Attwood, two new boys, gave 
a good exhibition tor three rounds.

I.«wwiwSswg
fitted te carry the country'» colors In the 
ringle roulis event at the Olympîc row 
Ing championship to be decided In Eng-

from Springfield. Maas., is the aipàteur 
champion açtiller of the United States 
He ia4n prime condition now, and ready 
to start training the moment his entry 
la accepted. y

Warre à Oo. 
Convido Pert 

■Wine.
. U TELEGRAPH BRIEFS. poor money

Sterling Rpmedy Co., Chicago or N.T. 601

ANNUAL SALS, TEH MILLION BOXES s[vpro !ona- In all 223 bodies have been recovered 
from the Darr Mine at Jacob’s Creek, Pa.

A disappointed politician shot and killed 
Governor Lopes of Hello, Philippine Is
lands.

The Dominion Coal Company will op
pose the application of its employes tor a 
board of conciliation-

While returning from Canada, John 
Findlater, a Banffshire man, was acci
dentally killed at Carlisle, Eng.

At Millville, 3000 glass-blowers have re
turned to work.

At Albany, N.Y-. James W. Wadsworth, 
Jr., was nominated by the Republicans 
tor speaker of the legislature.

I

w.Hockey Gossip.
Brantford Intermediates have decided to &•V.

ScHoymU) s Pkvg Store, Elm Stskst, 
CpR. Tbrauhy. Toronto. • 1 j

Rem ffd ; I 
>ermsnenTURF INFO COMPANY. 8M

,drink "1”** the 
thing* for men and 
men—especially 
ncisaeurs.

cureONE-HORSE WIRE. 
Gaaraateed «• Win, or Next Wire Free. 
YESTERDAY IT WAS PASADENA— 
WON—1* te B.
We have a New Year’s pigeaent for all 
our clients to-day In the shape of an
other nice one, that will go ove> at a 
good price.
Terme.-—*1.00 Daily, *5.00 per Week, and 
remember, ONLY WINNERS COUNT. 
Our PROGRESSIVE SCALE, used in 
connection with our wire, la a perfectly 
sure method of speculating on the 
horses away from the track.
OUR RECORD—70 Per Cent. WINNERS 
to Pate. Write, call, or ’phone. Wire de
livered In city limits C. O. D. We have 
a big delivery to look lifter to-day, so 
:phone early, and have It delivered In 
good time.
Addresa all correspondence to

TURF INFO COMPANY, 
IPhone *. 7418. 43 Scott St., Room 26.

I asbjTthe fnct «S 
they have resurrected H. T. Blackstafto 
the veteran runner-up for Ned Ten Evck' 
and winner of the diamond sculls In 1906- 

Bennett has a decide! advantage over

H«kyh”ur,ed m,,Ch ”P*1WW the

TO-DAY 
2 P.M.ICE RACESt Vcon-

O
re yvO > a tenle, it stands y/ly/ alone. Thirty years in

r- ^al|y- mellow, and willfOjr S.1^ k'ep ,n a"X climate, 
Bottled at the vineyard 
jnOiNMto, by moat tm- 
Ptoved methods.
•*!«• by all Reliable 

Dealgra.
OyO. RABUN

1?At Dufferin Parkï

r.- : 1
.2.SO Face and 2.20 Pace for 6The Cornish Choir sang a number of old 

English carols, glees and songs at the 
Bvsmgella Settlement Home on River- 
street ’ last night, which were received 
with rapturous applause by the students. 
Messrs. Carson, president of the settle
ment; R. A. Rogers and W. Cheeseworth 
rf the Cornish Society were 
of the evening.

Senator George W. Hors and Mrs. Ross 
are registered at the King Edward, and 
will spend the holiday In Toronto!

caf. Promptly

^pîmiîstura Be *

and permanently cured by i

SPERMOZO HE|M
thaw not Interfere with diet or usual oeeu 
Won and tolly restores lost vigor and in
malTe/'plSn miï
Sî? trttsrlîîrUh wrapper, ooie propneior. tiSGJOFlfeLD. SCMOriELD’S DRUI »
•TORE, ELM ST., TORONTO.

TORONTO DRIVING CLUB Bs#eb*ll Director*.
!nT »tnT^to« Bee*baU Club has taken 
In two new financial men as directors and shareholders. Vhe men are Mr CaW- 
tbra Mulock and Mr. R. A. flmlth. âné 
these, with Messrs. I,»wren*e «oiman. J. 
J. McÇaffery, R. Burger and J. Apple, 
gtath, form the company, and it certainly 
look* the strongest in the minor leagues 
to-day, it not in the big leagues.

> J) i
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DOES this INTEREST YOUÎ NEW sum OF CHRIST 
RECOVERED IN EGYPT

(

o-Day $Dr, KOHR’S RESTOfiiE *r?X
hew Cent»'}',—the nut wonderful MedidnJCTçr die ‘
covered. It'M astouL.imgthe Medici wdtid. 10,04«

Wed 1» one month in Peri». The Nation* 
Medical Hoard ha» recommended this Remedy tor use , 
la the IuMneASylums where, as is well known, e 
ma.onty of the male inmeteaere victims of lost Vitality-c"/ 
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy is ’ 
endorsed by ell governments and is now used as — 

— Specific in the great standing armies of both France-,., .
*— and Germany, Stops leases In from seven to Sen <ay, /

SO that they never return. Drains entirely cease1?- ~ ■ 
after a few day’s treatment. The skin becomes clean, 
the eyes bright. Confidence returns, step elastic, bowel! 
regular. Headaches disappear. Ko mote weak n*’" •"

■ morÿ, the mind becomes bright and active. A Food,. ,,. 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure ne matte! 
bow chronic the caae. Just send us to-day yoor namt 
and address plainly written and a 5 days treatment 
of Kestorine will be sent FREE in plain sealed pack ' ' 4 
age. Do not hesitate • moment. We will treot-weg - ■ 
with success and with honest confidence.

ft

JANUARY CLEARING 
SALE-GOLGH’S

M
A prominent physician, fa- 

—oue for his success in the 
treatment of kidney and, blad
der diseases, attributes^ great 
deal of his success to the fol- x 
lowing simple vegetable pre- ft 
scriptlon:

One ounce 
; Dandelion;

One ounce Compound Saia-

rin s :

■>Fragment Belongs to 16th Chapter 
of St, Mark—Destruction 

of Sir/at Hand.

: > ;

“WHERE THE GOOD 
CLOTHES COME 
FROMa*'

Fluid Extract
1 'S vEET BEGINS I: 

UFFERIW PURI fl fttoFour ounces Compound Syrup

■BTSSfi ..... ,nd «.I
after each

— laglstarad.
CHICAGO, Dec. . 30.—The Daily 

News to-day says: A new saying of 
Christ's lost to the world for thirteen 
centuries and found In Egypt, was 
given to the world to-day by Prof, 
Henry A. Sanders, of the University 
of Michigan," addressing the. members 
of the Archaeological Institutes, now 
in session at the University of Chi
cago. The fragrri'ent Is part of an.old 
Bible dating back to the Moslem con
quest of Egypt and on Its face is so 
authentic as to disarm hostile critic
ism. . •

The long lost fragment belongs in 
the sixteenth chapter of the Gospel of 
St. Mark and follows 
verse. It relates 
Christ’s appearance, 
death, to eleven of his apostles in 
Jerusalem.

With the new verse as the four
teenth in the Gospel of St. Mark the 
Bible reads:

“And they answered saying that 
this age of unrighteousness and ’ un
belief is under the,-power of Satan, 
who does not permit the things which 
are made impure by the (evil) spirits 
to comprehend the truth of God and 
His power. For this reason, 'reveal 
thy righteousness now,’ they said to 
Christ, and Christ said to them: The 
limit of the years of the power of 
Satan has been fulfilled, but other 
terrible things are at hand, and I was 
delivered unto death on behalf of 
those who sinne din order that they 
may return to the truth and sin no 
more to the end that they may inherit 
the spiritual, indestructible ■ glory of 
righteousness wh-tc Ms in heaven.”’

• Prof. Sanders said:
“This newly discovered paragraph 

was known to St. Jerome, and the 
first few Unes of it are cited In Latin 
translations. It has long been claim
ed that Mark xvt., 8-20, was an ad
dition to the gospel borrowed - 
some other unknown gospel near the 
end of the second century. This new 
manuscript probably presents the orig
inal form of that part of the lost 
pospel which, mùtliatèd, was added to 
Mark. The reason for the omission Is 
quite apparent, as the new verse con
tains the statement that the destruc
tion of sin in the world is near at 
hand. v

“This idea is found in the Epistles 
of Peter and Paul, but the four gos
pels do not have it, and it is avoid
ed by the later church writers."

Prof. Sanders declared that the new 
found manuscript also contains What' 
is known as the tlturglcal ending of 
the Lord’s Prayer.

The text was found, he said, by 
Charles L. Fraser of Detroit, who was 
traveling in Egypt and searching for 
additions to his art collection.

mteaspoonful doses 
meal and again at bedtime. >

Tour druggist can supply the 
ingredients, and the mixture 

prepared at home a-

1^71

wits and a Foot î 
b Card—Fine ||
Entries.

A Crash of Price Reductions Will 
Make this Sale a Memorable Event 
in Toronto’s Business History.

/:>

can be
very Mttle expense.

This, the doctor says, acts di- » 
rectly on the kidneys, assist- ► 
mg thsm to filter the poisons ► 
from the blood and expels same 
in the urine, at the same g 
time restoring the kidneys to ft 

, healthy, normal action. 
i we feel that a great many g 

readers will be pleased Jo learn g 
! of this simple prescription, and ft 
i knowing the ability of the phy- ft 
i sician whose formula It .is, we » 
' do not hesitate to recommend g 
J it to any sufferer. ft

J *************************

•f. KO HR MEDICINE 60.. ftO. DiuWftW «841. MONTREAL* * „,<•>

*********6*******************************************
«« «

icing of the Ice meet " | 
ring Club takes place -1 
'erin Park track, and I 

s to hand one of the | 
ever given over the | J 
Ike place. In the 2.30 
pest pacers eligible In V | 
liasses down the Ice -, 
Ire for the Wbrk, and 
t a split-heat affair, ‘Ï 
Confident that he has ' 
e 2.20 pace there ai-e . 1 
he field very evenly m 
ace should be a long- 
addition to the two-' 
will be a one-mile 

h'red Carr and Milton . 
Tills race Is going 

as there have been 
the result and bdth 
backers. Rankin Is 

I is likely to spring a « 
arr supporters. The

knl

I DO YOU SHAVE YOURSELF t
«

—with a—*•

the fourteenth 
to the story of 

following his

«a FTER A BIG SEASON’S TRADE wd find our stock, consisting 
jflL of Mcn’5, Youths’ and Boys’ high-class Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 
Furnishings, and Ladies’ Fur* to be much too big. We must reduce it 
$50,000 during the month of January. January is usually a dull month 
for business, and it is only by selling goods at a loss that we can hope to 
reduce our stock this much, but we are going to do it. The following 
prices tell how : >

Gillette Safety Razovf
PRICE SB. 00

You can do so and SAVE TIME and MONEY.
"AN IDEAL PRESENT.”

Shaving Brushes, Strops

«
«
*
%
«
*
i
«

iHIS LIFE WAS THREATENED.
So Bertie Gregory Allege^, In Suing 

W. R. Travers.

-jr An action for $10,000 damages was 
: yesterday commenced by “Count" 
I pertie Gregory against W. R. Travers 

for alleged conspiracy to injure him 
’ In his business.
I Gregory claims that he entered. m- 
I to an. arrangement with Travers, as 

manager of the Farmers’ Bank, where
by Gregory was to buy horses and 
Travers was to hontir bis *eques and 
share in profits.

Gregory alleges that Travers sug
gested a scheme to purchase horses 
thruout the country and by dishonor
ing his notes to defraud the vendors 
of their purchase money. Because ue 
refused to do so, he earned defendant’s 
Ill-will and has been harassed in 

conceivable way. His affidavit

t J

%Men’s Shirts, 59c$10 Men’s Suits for $3.95
16*These are fine Tweed Suits, in the new single and 

double-breasted styles» beautifully finished and tail
ored, and are a very special value at $8 and $10. 
All sizes. Sale Price

This is a line of Stiff-Bosom Shirts, which cost us 
very much more than we are asking for them. They 
come in all the new designs in fine goods. Regular 
$1 and $1.25. All sizes. Sale Price..........*59C

-» ►in five 
Wales' J

e heats.
Rt Billy,
Arnold’s Prairie Wolft 
riot. J. O’ Halloran’e 
tcheson’s Jim K... L.

a
•el r

$$3.95 ;

»**•

17, 19 led 21 Temperance Street, Terento.Ml.

$10 Men’s Overcoats, $3.90 Boys’ Clothinge heats, three In five ' ;
»m Boy, S. McBride’s s:; 
men’s Planet, J. Mo. i ; 
!.. P. McCarthy’s Joe 
J. B. Wilkes;

C. Woods, H. B. 
rood; timers, P-. Cal- , § 
McFarren; starter, J.

aee—Starter. J. Haw» 
l-'iat.er, T. Herman.

the Horses, 
i to the opening of th« 
ib’a two days’ holiday 
t Dufferln Park.

the leading rider at * i 
In for a bit of severa . 
last race Monday *1 ; 
of rough riding. Th* 
for two weeks by th« 
a fine of $60, and lb 
Lancastrian, was dis- • , • 
trouble Came from an 
i of rough work in the -,

1
These Overcoats are in the new overcheclw, and 
striped tweeds, and fine cheviot, with self or silk 
velvet collar, in all the new shapes, with broad 
shoulders, wide sleeves, wide packets and deep 
lapels. Regular $8 to $10. Sale Price. • - $3.90

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, in strong tweeds. Sizes 
31 to 34. Regular $5 and $6. Sale Price. $2.89 PASSENGER TRAFFIC. v HPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Mink Marmot Stoles, $3.35
SINGLELarge Handsome Stoles, in the very latest cut. 

Regular $7.50. Sale Price
J-

every
■unit' . ...

"On one occasion I was at, my home 
when a man enquired for me and said. 
1 am sent by Travers to say that he 
will have your life or your freedom.’

morning I received an 
postcard saying, ‘You 

of our lodge.

$3.35Men’s Fur’Lined Coats, $22.50 IAN FAREMink Marmot Mulls, $3.35These are beautifully made Coats, marmot lined, 
with fine Western beaver collars. Regular $35 to 
$40. Sale Price

^PACIFIC//
4ÉWUW#

a
" *" -Made from select Mink Marmot Skins, in the large 

pillow shapes, satin lined. Regular $7.50. Sale 
Price

The next 
anonymous 
have swindled one 
We shall either have your life or free-
_____ Death to the Jesuits,’ or words
to that effect, and I verily believe the 
•aid handwriting is that of the de
fendant Travers.

"Two or

TODAY$22.50 ]1
......7.. $3.35

Boots and Shoes at less than Cost
Men’s Troiisers, 95c -

There are 192 pairs of these Trousers in fine 
tweeds, made in the very latest style. Regular
$1.50 and $1.75. Sale Price........................95C

•i!
For return tickets between alîsta tiens. 
Good going -dom.

. TO-DAY
A fine line of Men’s Boots, in waterproof calf, 
patent leather, box calf, and leather lines. All sizes. 
Regular $4. Sale Price........................$2.95

Boys’ Boots
Made from fine box calf, double sole. Regular 
$2 and $2.50. Sale Price ........... $1,45

. Good returning •* : ’ '

All Train* To-Morrow «lan, I
FARE AND ONE-THIRD '

Bate also good going to-day, return' 
limit Is .Friday. Jan. B... .

O.P.R. TICKET OFFICES 
EVERYWHERE

-Two or three days afterwards I 
received a note in what I believe Is 
the defendant, Travers’, handwriting, 
stating, "You are watched unto death. 
You are still here and we give you 
your last chance. This is final. If 
you leave to-day, forever, Canada, we 
shall be lenient and forget you; if 
you don’t we shall have your freedom 
If not your life. We stand so high 
that no one will hurt us and all the 
money your sister may send you will 
be too late, J. X. B.’

“The said defendant has Instigated 
the police to prosecute me and I have 
been warned thru Inspector Duncan 

• '- that if I preferred any charge against 
the said defendant I would be arrested 
for vagrancy."

. value of the Grgnd 
le Nice, a handles» 
run on Sunday, Juni < 
ish horses were enter- 
?h will be worth aboul 
’s aged gelding Jour 
it at 164 pounds, 
miles and a furlong 
English turfman wel . 
has entered hie gel- 

e" $12.000 Prix de Monti 
ndicap, to be run or 

The distance is on* •••* 
-longs, and Carnegie’*
!. Carnegie is a versa- ,, 
won both Jumping and-,.

Men’s Winter Underwear 37Kc
Men’s Fleece-Unfed and Scotch-Knit Underwear. 
A special bargain at our regular price, 50c. AH 
sizes. Sale Price, per garment

Th4

LAW GOES TO TRIAL ..........37y2C
IMPORTANT CHANGE
Commencing ' Jab. 2nd alut until 

further notice the Western Express, 
leaving ’loromoJ.iS p.m. daily, ;

Further. Evidence, Taken Concerning 
Construction of Company.

Frank Law of Law & Co. was sent 
up for trial on a‘ charge of conspiracy- 
by Magistrate Kings ford in the aftër-,. 
noon' court yesterday. Ball of $20,000 
was renewed.
- Howard Beatty of St. Catharines 
knew the Highland Mary claims. Gor
don Hodglns .had sent him to Larder 
Lake to arrange the staking, tout he 
found that the claims' were not pro
perly staked. He had spent $500 or 
$600 on the deal, but had nothing 
out of it. He did not know of any 
sale to Law & Co., nor had he re
ceived any money for these from any 

He still retained his right and

The above Is simply a «lanes at Hie treat beitelas la store far yoa when you »sy as a visit. 
There Isv33 1-3 to 50 par cant, redaction IhreiiHent the entire stare. No reeelar prices 
ere In lerce during this sole. /
Tbs Sale starts Thursday morntae at 8 o’clock sharp. We have secured extra salesmen 
1er this event, so that ae one will have te well*

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,600

NEW™YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU-
Sallings Wednesdays as per sailing 

list:
Jan. 22nd 
Jan. 29 ...
Féb. 12 ....

Ne stlTme'r,créw New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,460 tons dis

placement. R. M. BIBLVILLB,
General Faeaeneer Agent. Toronto, Ont

wUV<,

hell comes east In th< 
ils way Into the track* 
no effort to prevenl 

led off, but hts meth
ic ord with the Jockej 
s as to how a racini 
carried on.

x:
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THE WATRyndam 
Potsdam 

.... Statendam
DROPS DEAD IN SENATE.

i
French Minister of Justice Weakened 

by Parliamentary Labors.

PARIS, Dec. 31—During this morn
ings session of the senate Jean Fran
cois Edmond Gùyot-Dessaigne, the 
French minister of Justice, dropped 
dead of apoplexy.

GOUGH BROTHERS -TO-
Muskoka and Parry Sound 
FSrry Strand Train 9 a m. 
Observation dlnlngr Jarlor Oar* 
w ashago Local = 3 i..is.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY, 
Offices All Stations. Toronto, cdr. 
King and Toronto, and Union Station. 
Phone Main 0179. d'

I Walker, an Engllit 
[ the recent Glmcracli 
glanders was makinl 
[Great Britain. Lor< 
Earl of Derby, hae ett- 
idence with the board 
lie has been Informed 
not as common àà lc 

1e matter is arouslnl 
gllsh turf circles.

president of the Sara- 
ition* on returning t» 
trip to the south and 
l In the discussion On 
1 thus far has gives 
title thought. Many . 
| proposed. It Is sale 
fed in racing In Au- - 
Saratoga thruout, tin 
b way to prevent it.

C NADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.TWO ENTRANCES * "3
one.
title to the properties.

Walter Atoendroth,was recalled. He 
explained a cheque for $300 he gate, 
•to The Ontario Mining News in June,, 
as an advance made to the paper by 
Lockhart Russeil.

A large number of letters from 
clients
Mary were put in as- exhibits.

Edward B. Stockdale, assistant man
ager of the Trusts and Guarantee Co., 
said that his flrmVhad acted as regis
trars and transfer agents of the Blue 
Beil stock.

The monies received from me stales 
of this stock went into Law & Co.’s 
spécial account, which amounted to 
3102,060 and were disbursed toy cheques 
made by Law & Co.

Mr Stockdale then went Into the 
agreement with Law & Co. regarding 
the sale of "Lucky Boys" stock. One 
million shares of this mine were put 
on the market at 6 cents a share. The 
sale of Lucky Boys amounted to $56,- 
759.16, which was also drawn out by 
Law & Co. within a short time after 
ifwouid reach the Trust Company.
Part of this money had gone to the 

Lucky Boys Mining Co. The com
pany had an agreement with th*- "- 
ver Bird Mining Co., also, which pro
vided for. one-third of the treasury 
stock to be sold, and two-thirds of- the 
W L. Russell stock. The mine was 
capitalized at $1.500.000. of which Rus
sell owned $1,000,000; $70,000 worth of 
Silver Bird was bought up. Three an- 
counts were opened, one for Russell, 
one for Law fk Co., and one fo- the 
Silver Bird Mining Co. The cheques 
made by Russell against the Silver 
Bird Company were produced.

“Did the public know about these 
inside deals regarding these, mjnés, 
asked his worship. "If they did and 
went into it blind it is thel/ own
fault.” ,

Crown Attorney Price argued that 
public were

6-8 Queen St. West. If tie *f New Ordinary Capital Slack.186 Yonge Street,OBITUARY.
NOTICE is hersby given that pursuant 

to Resolutions passed, at the Special Gen
eral Meeting of Shareholders On 30th 
December, Instant, an issue of $24,336,000 
additional O*dinary Capital Stock 'of the 
Company, or 243,360 shares of $100 rach. 
has been ordered by the. Board of Di
rectors.

The stock‘will be offered to the Share
holders of record at the clpelng of the 
books for the purpose, -at par, on the 
basis pt twenty per cent, (or one share 
in five) of their respective holdings.

The books of the Company will be 
closed for this purpose In London, New 
York and Montreal at 3 p.rfi. on Mon
day, January 13th, and reopened cn Mon
day, 27th January, 190R.

The right to subscribe will expire at 3 
p.m. on Wednesday, February 19th, 1908.

Payments will be received at the Bank 
of Montreal, London, New York, or Mont
real, as follows : , .
20-p.c. or 320 per shore on subscription, on 

or. before February -19th. 1909.
20 p.c. or $20 per shape April 21st, 1908.
20 p.c. or $20 per share June 19th. 1608.
20 p.c. or $30 per share August 19th, 1908.
20p.c. or $20 per share October. 19th, 1908.

An Interest "payment of. one and one- 
quarter per cent, will be made in Octo
ber. 1908, on instalments up to and In
cluding that of June 19th, 1908, which 
have been paid on th - due dates, in ac
cordance with the terms of the circular 
herein referred to. All shares of the 
Issue on which Instalments have been 
paid In full on the due date? will rank 
for the full dividend accruing for the 
half year ending December 31st, 1908

Shareholders may. as a matter of con», 
v< ntence to themselves, pay any or all 
of the Instalments before th* due dates, 
and Interest at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum will be allowed on amounts 
so paid in advance.

A circular containing the terms of sub
scription and payment and enclosing 
warrants of subscription will be mailed 
to the Shareholders after the closing of 
the books as above stated.

By order of the Board.
CHARI.ES drinkwater.

Secretary.
Dated at Montreal, 31st December. JW7.

348246

!TtrRev. Geo. Slmpeon.
The death occurred at Huntsville of 

Rev. George Simpson, aged 76 years. 
He was for many years associate edi
tor of The Interior, Chicago, and at 

time editor of The Canada Pres- 
W. K. Simpson, Toronto, 

Slmpeon, Ottawa, are

he PTABRË LINK
Fast French Mediterranean Serviçe 
New York—Naples—Genoa—Marseilles. 
SPECIAL SAILING SS. "VENEZIA > - 
JAN 17 10,500 TONS, TWIN SCREW,,
BUILT 1907.. OUTSIDE PROMENADE 
DECK STATEROOMS, $60. R. M. Mel.- 
vtlie, Agent, corner Adelaide and To- , 
rdnto-streets, Toronto: 135

EDUCATIONAL.ESTATE NOTICES. EDUCATIONAL.enquiring about Highland

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
in the Matter of Adelaide Kenny of 

the City of Toronto, Milliner, In
solvent.

Notice is hereby given that the above- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
at her estate to me for the benefit of her 
creditors, under the R. S. O., 1897, Chap
ter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at my 
office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 2nd day of January, 1908, 
ât 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of her affairs, for the 
appointing of inspectors, for the setting 
of fees, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must file their 
claims, proved by affidavit, with me, on 
or before the 15th day of January, 1908. 
after which date I will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard to those claims only of which 
I shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, Dec. 30, 1907.

one
bytertan. 
and George 
eons.

!.

«BASH
It is now located at 63 Y*>nge*etreer« 

(ground floor, Traders’ Bank - Build
ing). The office Is newly furnleHea 
and up-to-date; nothing flnèr. Passen
gers Who are contemplating a trip for 
the winter, either to. Texas, Old Mexido 
or California, or any; point south or -•■ 
west, call and see us in our new office, 

trouble to answer questions.
' J. A RICHARDSON.

p lias Mr. Mackay'i 
h training at Beck- 
has In all 46 horse» 

property of 11 dlffer- 
fm the Duke of Dev- 
Lord Rosebery anotiv

Chris. Warner.
Christopher Warner, foreman press

man at The News, died suddenly in 
St. Michael’s Hospital yesterday, from 
heart failure following an operation. 
He was 55 years of age.

I

SCIENTISTS SPLIT OVER FOODS.

CHICAGO, Dec. 81.—Opinion as to 
what foods people ought to eat a,nd 
what kinds of preservatives should be. 
permitted in the foods, has caused a 
controversy which threatens to split 
the . organization of 3000 chemists in 
tile American Chemical' Society.

vn Mount Royal.
B.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
pmtum was paid to- 

the Mount Royal, 
hn, with emigrants.

i :v

I

!No
■ l136

District Passenger Agent
iWINTER TERM

-AT >THE-

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

LIVER PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO'i. !Secures Priceless Tablet.
WINDSOR. Dec. 31.—(Special.)—A De

troit millionaire has secured a priceless 
vellum from Egypt, which has just been 
deciphered by university professors, and 
may mean the upsetting of a Christian 
dogma of centuries. It- contains sayings 
of Jesus which, controvert bejipf that 
man was born in sin.

January Clearing of Organa.
One hundred - second hand organs 

are offered for sale by Helntzrrian & 
Co., Limite^, 115-117 West King-street,

, Toronto, at the very smallest prices.
: To Illustrate one can buy a Dominion 
; organ, 5 octaves. 4 '*e‘ts of reeds, orig- 
i inar prices $100, for $35.00. Payments 

made td suit almost anyone.

■ Ceeldentrtl A Oriental Steamship Co.
stag Tars XlMa Knlaka Co. 

H«*well. Japan, Chinn, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

an* Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISéu
Nippon Maru .......... Jan 14th'*
Asia ................................................ Jgn. net
Mongolia .................    Jan. fiOttl'
Hongkong Maru ................ :.................'Feb. Util
Korea, ............................ ...Feb. 26til

For rates ot passage and full parti» 
culan. apply R. M. MBl-YJIJ^E, 
Canadian vaaeeuger Agent Toronto.

l-l-l
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NOTICE TO* CREDITORS—In the 
Matter of Crane A Co., (R.E. Crane) 
of the City of Toronto In the Coun^ 
ty of York, Merchant, insolvent.

tod that I would not bo 
fubied a great deal with 
kbe. Now' since taking 
le 1 feel veiy much bolter 
end them to my friends. 
Ive ever aeen.M 
lu ho. î. Fail Slyer, Mean.

m ‘i A\
!

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O.. 1897, Chap. 147, and Amend
ing Acts, of all her estates and effects for 
the general benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
office. 64 Welllngton-street West, in 

tlie Cltv of Toronto, on Friday, the 3rd 
day of January. 1908. at 3.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint Inspectors and for the 
ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee on or before 
the date of such meeting.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 26th day of January, 1908, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
b*en given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
ao distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

f i
li
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.st For

Bowels ^

widfr
I CATHARTIC

Y. M. C. A. Bid*., Yonge ae* McGill Sts.. Toronto.
*,BEGINS ON THURSDAY, JAN. 2nd.

my
NIGHT SCHOOL from Monday evening, Jan. 6th. If you want the best 
attention and the best Instruction at the' most reasonable rates this 
Is the -school you should attend. Write, phone M. 1136, or call for 
particulars T. M. WATSON, Principal.

Established 1860.
he did not think the OLAJtX’B OBVISB 07 THE “AHABXC."

■MP* 16,000 ton*, fine, large, epupp. 
| ^ unusir^y «toady. ^ ^

i, •: j

1February 6 to April 17, 1908.
Seventy days, costing only *400.00 an* 
up ' including' shore excursions. SPE
CIAL MATURES: Madeira, Cadiz. Be?, 
ville, Algiers, Malta, 19 Days In Egypt 
and the Holy Land. Constantinople; • 
Athens. Rome, The Riviera, etc. TOUR® J 
ROUND THE WORLD.

40 TOURS TO EUROPE
most comprehensive and attractive ever *

A. T. WEBSTEB, Xing and Tonga Sta!.
or H. G. THORLEY, ll Kin* St. East, 

Toroato. 3g,

™*. TasM Oo6i, Do Good,
ru--... 10c. tSc.Mc.NsvS @ 

ic t-fthlet • to raped OCO.

Chicago or N.Y. fio*

DIVIDEND NOTICE. II
SE 1JI LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE. and C. J. Copp were appointed a com

mittee to supervise all matters con
nected with proposed Dominion legis
lation. The other, provinces are suit
ably represented on this eommlttee.

ir money . The Northern Navigation Co. 
ef Ontario, Limited. ’

Notice ie hereby given that a dividend 
of 8 per cent, per annum for the year 
ordir.g Dec. 31, 1907, has been declared 
upon the paid-up capital stock of the 
ccmpery; the same will be payable on 
Jan. 20, 1?68, to shareholders Of record" 
Jan. 12. ■ The transfer bop Its will 
closed from the Jith to the 28th of Janu
ary, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
H. H. GtLDERSLEEVE, 

Manager.

Ifi MILLION BOXES HIRev. Dr. Shearer Succeeds Hon. G. P.
. , Gra.ham as. Vice-President

At the meeting of the executive of 
the board of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
yesterday afternoon Rev. Dr." Shearer _ .... _
was appointed vice-president to HU Ro0m Wh*r* F”und 8cene

* the vacancy caused by the resignation 0T » e^lDle Struggle,
aware of this, but Mr. Lennox ex- of the Hon. George P. Graham while snrH„TPD "TTT T . „
nmfned that the advertisements show- Alex. Mills succeeds Dr. Shearer on ROCHESTER, N Y., Dec. 31.—John 

thlt these treasury stocks amount- the executive board. The following Bruton, a farmed; living four miles
Id to 200.000 shares. sub-oommittee was chosen: Rev. Prof, north of Church ville, was found dead

Recalled again Mr. Atoendroth said Kilpatrick^ Rev. Canon Tucker, v. to_day under peculiar circumstances,
that the Mat was ^ifeld^lnst Drummond, Rev. Messrs. Moore, Han- and the entire village Is aroused, and
Febru^y There hid not ^ any na Gend’er and MacBeth. Dr. C. J. believe, that it will ultimately prove 
L^»^ymeetlne of the shareholders Copp, J. K. Macdonald, J. A. Pat- to be. a case of murder 
ftoîS 1 Wlfneos^said that $15,600 was erson. K.C.; R. N. McPherson, Alex. The room In which the body was 
■dilfnsite? to the 'credit of Silver Bird Mills and J. G. O’Donoghue. Rev. Drs. found shows signs of haying been the 

Minin* Co in the Bank of Tucker, Shearer, Kilpatrick, Carman, scene of a terrific struggle. Furniture 
at Cobait The rest of the Rev. Messrs. Hanna and Moore, J. was broken, everything was In dis-

Commerce « U»a • made with A Paterson, R. N. McPtierson, A. order, and in the midst of the wrecK-
Md Guarantee Co. Mills, J. G. Donoghue, T. Urquhart age lay the body of the dead man.

■ ■

■ISm
•-. 14 mmmThe only Remet) 

which will perroanent- 
Jf, c u„r ® Gonorrhoea, 
oieet, Stricture, etc No 
fng. Two bottles cure ^ 
ouire on every bottle— 
ihoee who have tried 
avail will not be disap* . 
r bottle. Sole agency, 
tore, Elm SfkEtT 
ONTO.

FARMER BRUTON MURDERED. N. L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of De-
becember, 1907.

I

I 3Mr'vV'jj1 I» i • 351Toronto, Dec. 31, 1907.1 VI ■»

mm
To-Night’g Concert 

To-night there will be a "gathering 
of the clans” at. Massey Hall to at
tend the big New Year's concert to be 
given by Miss Janet Duff, the great 
Scottish contralto; Harold Jarvis, 
Harry Macdonald, comic, the clever 
pérsonator of Harry Lauder, and the 
48th Highlanders’ Band, assisted by a

rn. Nervo»» P*
I and Premature De- * 
erinanently cured bj ; -j' ill

! iOZONE I■ chorus of twelve male voices, a quar-'', 
tet. and reel and strathspey dancer*, 
besides piper* and other attraction 
features.

513i diet or usual occii 
res lost vigor a no in 

Price, *1 per box 
Bole proprietor, B

IFIELO’S D 6 VI 
TORONTO.

K l ip
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NEW YEARS

EXCURSIONS »

Between all stations in Canada also 
to Detroit and Port Huron. Mich.. 
Buffalo, Niagara Falls . and Sus
pension Bridge, N. Y.

SINGLE FARE
Good going to-day, returning on or 
before Jin. 2nd, 1908.

FARE AND OfclE THIRD
Good going to-day, returning on or 
before Jan. 3rd, 1908.

For further information arid tickets, 
apply at City Office, Northwest Cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

BUSINESS
SYSTEMS
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL
LIMITED

RE-OPENS
PAY OLA—ES, Thuraday, Jan. 2nd
NIGHT OLASSE8, Monday, Jan. 8th

Thorough Business end Shorthand Courses 
Loose Leaf Accounting Our Specialty,

BE ON HAND THE OPENING DAY63 6PADINA AVE. 
TORON O.
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JOHNTORH NEWSThe Toronto World AT 0S600DE HALL EATON’S DAILY I.■
■V PublishedA Morning Newspaper

■very Day In the Year.
MAIN OFFICE, » YONOE STREET.

Writs Issued at Osgoods Hall.
A. McDougall & Co. have issued a 

writ against M. Krystal of Toronto, to 
recover $223.12, upon the balance of an 
account for merchandise sold.

Three promissory notes amounting In 
all to $2098.42, are the cause of an ac
tion begun by the Trusts and Guaran
tee Co. against John Ferguson.

Abraham' Charwlnsky of Toronto, Is 
claiming $2000 damages from S. Teper- 
man, for alleged defamation and slan
der to goods.

Peter Ryan Is asking the court to 
have an account taken of the partner
ship dealings between himself and Jo
seph Ruse of Calgary, and David J. 
Johnston of Toronto, and also to have 
the affairs of the partnership wound

V-

=
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VOTE FOR THE COMMON GOOD.

qualified voter who has a 
•park of civic patriotism should not 
fall to-day to cast his ballot In favor 
of the power bylaw. It Is a duty he 
owes
whose cause is Involved In the Issue 

submitted. The agencies that are 
* flooding Toronto with frantic appeals 

to turn down the power policy of the 
provincial government are not In the 
game rrom public motives or for the 
public good. They are simply the 
hands open or unavowed of the electric 
ring, who are this morning trembling 
in their shoes in fear that the bylaw 
will receive the Imprimatur of the citl- 
gens.

Electors who have, slsed up the situ
ation for themselves and who are free 
from personal bias cannot bqf recog
nize that an overwhelming weight of 
argument has been offered In favor of 
the bylaw. Indeed, no serious attemp; 
has been made to meet the contention 
that bpfore the city council can nego
tiate on equal terms with the Toronto 
Electric Light Company the citizbns 
must unequivocally declare themselves 
resolved, in default of a fair and rea
sonable arrangement, to have a muni
cipal distributing plant established. 
Without authority to do that the^lty 
will be no better oft than It has been, 
and Its efforts to secure cheap electric 
light and power will be equally ineffi
cacious.

Let the voters remember that if the 
Electric Light Company had been thru- 
out as willing as It now professes to be 
to enter into negotiations with the 
city, them was nothing whatever to 
prevent it. But the game the electric 
ring was playing did not permit of this. 
Its one object has been to prevent con
firmation of the government's power 
policy bjjr securing either withdrawal 
or defeat of the bylaw. Foiled in the 
first, it has concentrated its effohs on 
the Second, conscious that the affirma
tive vote of the electors will deprive it 

. of the advantage it has hitherto en
joyed. There is no public man of 
standing and independence who has not 
advised, in the strongest possible way, 
that the bylaw should be carried. The 
opponents of the bylaw .are the electric 
ring, Its subject companies and their 
multitudinous hirelings, 
vote for the bylaw vote for tfle 
mon good—those who vote against it 
ally themselves with the 
that seek to sew up the city for private 
profit.
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up.
John H. Vivian has been made de

fendant hi an action brought by the 
Bank of Hamilton to recover $2008.7$, 
on certain overdue promissory notes.

H. 8. Laycock of Halleybury has 
.taken proceedings against Frank M. 
Perry of Toronto, to recover $252.60, for 
certain services rendered.

■H §.♦mThe sale starts Thursday, January 
and continues all month. Bigger 

values than ever. Every day will give 
you saving opportunities. See all the 
window displays. See the store9s price 
tickets. Come early Thursday. Save 
now on goods y ou9 re going to need.

,
2nd, 1 :Hi !

Un no3 m* i
i Householders

morrow*
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\A QUARTER CENTURY Mill Li'11 TIlillooûaï t1 I111 IIOF “THE MESSIAH” DO- ITNotable Incidents of the 26th Rendi

tion of This Famous Oratorio. JOHN CIm a
;; 56, 67, 60, 

(Oppo.lt
The 26th rendition of the Messiah 

under the direction of Dr. F. H. Tor-

iBlIgîSSM 0 S Lai p

e ,rington in Massey Hall on Monday 
evening last, was marked by several

The
v

V,
notable and distinctive events, 
large audience assembled is worthy of 
note—a compliment to the musical 
talent of Professor Torrington and his 
fins body of musicians. The solo 
singing at Mr. E. C. Towne of Chi
cago and Mrs. Shanna Gumming of 
New York, and none the less that of 

local artists, Mrs. Grace
Caijter-Merry, and Mr. H. Ruthven 
McDonald, were outstanding features 
of the program. The presence of His 
Worship Mayor Coatsworth towards 
the I close of the performance and his 
presentation to Professor Torrington
on behalf of the city council of an 
Illuminated address, expressive of 
the appreciation of Toronto citi
zen» for this father of music,
was a happy break in 
program. Then followed the presenta
tion of a second address and a hand
some easy chair, by Mr. E. W. Schuch, 
on behalf of the musicians of To
ronto. This was something not likely t<? 
be forgotten by Professor Torrington. 
In no small measure, holding a first 
place In the eyes of the audience, who 
watched one feature following the 
other in the program, was the splen
did assistance given to the whole pro- j 
gram from start to finish thru the j 
use of a fine concert grand piano of 
Helntzman ft Co. The pianist of the 
evening was Miss Dollie Blair, who 
did creditable work on this very credit
able piano—one that Is ever the choice 
of leading artists, not alone In To
ronto, but in the various musical 
centres of the Dominion.

Hi §
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TO-DA Y —New Year’s Day— The Store. Will Not be Opened
_______________ 1________

Linens and Cottons Swing Into Line Oriental Laces at Half and Less
This section, one of the departments that organized the January Sale takes 

pleasure of offering extraordinary values for the first day of the sale, that things 
swing and a rush. 6

A nd every housewife should heed the warning that present market prices five H'e 
enow that the piles of linens and cottons that go into this “keep busy" January Sale cost 
us considerably less when ordered last February, than they would have done to-dav or last 
month, or six months ago. *

And we’ve cut them to a price that no thoughtful woman will ignore. Everyone of these first 
day s offerings is a truly sensational one—any woman will readily see this who care, fat evnml™
We’ve marked the quantities, tod-some will probably go with a rush, so it is w7sC on th„
t°heCnpHcedadcketshOP 'at 8 °’C,OCk’ * ? And thcsc are but few from many you’ll be guided to by

GLASS TOWELLING.
6,000 yards fed or blue checked 

tefi or glass towelling, even weave,
16 Inches wide, just imagine; per
yard, January sale price  ............ 4/t

No mall or "phone orders taken.

ew Year 
You SIGN= ourt own

67 of Them 
Months’ imi

ft
I

Regular stock (a few slightly soiled) at a rush price, for a big 
start to the New Year’s business. Dozens of pretty patterns in 
cream, ecru and white, 3 to 8 inches wide. All to dear at, Jan
uary sale price,» per yard

upon itself the 
may go with a

V.ST. PETERS 
trial of 169~men 

. Who signed the 
I concluded to-d 

sixty-seven of 1 
sentenced to t 
ment, while tw 
ground that t 
misapprefoenslo 
rles with it t 
rights.

M. Hamlsch1 
served more th 
mlnary Imprlsc 
atèly set free.

■ the decision of 
sentence will 
Jan. 20, until 
deputies will r 
ball.

* the
4 •tm... .
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Lace Embroidered Coat Sets
i

Odd lines marked away down for clearance. Embroidered cot
ton and linen sets,, in heavy patterns, white only.

Fine guipure Lace Sets, very dainty pattern, bebe Irish effect, 
in cream or ivory. J- i -

Linen Sets, with embroidered dots and scalloped edges, some, 
with heavy embroidered pattern. January sale price, per set ,10

—Main Floor—Centre.

<
1

!
\ j y

i
wide, decided snap, per yard, Janu
ary sale price plain English Pillow Cotton, su

perior quality and finish, 42 inches 
wide, very special. January sale 
price, per yard

.48

Big Saving for Saving MenTABLE cloth*.
satin damask, fully 

all-linen, Irish Table 
Cloths, handsome all-rejmd border, 
sizes 68x72, and 72x72 inches, Jan
uary sale price ............................... 1,47

WHITE COTTON.
200 yards • full bleached English 

loqgclftth, firm, ..even, weave, soft, 
; for ladles' 

vtide* January sale 
................... &

175 only, 
bleached. .12- Those who Underwear—Priced for quick selling Thursday, plain" knit," 

soft finish, Scotch wool, and the elastic ribbed kind, blue grey 
sha^e. Sizes 34 to 42. Shirts and drawers. January sale price, 
each

BLEACHED SHEETING.

g’œw-ar-s*
yard** W de" January sale price, per

com-
ALL-UNEN TOWELS.

800 pairs bleached Huck Towels, 
warranted every strand from linen, 
hemmed ends, that klqd that dry 
well, slge 18x36 Inches; reduced to, 
fair, January salé price.........»... :20

TABLE LINEN.
600 yards, full bleached, satin da

mask Table Linen, splendid range of 
patterns, grass bleached, 72 Inches

NOT DOMINION RADIATOR CO. RECEPTI0monopolists■ r .37Regrettable Confuelon of Names 
Which Might Lead td Harm.

A regrettable error In the legal reports 
of. yesterday contused tpe name of the 
Dominion Radiator Company With that 
of the Canada Radiator Company, In the 
report of proceedings to enforce a guar
antee in favor of the Canada Radiator 
Company.

The World hastens to retract and apolo
gize for the mistake. The Dominion Ra
diator Company, Limited, is one of the 
most widely and favorably known and 
solidly established industries In the coun
try, but the substitution of the word "Do
minion" for the word "Canada" in the 
report of a suit brought by the Imperial 
Bank against certain guarantors for the 
Canada Radiator Company might give 
rise to Inferences and impressions that 
would be altogether unjust to an Industry 
occupying the high position of the Do
minion Radiator Company, Limited. The 
World regrets that the name of the Do
minion Radiator Company,Limited, should 
have been dragged into a report of liti
gation which involved the affairs of an
other Industry.

President of
at PIColored Shirts, neglige or laundered bosom,, separate or attach

ed link cuffs, latest patterns, in light blue and black and white ef
fects. Sizes 14 to 17)4- January5 sale price "....

Flannel and Drill Working Shirts, collar attached, the flannels 
are fine Ceylon, plain grey and heavy tweed effects, drill, black 
and white stripe, 14 to 161/2. January sale price.........., .. .80

—Main Floor, Qufeen St.

January Sale of Whitewear
Corset Covers —Low round neck, 

lace edge on neck and arms, back 
trimmed with two clusters of nar- 
row tucks, one row of lace Insertion, 
full front, with three rows of lace 
insertion and two clusters of tucks 
across front, draw string at waist, 
fTice t0 lnches, January Sale

Gowns -

.20
BEO SPREADS.

for use, large sise. January sale 
Pride, each ................................. ;

Main Floor. Albert fit.

fine
SECOND CHAMBER* IN EUROPE.

In connection with the 
form of the house of lords, the house of 
commons in July last ordered a return 
showing the manner in which 
chambers are constituted In other Eu
ropean countries, particularly those 
into which the hereditary principle 
ters.

I Y EJ»e home-cJ 
Melyln-Jones, 
Harris Co., afl 
in Europe, va 
of " a" reception 
Mr. Jones by j 
pany, who tooj 
ing together e 
departments iJ 
including the 
fonto and Bra

Wear, 36 inch 
price, per yar

- • • rt -1*7;
proposed re-

PILLOW COTTON.
1,100 yards full bleached, heavy.

1
.98

■"Csecond Scotch Wool Fingering!

A special weight for socks and mitts of out-door workers, soft 
and warm. None wears better or gives more comfort. In black 
grey, white and fawn, per lb......... ...

? en-
A White Paper recently issued 

by the foreign office In pursuance of 
that order contains a- number of reports 
made by British representatives abroad 
respecting the composition and func
tions of second or upper chambers, and 
it is curious to notice that while Britain 
leads Europe—Switzerland excepted—In 
the democratic character of Its consti
tution, it 1» alone in the almost exclu
sively hereditary basis of its 
chamber. But the limitation or elimin
ation of the hereditary principle does not 
apparently relieve the relations be
tween the two houses, 
tries there have been and are disputes 
and in not a few a prolonged struggle 
over a matter long ago settled in Brit
ish communities—the command of the 
national exchequer.

In Austria the upper house consists 
of from 248 to 268

frill, lengths 38, 40 and 42 in„ Janu
ary Sale Price ......... with lace edging, length 56, 68 and 

60 Inches, January Sale Price... .57

Drawers — Made of good cotton, 
umbrella frill finished with two half- 
inch hemstitched tucks and hem
stitched hem, lengths 26 and 27 in
ches, open and closed styles, January 
Bale Price

Skirts—Made of fine cotton, with : 
extra deep flounce of lawn trimmed 
with six rows! of torchon insertion 
with frill of lawn to give extra full
ness, finished with frill of lawn and 
frill of lace, dust frill, lengths 38, 40 
and 42 In., January Sale Price. 1.19 

—Second Floor, Centra

... .75 ........... 58
Drawers — Made of fine cotton, 

wide umbrella frill of lawn, finished 
with a cluster of five fine tucks and 
frill of fine embroidery, sises 25 and 
27 Inches, open and closed styles 
January Sale Price

Main Floor. James St.

Mourning Hats ■at down.
C. D. Massa 

the company,
- J. Kerr OsbJ 

posed thé heàl 
was replied id 
who related h 
cent trip, whid 
sla, and which 
of some very I 
to be- used iij 
world which 1 
to the Massed 

Mr. Jones td 
that was pracj 
ments in agrii 
various count 
a# to the g real 
ed upon the 
themselves to 
material and 1 
into the consd 
are not taker 
which they ar 
til they teaow 
ands of mlleS j 
many miles frj 

In addition 1 
ployfes of the I 
ent as repress 
Dr. Elmore H 
Harris and w 
and J. D. PaJ

During January we make a specialty of mourning millinery; 
large variety, close prices.

25 Specials at $4.25 Each.1
Beaver Flepa Priced to Go.

All fresh stock, 6 In. brim, square 
or round crowns of high quality. 
Navy, myrtle, cerise, brown, black 
and white, lovely things, but we’ve 
too many of them. They go Thurs
day at January sale price ... 1.88

—Second Floor, Yonge st.

Printed Linoleums, 4 Yards 
Wide, 29c Yard

39............ 37
cotton,

square Mother Hubbard yoke of 
solid tucking, finished with frill of 
fine embroidery, peck and sleeves 
with embroidery, lengths 66, 58 and 
60 in, January Sale Price

8„klr1.e—Made of good cotton, deep 
umbrella flounce of fine lawn, finish- 
ed with six narrow tucks and wide 
frill of skirting embroidery, dust

In Lisse, Peau de Sole and Gros 
Grain Silks, with black flov ers, 
mourning ribbons, ospreys, black 
jet ornaments, clever, handsome, ex- 
elusive Eaton creations, at January 
sale price. Each

Made of fine Corset Covers—Made of good cot- 
ton, with low round neck, finished 
with luce edge, arms also with lace, 
full front, with six rows of lace in
sertion, draw strings at waist, sizes 
32 to 42 inches, bust 
January Sale Price .........

.16
TO PREVENT ADULTERATION.second

The executive of the Ontario Retail 
Hardware Merchants’ Association de
cided yesterday to hold a convention 
in Toronto, Feb. 11 to 14. It was de
cided to ask the manufacturers of 5 
paints and leads to plainly label their 
products as to quality, so as to pre
vent adulteration.

4.25 .75i. measure,
.25I In all coun- Gown Made of good cotton, low 

round neck, slip over style, elbow 
sleeves, neck and sleeves finishedI

Notions Clearing
Hose Supporters—Lot of left-overs, pad, moire 

and satin, 4 straps. Elastic wire loops, rubber 
buttons Assorted colors; also garters, fancy
C°Back BComabi-b4h Ja,nuary saIc Pricc 

Back Combs—Shell and amber, „
fancy stones and pearls, gilt and silver
ings. January sale price, each............. ok

,mHcrtL°J!,8—PTCarl and fancy metal for dresses or 
underwear. January sale price, 2 dozen .. .5

_ _ —Main Fl^or, .lames Street.

Muslm Scarfs 39c Each
Different ^lo.rs;.flutcd «L Mat to match.

5,.?PSV«àrl!,mng'..Large siz“-
—Mal» Floor.

Books : Cloth BoundBig lot of left-overs. Some slightly imperfect. Floral, block 
and tile. Medium and light colors. Well seasoned. About 1,500 
yards in all. One of the best buying inducements you were ever 
offered. Want to clear the lot in an hour. Come early. January 
sale price, square yard

Gough Bros.’ Clearing Sale.
Commencing on Thursday mpming 

Messrs. Gough Bros, inaugurate one 
of the biggest and most Important 
clearing sales that have ever taken 
place in this city.

Over $50,000 worth of goods must j 
be cleared In a few weeks. There will ! 
not be a single Item In the big stock 
that will escape the determination of 
the firm to reduce In price. Cloth
ing, gent’s furnishings, boots and 

> shoes, furs, etc., must all go. There’s 
no help for it, says the manager. The 
stock Is double what it should be in 
January, and the money Is better to 

5 us than stock, even at half Its value. 
Every day from now on will see ex
traordinary . price cuts, and no man 
or woman can afford to miss the great 
opportunities this mammoth sale of
fers. On Thursday morning the great 
event will start. See advertisement in 
another column.

Starting off the January sale with a whirlwind 
Ya ue* G°°d titles, interesting stories, good 

cloth bound books. January sale price, each .10
Stationery, too

Large package finest white linen 
5 quires. Good weight and texture. January
sale price, package......... ;.............. .15

Envelopes to match above. Per bundle
Man Floor. James St.

members, and of 
or more thanthese not less than 150 .29170 must be like —Fifth Floor—Queen St.peers, nominated by 

the emperor, who have distinguished 
themselves In politics, art, or science, 
or rendered

brilliants,
tnount-Men’s Fur-lined Coats a

Only 9, but everyone a big money saver and comfort giver, not 
to mention the dressiness and long service. Tailored from the 
very best fast dyed beaver cloth, in the most reliable way and 
in latest style, loose and long. Lined with selected Canadian 
muskrat, and has handsome high storm collar of Canadian 
January sale price

any signal service to 
phbrch or state. There bft» been prac
tically no friction between the two 
houses. In case of disagreement,, a 

p- joint committee Is formed.
AS to Hungary, the upper chamber 

consists of hereditary peers, members 
who sit by right of office 
Iloman Catholic, Greek Church and 
Protestant bishops), and those who sit 
by right at royal appointment. There
have been no recent disputes between ___^___
the two chambers. Cabinet ministers"^*16 ^«tlonal Life Assurance Com- 
have seats in both houses. pany of Canada.

TBs Belgian Senate Is elected bv the The ye2r 1907 was a Prosperous one . • the for the National Life Assurance Com-
peopie as to 83 members. 27 members pany of Canada. The business written 
being returned by the county councils, was over $2.100,000 <two million one 
Any disputes that have arisen have hundred thousand dollars), the largest 
been settled hv business In the history of the comnany.ocen settled by compromise and the Business In force Is about $7.000,000.
exercise of common sense. The assets now amount to $900,000. |

The Interest earnings more than paid 
all death claims, and not a dollar of 1 
death claims approved was unpaid.

; No interest or principal on any of 
their investments was unpaid or over-

Mg.5

Give the Boy a Watchotter.
66.00 Use

We^cénnot 
coal, because 
If you .are lo 
coal sold In t‘ 
mine our owl 
sell at the ex 
Per ton. The 
lng Company 
corner Queen

While they are at this price. Nickel 
and good reliable movement, guaranteed for 
year. January sale .

I case
oneThe Food Section(Including

• ;v-.......... ..............89
, —————________ —jJaln, Floor, Tongs st.

I 59c a Pair for Lace Curtains
Blue Seal Brand Family Flour, % 

bags each 
Imported French Prunes, 4% lbs. 

for
Maconachie’s Preserved Bloaters 

or Kipper Herring.... 2 tins for .26 
Finest Rolled Oats, per stone. .43 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 

for.........
(Only six tins to a customer.)

Egg-O-See Breakfast Cereal, 3 
pkges ....................

Spanish Onions 
8,000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, per

.......................................................... 27
1,000 lbs. only, Round Steak, per

Mantel Clocks i59 .25
$ lbs. for”25™ The Ottawa,» with a guaranteed 

movement. Is beautifully 
finished In a marbleized wood case, 
4 imitation marble columns, gilt 
trimmings and enamel dial. Has 
nour and half-hour cathedral gong 
strike. January Sale Price.... 5,58 

-Main Floor, Yonge street.

Men’s Overcoats Less than Half Price

.25
lb. Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 54 inches wide, 

yards long, white or ivory. These curtains are manufactured 
from selected Egyptian cotton, finished with colbert edge in
suring lasting wear, a good range of new and artistic designs 
to choose from, especially suitable for bedroom, dining room, 
or sitting room windows. January sale price, a pair ... .59

—Third Floor. Yonge *1

Have
Cell up Fin 

sure sleighs; a

lb. .10
.....................25 1,000 lbs. Slrllon Roast of Beef, 

per lb 11 to .12'/*
BABE'L

The nude b 
baby was fou 
dlately east o 
way crossing 
oner G. G. Ro

I fe

In Dempark the second chamber of 
memWers consists of 54 members Two hundred and fifty, popular long Chesterfield style, winter.weight materials 

black meltons and cheviots, Oxford grey cheviots, neat dark tweeds, self or velvet collari 
all sizes. Now who needs a new Overcoat ? January 
sale price, each

The Basement Has- Big 
Interest For You

t>8
elected for eight years, and 12 
bers nominated by the king for life.

The King of Italy appoints for life, due-

mem-

$3.95
Less to Pay for Boys’ Clothing

1 pi
Three hundred 10-piece Toilet 

Sets. Extra strong material with 
hard smooth glaze. Rich floral de
sign, heavy gold stippling on edges; 
embossed January Sale price, set
• • - .................................................   2.09

Fancy China Oatmeal Sets, plates, 
vases and figures. January Sale
price, each.............................................n

1,000 Cups and Saucers; very fine 
china, In Japanese design. January
Sale price, each............................ j

Granite Lipped Saucepans — Hold 
three plate. Grant tewar< Sale
Price ................................................... ii

Granite Water Palls, hold nine 
quarts. Granlteware sale price.. .35 

Cannot promise to fill mall or 
phone orders for these - two—they 
are for earliest comers.

Pianos rent; 
; terms. Six

'-|K case of purcti
W - ■ 116-117 West ;

Try Watson

Granite Custard or Cereal Cook
ers, three pint size. Granlteware;
sale price.......................................... .47 ’

Granite Rice Boilers. Granite- 
ware sale prices, 47c, 60c, 76c and 
93c.*

as senators men proposed by his mln-i 
inters and selected from 21 categories ^ The Druce Case,
The senators now number 341. There by ' Druce^'nF^ouns^profec.tiîôn Tn 

have been disputes, but never a von-j the' Druce case, were In conference 
filet between the two chambers. 1 to-day to discuss the situation and a

The Netherlai.d nouer „i P°ss1ble course of future action. A de-, " Ae,"er,a, d ,,pper house insists vision was postponed until next Sat- 
of 50 members elected by the provincial; urday, when the reports of those pre- i 
states. sent at the opening of the grave of j

In Prussia the upper house consists T’ Druce wln be considered.

Dollar» to Savo and Clothing Worth Saving On
Two-piece Suits—The

I 1Self - basting Covered Roasting 
Pan. The Troy has proved best 
every way for roasting poultry, 
meats, fish, game, for keeping same 
rich, tender and juicy, and for re
taining all the flavor. January sale 
price

\ iplain double breasted style with belt in loops. All-
wool English tweeds. Sizes 24 to 28. Fine suits they are—but big selling has
broken the ranks. January sale price ................................. ;................... 2.65

Fancy Overcoats—Front trimmed with frogs and buttons ; velvet collar ; ma
terial navy blue frieze. Sizes 21 to 24. January sale price................... 2.98

new
iff; K CAe
m For JVof hereditary peers, elected representa

tives of the lesser landowners and ec-| 
clesiastical chapters, representatives of 
the universities and larger towns and 
life peers nominated by the king.

The Swedish upper chamber is elect
ed by the county and municipal 
ells.

9.

A .49 We hiive tl 
of high-clas
We also hal 
New Year’s 
ers. For 
■tore will b
Day *. ,jj

t Nothing but Salt — and such 
Salt I You will find no other to 
delicate in flavour,
WINDSOR TABLE SALT.

Feather-weight Suit Case.
Japanese Matting; leather capped 

cornera. Linen lining, with Inside 
pocket Brass lock and clasps,'24 
and 26 Inches long. January sale 
price ... .

—Main Floor. Queen St.
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- s.THE WEATHER INTIS MIT TRYg ESTABLISHED 1W4.

I JOHN CATTO & SONws •j ÿ
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Dec. 11.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance has 
Passed over the Quit of St. Lawrence, 
having been attended by fresh gales thfu- 
out the Maritime Provinces. A dhange to 
colder has taken place in all' portions of 
Canada, and In the western provinces 
wintry conditions prevail.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 38 below—30 below; Atlln, zero—2; 
Victoria. 38-88;. Vancouver 2M6; Kam
loops, 14—24; Edmonton, 14 beloW-2; Bat- 
tleford, 18 below—8 below; Prince Albert, 
12 below—8: Regina, 10 below—2 below ; 
Winnipeg, 2 below—8; Port Arthur, 6—18; 
Parry Sound, 2 below—30; Toronto, -20—34; 
Montreal, 10-16; Quebec, 8-14; St.nlohn.

. ^
Continued From Page 1. Kay’s January 

Furniture Sale
i

mm taught all the politics they knew by 
himself.

“If there le anything I want for the 
people, you can guarantee I'll stay on 
the Job and get It somehow,” he de- 
clared as he discussed the power by- ■ 
law, and hie record In the legislature. ■ 
He had been fighting for years for cheap ■ 
power and other public advantages, j ■ 
-He had been fighting the electric ringi ■ 
and the gas Company, and that was ■ 
why The Qlobe opposed him now.. > ■

He told the audience that he thought ■ 
they Would be able to get together on ■ 
the Electric Light Company's plant at- ■ 
ter the bylaw was passed. • ■

We Wish All Our
Friends a

iVery Happy Halifax, 38-JS0.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes sad Georgian 
Fresh westerly aad- northwesterly 
winds; fair| not muck change la tem
perature until alght, them, colder.

Ottawa Valley and tipper St., Lawrence 
«-Fresh westerly and northwesterly winds; 
fair; . not much change In temperature 
until night, then colder.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Freeh to 
strong westerly winds; a few snow flur
ries, but mostly fair and moderately cold.

Maritime—Freeh to strong westerly 
winds; fair and colder; a few snpw flur-r 
rl6e.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

cold.
Alberta—Fair; about the same tempera

ture.

Bay—

AND
deary at Ayre'a Hall.

Mayoralty Candidate Geary addressed 
160 of his supporters In Ayre's HaU 
last night. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of arranging for the 
manning of the polls to-day, and most 
of the evening was taken up with that 
work. Thos. Gearing presided. He said 
the real fight was between Geary and 
Oliver, and that the Oliver vote In 
Ward 2 was the most to be feared. It 
was not a political struggle, tho Mr. 
Oliver had issued a card appealing for 
votes as the Liberal candidate.

Mr. Geary said he relied on the quiet, 
solid vote of the citizens. There had 
been a tremendous mump in the past 
two days from two of the real con
tending parties to himself. Hé said 
the people would not pe deceived by 
the candidate who laid hie whole bulk 
on the power platform. He esteemed 
greatly the support of such men < as 
Cecil B. Smith and A. C. Pratt, M.L.A.. 
who had given a great deal of study to 
the power Question.

Dr. John Noble and E. Strachan Cox 
had charge of the oraranlzatlon work 
for to-day's battle at the polls.

i-Prosperous 
New Year

Commences To-morrow .

♦
At Fight o’clock To-morrow Morning we open our doors to the 

Greatest Furniture Sale ever held within these walls.
J!

im o it
no |Q It Householder^ out for to- 

marrow's advertisement;.it ’ ■;THE BAROMETER. Y

It embraces furniture for every room in the house ; all of it.
of design, sound construction and high finish.U Onr stock is larger and better than ever, 

furniture of quality, selected with careful regard to correctness 
The’designs in many cases are exclusive with us.

Note especially that every piece of furniture in the store
price reductions are radical in the extreme, many articles being marked at half-price.

Here is good advice: Come early in the sale, assortmentsare at their best now. These bargains, and 
many others equally good, are indicated by yellow price tags.

Wind.

"22" a 
'i"w.""

Ther. « .Bar, 
22 29.66
80 I -.......

29.59

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m.,
4 p.m.,
8 p.m.,
10 p.m.

Mean of day, 80 ; difference from ave
rage, 6 above; highest, 8»; lowest, 20.

JOHN CATTO & SONll 33
3386, 67, 66, 61 Mate tit. BAST.

(Opposite the Poet office.)

TORONTO.

..A.
33 29.61 .!is included in this sale. The33

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 

- At
...Yokohama .. 
....Liverpool ...
...Bristol .........
....New York .. 
....Philadelphia
....Boston .........

.......Boston ..........
.......Plymouth ...
.......Rotterdam ..

1
From

, Vancouver 
... Portland 
... Portland
.......... Naples
.. Liverpool 
Manchester 

.. Liverpool 
. New York 
. New York

Dec. 31
Monteagle...
Welshman..,
Englishman.
Madonna....
Friesland..
Iberian.......
Cymric.......
Majestic... 
Korea.........

VIBQR9 MANIFESTO 
SIGNERS SENTENCED

heavy frames, with seats in 
Spanish leather, re- C f| f)
gular $10.00, for Ü,ÜU

HALL SETTEE, No. 646, 48 
inches long, In weathered oak, 
with seat In genuine leather, 
regular $17.60, for j Q QQ

t
niTJ, CHAIR, No. 483, a Mis

sion design, with high back, 
seat upholstered In Spanish 

regular | 2-00
stored to green tapestry, re- j 

- gular $20.00, for .. | 0*00SECRETARY, Ne. 168, In fumed 
oak, a quaint craftsman; de
sign, with leather pockets, re
gular $86.00, for j 5 00

A Freak Bet.
There may be a funny sight along 

Queen-street to-morrow afternoon..
A bet has been made by T. H. Free

man, a barber, at 1206 West Queen- 
street, and G. R. Coboy, waiter at the 
Hotel Gladstone, that if Oliver is elect
ed mayor, Coboy will wheel Freeman 
in a wheelbarrow along Queen-street 
to Yonge, down Yonge to Thé World 
office, leaving Hotel Gladstone at 2 
o’clock Thursday ^afternoon, and If 
Nesbitt is elected Freeman will wheel 
Coboy.
street will furnish the wheelbarrow and 
referee the bet.

Opened leather,
$17.00, for. . .STANDS, two only, In 

quarter-cut oak, your 
choice of golden or weathered 
finish, regular $20.00, I Q Hll 
for.................................... 1 v*vv

HALL
fine r ■DAVENPORT SOFA, In weather

ed oak, with solid paneled 
back and ends, spring seat and 
loose cushion In green granite 
cloth, regular $76.00, ^Q QQ

154—Two67 of Them Must Serve Three 
Months' Imprisonment—Terms 

Commence Jan. 20.

1BOOK RACKS, No. . . w
only. In cream enamel, each 
will hold about 40 books, re
gular $15.00, for.. 7.5O

MARRIAGES.
CUMMINGS—MICKLETHWAITE—At the 

Rectory, Holy Trinity Church, Toronto, 
by Rev. John Pearson, on Monday, Dec. 
4vth, 1907, Mrs. Louisa Cummings to F. 
W. Mlcklethwaite. . - > _ ^

PETTIGREW—HAYDEN—On Dec. 31st, 
1807, In St. Cyprian’s Church. Toronto, by 
Rev. C. A. «eager, Millie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hayden, to Robert 
Pettigrew, both of. Toronto.

and Less W A R.D ROBE CHIFFONIER, 
No. 6788, mahogany finish, very 
conveniently fitted with trays 
and drawer, regu- Cfl flfl
lar $71.60, for.... OU-UU

WARDROBE, No. Ill, in surface' 
oak, with drawer, door is fitted 
with oval British plate beveled 
mirror, 16x26. re- I C fill
gular $20.00, for.. I U*UU

SIDEBOARD, No. 833, in weath
ered oak, length 66 Inches, an 
early English design, combines 
artistic appearance with a very 
convenient

ish price, for a big 
pTetty patterns in 
1 to clear at, Jan-

• 1I8K

1
DINING CHAIRS, No. 61»—Set 

of 6 small and 1 arm. In wea
thered oak, with leather seats, 
regular $80.00, for tLfi.flu

WRITING TABLES, in grey en
amel with white lines, a dainty . 
pattern, and ednvenient, with 
pigeon-holes and paper rack, 
regular $30.00, for |8*Q0

V.ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 31.—The 
trial ef 169 members of the first douma, 
who signed the Vlborg manifesto, was 
concluded to-day. One hundred and 
sixty-seven of them were convicted and 
sentenced to three months' Imprison
ment, while two were acquitted on the 
ground that they had signed under 
misapprehension. The sentence car
ries with It the loss of all political 
rights.

M. Ramlschwlli, who already has 
served more than three months’ preli
minary Imprisonment, vyill be Immedi
ately set free. Unless an appeal from 

■ the decision of the court is taken, the 
sentehfce win .take effect beginning 
Jan. 20, until which time the former 
deputies will remain at large without 
ball.

arrangement of 
cupboards and drawers, re
gular $101.00, for 55*00

' Fred Donovan of Foxley-. . . t

at Sets \ LIBRARY CHAIRS, No. 38, in 
With springDEATHS.

ELFORD—On Dec. 81, Arnold W. Elford, 
of James Elford,

CHEST OF DRAWERS, No. 486, 
in weathered oak, length 48 
Inches, fitted with a secretary 
drawer, three long drawers * 
and four narrow drawers, re
gular $70.00, for.r 35*00

solid mahogany, 
seat. In russet Spanish leather, 
regular $80.00, for | Q QQ

CUPBOARDS, two only, in wea
thered oak, .lepgth 60 V. he*, 
height 20 inches, re- C HH 
gular $12.00, for v*UU

DEN CHAIRS In weathered oak, 
’ No. 1194, two only, strong,

Up to the Retail Merchant 
E. M. Trowem, as secretary of the 

T.oronto branch of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, has issued a state
ment, saying: "For years in Toronto 
$hë retail merchants have been paying 
the big end of the Toronto Electric 
Light Co.’s receipts. They have been 
the largest users of light and they 
have received very little consideration 
from the company. Most of the large 
public buildings agjl a few of the very 
large retail stores produce their own 
light, which they claim costs them 
about half what they would have to 
pay to the Electric Light Company. 
This makes competition all the keener 
and adds to the expense of doing busi
ness. But, notwithstanding that In the 
aggregate the retail merchants pay 
over three times what all the ot'eer 
classes pqy, and Ip so doing they help 
to lighten up our dark streets with 
electric signs and window displays, 
they are charged a higher rate than 
those householders who use little and 
who are scattered about at long dis
tances from one another, and which 
costs the company more to reach. At 
every turn the retail merchant has had 
to pay a handsome price to secure 
light to exhibit his goods, and the 

instead of regarding the

CHIFFONIER, No. 114, In solid 
' mahogany, 24 Inches wide, a, 
clever design, with 4 drawers 
and 8 cupboards, extra well 
made and finished, 9R.flfl 
regular $86.00, for AU*UU

aged U years, son 
George-street, Mimtcoy 

Funeral on Thursday, Jan. 2nd, at 2 
p.m., to Humbervale Cemetery. 

HILLIM—On Tuesday, Dec. Slst, Mary 
Dolg, wife of George Hllllm, In her 78th

Embroidered cot-

, bebe Irish effect,

loped edges, some |p 
>rice, per set .19 
-Main Floor—Centre.

$
I

HALL ARM CHAIR. No. 844, In 
weathered oak, With back and 

cushion In seat. uphpl-loosem

! year.
Funeral on Thursday, at 3.30 p.m., 

from her late residence, 4 Dundonald- 
avenue, to the Necropolis.» .

LEGIBR—On Tuesday. Dec. 31. at his 
residence, 250 Sàckvlllé-street, George 
William, the beloved husband of Lulu 
Legler and son-in-law of O. J. Giroux 
of H. M. C.. and member of Court 
Cali nsmore 432, Ï.O.O.F.

Funeral Friday, 8.30 a.m., Jan. 3, to 
St. Paul’s Church, thence to Mt. Hope ■
Cemetery. *

M’MARTIN—On Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1907, at. 
his son’s residence, Oxford Mills,. Ont.,
Mr. Peter McMartin, in his 87th year.
He 1 leaves two .sons and. three daugh
ters, Mrs. S. B. Eaton, Toronto; Mrs.
S. Jamesi Merrlckvllle, Ont."; Mrs. W.
Williams, Cleveland, O. ; Mr. Mack Mc
Martin, Kemptyllle, Ont., and Mr. Jo
seph McMartin of Oxford Mills, Ont.

MURRAY—On Tuesday evening, Dec. 31,
1907, at the residence of her brother,
E. A. Rogers, 210 Close-avenue, Clara 
J., widow of the late Alexander Mur
ray of London, Ont. rnmnanv

Funeral service] at the above address th-,_ hpHt friends seem
on Thursday at 2 p.m.. thence to North merchants as
Parkdale C.P.R. [Station. to have regarded them as creatuhes for

Interment at London, Friday, Jan. their convenience, and looked upon 
3, iao8. - them as the right class to charge high

NEWTON—At his late .residence, 193 Pal- rates to. When complaints have been
merston-avenue, |on Tuesday, Dec. 31st, madb 0f the high rate charged, , they
1907, John Newtoh, ,bel°ved husband of offer a reduction by adding that they 
Margaret Newtoh, In the 81st year require g, five-year contract,which
’ Funeral on Thursday. Jan. 2nd, at 2.30 lé evidence on the face of it that the 
p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Fu- rate could be made less if they so ae- 
neral private. | sired.”

PERKS—On Dec. 30th, at 112 Montroee- 
avenue, oF pneulnonia. Ruth Shelley 
Perks, beloved daughter of Hy. Perks,
In her 15th yeah.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 o'clock, from 
above residence, to St. James’ Cemetery.

VERRAL—At Weiton. on Tuesday, Dec.
81st, Mildred Elizabeth, daughter of 
George W. and Kate Elizabeth Verrai.

Funeral on Thursday*, Jah. 2nd, at 2.30 
p m. to St. John's Church, thence to 
st Phillip's Cemetery, Weston.

WARNER—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 31, 1907, Christopher
Warner,' In his 55th yea-.

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 2. 1908, at 
2 36 p.m., from his late residence, lo3 
Margueretta-ztreet, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

m ■yOffice Furniture and Filing Cabinets ■'j! ; »

63g Men Come and take advan-We carry a bigr stock in these lines.
tage of otir Januai*y Sale Prices.day, plain knit, 

, kind, blue grey 
muary sale price,
...............................37
eparate or atfach- 
ack and white ef-

. .. 147

ched, the flannels 
Eècts, drill, black

n Floor, Queen St.

v
RECEPTION ANP BANQUET.

John Kay Company,
36 and 38 King Street Wests

President of Maesey-Herrle Co. Guest 
at Pleaaknt Function. Limited * r> ;

t ? The home-coming of “ the Hon. L. 
Melvln-Jones, president of the Massey- 
Harris Co., after a thqpe months’ trip 
in Europe, was the occasion last night 
of a reception and banquet, tendered to 
Mr. Jones by the directors of the com
pany, who took this occasion of bring
ing together the heads of the various 
departments in the offices and factories, 
including the foremen from both To
ronto and Brantford works. Nearly 100 
sat down.

C. P. Massey, honorary president of

.39

1» i . rr
Pg. length 56, 68 and 
pry Sale Price;.. .57

kde of good cotton, 

pished with two half- 
led tucks and hem- 

engths 25 and 27 in- 
losed styles, January
l......................................16

I of fine cotton, with 
bee of lawn trimmed 
(of torchon insertion 
rn to give extra full- 
pth frill of lawn and 
It frill, lengths 38, 40 
ary Sale Price. 1.19 
kond Floor, Centre.

Bound
with a whirlwind 

kting stories, good 
e price, each ,10

LOST.ATTEMPTED MURDER.AN INCIPIENT RIOT.IMMIGRANTS COMPLAIN. onGê; in
ue>en and

REWARD-LOST, ON. Y(
SKI the neighborhood of Q 
King, on New .Year’s Eve, mink ruff. . 
Return’to Munn, Jeweller, 800 Yonge.

■f An Information charging Chambers, the

ssa ssa » •& tea
““ÏWSS'dïîSÇ

laid before Police Magistrate Ellis

Crowd Attempts to Release Prisoner 
From Military Guard.

Tell Chatham Board Kind of Work 
i They Want.

the company, occupied the chair.
J. Kerr Osborne, vice-president, pro

posed thé health of the president, which 
was replied to at length by Mr. Jones, 
who related his experiences on his re
cent trip, which extended far into Rus
sia, and which resulted in the securing 
of some very large orders for machines 
to be used in Siberia, a part of the 
world which Is practically new ground 
to the Massey-Harris Co.

Mr, Jones took occasion to say much 
that was practicable as to the require
ments in agricultural Implements of the 
various countries he visited, and also 
as to the great responsibility that rest
ed upbn the foremen and employes 
themselves to see that only the best of 
material and the best of work entered 
into the construction of machines that 

not taken out of the boxes Into

1
mer, on 
was 
yesterday.

Private Joe Green, R.C.D., was en
gaged last evening In seeing out the 
old year in such a hilarious manner 

Patrolman Roto son (207) found if 
tb lock him up in No. 1. 

notified and Corporal

ong the police commissioners, Crown At
torney Brennan will lay before the at
torney-general’s department the proprie
ty of Magistrate Comfort In having re
leased a prisoner charged with assault 
without demanding hall. , . ;

31.—When theI Dec.
Chatham Board tif Trade filed up to 
their chambers in the market build
ing last'night they found their quart
ers already taken possession of by be
tween 26 and 30 Immigrants.

claimed that they could not get

CHATHAM,

Yokes In Rlverdale.
A decorous and uneventful 'meeting 

In the bicycle club’s hall on Broad- 
view-avenue ^parked the close of Miles 
Yokes’ campaign for the mayoralty. 
The hall was well filled, the speakers 
had an attentive hearing and thé 
candidate was loudly applauded. Mr. 
Yokes admitted that the mayor could 
do very little unless he were support
ed by a good council, and in respect 
to trades unionism said that when a 
contractor he had invariably employ
ed union men, while the Star Foundry 
Co. had been the first In the city to 
give 10 hours’ pay for 9 hours’ work.

R. J. Dlngman said he had been as
sured that owing to the financial mag
nitude of impending problems a dis
honest mayor could make a million 
In the next three years.

Dr. Watson conveyed the Informa
tion that when the street railway sys
tem was taken over In the ’?0’s, Mr. 
Yokes was In favor of keeping the 
direct control of the system in the 
hands of the council, but was 
ruled by his colleagues.

George L. Wilson
mines, as well as all public utilities, 
should be operated by the 
ment. -

E. P. Pearson was.chairman.

Did Magistrate Err?

AfT. SES4 KhT;that 
necessary

1The fort was 
Mansfield with a detail of men came 
and took him In charge.

down Bay-street when the 
The crowd tmme-

Ttiese

men
work, and seemed to take a great deal 
of pleasure out of abusing this coun- 

They said that they were told

They were V
Banker J. P. Raven, ot Qwen 

“There have been
passing
Gayety let out. 
diately surrounded the prisoner and 
he broke away from his captors. A 
continuous running brawl then oc
curred, the crowd continuously grow- 

they moved down Bay from 
The detail, with

Local Option
Creates
Dives

Sound, says :
__ failures here in 19 months of
Local Option than there were IW 
the seven years previous. Property, 
has decreased in value from 20 to 

26 per cent.”
Naturally. For under license Owen 
Sound had bat eleven liquor sellers, 
closely restricted. UndeB Local 
Option there are to-day SIXTY 
places selling liquor there,—with 

no restrictions.
Local Option takes the traffic from 
the grip of the law and delivers it 
over to private greed. Will that 
suit YOUR town?

try.
before coming out * here that they 
would get a shilling an hour for every 
hour they worked. On arriving here 
they found that a shilling in this coun
try only amounted to twelve and one- 
half cents, whereas they understood 
It would be twenty-five cents, the 
same as it is in England. When some 
of the board suggested that these men 
look* for work on the farms surround
ing Chatham they became quite in
dignant, and said that they did not 
come to this country to work on 
farms. They said that the manufac
turers of Chathgni would have to 
hire them before spring, or there 
would be a small revolution In this 
section of the country.

The Board of Trade had to abandon 
the business of the evening to listen 
to the Englishmen’s complaints. The 
board did not decide on any definite 
action.

more

lng as
Richmond to King, 
the assistance of two patrolmen, suc
ceeded in getting the prisoner into 
The Mall office. Green, who is a 
Frenchman, and has a personal feud 
against Cbrp. Mansfield after calling 
Corp. Mansfield several epithets,struck 
Mansfield repeatedly In the face be
fore he could be overpowered and 
handcuffed. After considerable excite
ment he was taken to the fort In a 
cab.

are
which they are put In the factories un
til they teach the farms many thous
ands of miles in the" Inferior, and often 
many miles from a railroad.

In addition to the directors and em
ployes of the company there were pres
ent as representing the shareholders 
Dr. Elmore Harris of this city, Lloyd 
Harris and W. S. Wlsner of Brantford, 
and J. D. Pattersoq of Woodstock.

Ex-Alderman W. H. McOlarty,. a 
substantial merchant of Owen 
Sound, says: “Local Option bas 
not lessened drunkenness in Owen 
Sound,—but it has created dives 
and it has been the cause of lessen
ing trade." Last year, with seven 
months of Local Option and five 
ot license, Owen Sound had 962 

I n eleven

FLOWERS IN 
PROFUSION •jS&tYEAR’S Oil

too I
%

linen Notepaper ; 
texture. January 
... ... ... .15 

’er bundlé .. .5
Floor, James St.

,1

over-

Wàtch Use Donnell’s Coal.
We cannot give you à poor grade of 

coal, because we don't handle It, tout 
If you are looking for the best hard 
coal sold in the city, come to us. We 
mine our own - coal, and therefore can 
sell at the exceptionally low price,$6.50 
per ton. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Company, Limited; heed office, 
corner Queen and Spadina-avenue.

WENTWORTH REGT. LEADS.held that the
266-368 YONOE STREETpee. Nickel case 

guaranteed for one
govern- police court 

months this year, under Local 
Option, it has had 610 police court 

“I saw 76 drunken men 
the other evening on a walk through 
two of our streets.
Your streets will not be pleasant 

after dark if Local

cases.
Royal Grenadiers Get Best Mark in 

Toronto Brigade.

OTTAWA, Dec. 31.—Militia general 
orders announce the results of the an
nual Inspection of corps, 
surprising showing is in the city in
fantry corps, where the 77th Went
worth Regiment comes head of all. 
winning twice as many marks as the 
Queen’s Own. The particulars are; 
77th Regiment (rural), Dundas, 466.8; 
8th Royal Rifles, Quebec, 447.fi; 66th 
Regt., P. L-! Fus., Halifax, 381.8; 91st 
Highlanders, Hamilton, 37i.4; 1st 
Regt., P. W. Fùs., Montreal, 376.'8; 43rd 
Regt!! D.C.O.R., Ottawa, , 358.4 ; 13th 
Regiment, Hamilton, 364; 14th P. W. O. 
Rifles, Kingston. 367.2; 10th Regt., 
Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, 294.6; 67th 
Regt., Rangers, Peterboro, 290.2 ; 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, 263.6 ; 21st Es
sex, Fus., Windsor, 210.2; 2nd Regt.. Q. 
O. Rifles, Toronto, 206.4; 10th, Q.O.C., 
Hussars, Quebec, 197; 62nd Regt, Fusi
liers, St. John. 148; 63rd Regt., K. R. 
Rifles, Halifax, 47.2.

In the permanent corps the Toronto 
company heads the depot companies of 
the Royal Canadian Regiment.

The signaling corps’ Inspection re
sulted as follows:

No. 3 signaling section, Kingston, 
361 4; No. 8 signaling section, St. John, 
N B 388-8; No. 5 signaling section. 
Montréal. 284.2; No. 7 signaling sec
tion. Quebec, 268.4; No. 2 signaling sec
tion, Toronto. 170; No. 10 signaling sec- 
tlion, Winnipeg, 159.2.

Found Liquor.
Countv constables raided three Weston 

hotels fate Monday night and found a 
quantity of liquor.

Canadian Club Convention.

in Ottawa on Jan. 17 to consider the 
proposal of Earl Grey for a monu
ment upon the heights of
celebrate the tercentenary and to
make a national parks of the Plato8 
of Abraham and other battlefields. 
The meeting will toe to consider the 
ways and means in connection with 
the governor-general’s scheme.

.. .89 Local Option 
; Makes 

Drunkards

\In Floor. Yor,*e e*. At Euclid Avenue Hall.
A couple of hundred ratepayers Ms- 

tended Intently to Aid. Geary at Eu- 
nlght, discuss

cases.
A TORONTO MAN’S VIEWS.

There was a young man from Toronto. 
Who said I’ll drink Scotch if I want to, 
And Fisherman brand is the best in the 

land.
So that is the Scotch I am on to.

rtains The most
olid-avenue Hall last 
public questions.

Other speakers were J. T. V. May, 
pr. O'Connell and Ed. Randall. John 
Tyler, president of Ward 6 Conserva
tives, presided.

■y
ICS wide, ÿ/2 

• manufactured 
olbert edge, in
artistic designs 
i. dining room, 
a pair ... .59
Floor. Yonre st.

Have a Sleigh Ride.
Call up Finn’s, Main 6309, for plea

sure sleighs and tallyhos. ed

BABE’S BODY FOUND.
The nude body of a newly-born girl 

habv was found by a passerby Imme
diately east of the Logan-avenue rail
way crossing yesterday afternoon. Cor
oner G. G. Rowe will Investigate.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months’ rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman A Co., 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

for women 
Option carries your town. ii ;«

MSMl
AT THE HOTELS.

THE LATEST DISCOVERY.j* At the King Edward: M!\ and Mrs 
Klrtoy, J. H. Ashdown, W.
C. L. McRae, Winnipeg; M. de Bru- 
nott. New York; Dr. Schnarr.
Mrs. E. A. Wood and daughter, ana 
J. D. Caverhill, Vancouver; E. C 

Hon. G. W. and

i ■[liar andA Substitute for Champagne. THE TlERS iiBE OF CANADAA NEW YEAR’S DINNER.
At Williams’ Cafe, Yonge and Queen-

streéts: ;___ _
l0rolîedhlNiangaaraÆflsh. parsley 

sauce.
Roast

During the slight depression now ex- 
market many persons

:nora;Big istlng to the 
heretofore accustomed to indulging on 
New Year’s Day to champagne feel 
they must debar themselves. To such, 
the new discovery of an excellent sub
stitute for champagne will be at inter
est the following is the recipe: Get 
some "Fisherman" Scotch or rye whis
key place some quart bottles of rad- 
nor’water on the Ice for several hours 
before uncorking, place rye and Fish
erman In different claret Jugs, filling 
up with radnor water. The mixture, 
served In thin hock or claret glasses, 

be Just as much appreciated as

Whight. Boston;
Mrs. Ross; E. M. McBride, Calgary.

At the Queen’s: D. Davies, Femie, 
B.C.; S. G. Chamberlain, Edmonton; 
R. H. Bryce, Winnipeg; O. C. Wtoit- 

York; Wm. and Mrs. A. E.

'INCORPORATED 1883.
ird or Cereal Cook- 

size. Granlteware >' -cranberry " ' -• ^ '

...................$ 4,350,000

... :........ i,9oo,ooo

.......... 33,700.000

....... .. 23,500,000

Young Turkey,
.47 133 sauce.

Do lit
Creamed Potatoes, green peas. 
English Plum Pudding, brandy sauce. 

Sherbet or Ice cream.

Paid-Up Capital ..
Reserve Fund ....
Total Assets .....
Deposits................

Head Of fleet Cor. Y onde and Colborne Streets, Toronto
-------BRANCHES IN TORONTO---- —

of Venison, hunter style. ney, New 
Leary, Calgary.

At the Rossin: Rev. Dr. J. J.
Judge Smith. L. T. Barclay, George 
A. Ross, J. L. Smith, Dr. McGUll- 
vray. Dr. Adams, and John Rico, On
tario Ladles’ College, Whitby.

Boilers. Granlter 
47c, 60c, 76c and

Covered Coasting 
has proved best 
roasting poultry,. 

e. for keeping same 
I Juicy, and for,re
aver. January sale

ed Hare,Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Orange
Tea. coffee, or milk.
This choice table d’hote 50c at Wil

liams’.
CASfVIES 23

For New Vear’i
We have the largest assortment 
of high'dMB candies in the City.
We also have some very attractive 
New Year’s novelties and crack- 
ern. For your convenience tne 
store will be open on New Year e
Day ..............................................

Buffalo Man In Again.
Gustave Lietoers, who was arrested 

here several months ago and sent back 
to Buffalo, charged with stealing an 
automobile. Is again to the tolls here. 
Llebers, who is a boilermaker. 36 years 
of age, was arrested by Detective 
Archibald last night on request of the 
Buffalo police, charged with abandon
ing his wife.______________ ___

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

will 
champagne.Noted Painter Dead.

££ur. dl«d “* W“
born to Havre, July 22. 1818.

tariffs are complicated. Fric- Customs jaru «ring y onr entries
tlon entrlssBOo. Manrlos O.to ns. 0rdl,}jJ2toms Broker, 60 Yonge-

Cor. Avenue Road and Davenport Road 
Cor. King St. and Spadina Avenue.

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Streets.
Cor. Yonge and Bloer Streets.

Cor. Queen St and Broadview Ave.
.49 THB SAVOY’S

MKjKS&jasssr
at WORK IN LONDON.

Light
Peopli

Bht Suit Case, 
lng; leather capped 
lining, with inside 

ock and clasps, ' 24 
kmg. January gale

..................... 2.75
—Basement.

Drafts purchased. Letters of credit issued, available In all parts 
pf the world. Deposits received at interest.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
16

LONDON. Ont., Dec. 31.—(Spec al.>— 
A mysterious taxpayers’ association 

to distribute literature in
i

Thompson,
street.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
THE SAVOY

YONOE AND ADELAIDE

ed?has begun 
opposition to the power bylaw. V. 1,
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ELECTION NOTICES. J----- ------ - ELECTION NOTICES.X I y.
TRIED <Hh t”18 not trying the McQi11 case* 1908—-For Controller----1908WARD 6 - 1908 4 *V And you think it a fair charge ?"

“I don’t Include It as a charge. Ton 
may as well drop tha*. There is no 
specific charge.”

“Interviews • with Messrs. Walmsley, 
Flett, Perry and Glass appear in your 
bill?”

Continued From Page 1. IS:54 Isolicitor, and I did no solicitor’s work.”
Baals of Claim.

“Tour claim is wholly as counsel 
tees?”

“Tes; my charge is dependent on the 
prhole work and the results obtained."

“It sort of- grew from time to time?”
:«4| “Tes, with the importance of the 

j work. The entries do not cover the 
Ji .work.”

“Then there is no way of checking 
your work ”

“Counsel’s accounts are Impossible to 
Check."

“Whit was Mr. Cockburn paying 
tor?”

“His defence, my qualifying to dé
tend him and getting bis discharge.”

“Interviewing?”
“Tee, that was what I was asked to 

do. I went to police court and got the 
Information on Oct 18.”

“What persons did you see?" t 
“One I know that I saw was Mr.

Corley. That is distinct to my mind.
I saw him to ascertain the course of 
the prosecution. If my client had pro- 

M perly appreciated my services he 
would have sent me a cheque for $10,- 
000. I was personally obliged, for rea
sons which may appear later, to keep 
my own counsel! all thru the defence 
with regard to things I did which had 
to be done.”

“I should imagine he hardly knew 
vi what you were doing?”

“Tes, he did, because he used to come 
Into my office from time to time and 
say, ‘For God’s sake, Arnold!, do the 
best you can for me; and you -have a 
chance of making your reputation for- 
ever If you get this thru. He used to 
cry and all that sort of stuff nearly 

A «very day.”
Often Stopped on Street.

“The day the fact that I had been 
„ retained was announced in the papers.

I could not walk In the streets wlth-
* out meeting people who wanted to talk
Î C?Ærni:stchtarg^ ro??"* “y dUty " Drafterf « 8P«eeh’
Z- .4e? I felt ° T “Nov. 19, consultation about prepar-» fait that wKSS9! responsibUlty. I ing drafted speech made for Mr.
I touched a hair of Cockburn.’ That does not look like
£ hiTa^^ rt *hOUld 8en, hlm t0 counsel work? Do you consider it so?”

lnahfJh rJLr, th® ,caflf of a man “I should think it was. He was to
ft. Thi^h-J^LS tl n *nA a"aclou» to hold make a speech in public on these very

S ™“J°f the first duties he matters relating to the charge against
me- t° tor and leave him him covering the whole ground. I pre- 

to apposition where he could hold the pared this for him.” 
prMidency of the Consumers’ Gas Co. “Tou had an Interview on that day 

Î „„London Canadian Loan with Mr. Corley. What was that 
and Agency Co., and others. ‘Give me about?”

you can> Arnold!,’ he "That had something to do with go- 
J y‘ ... tog on with the case, or with the re-

o“_®re /®tt retained as counsel og as. latiofi' of one case with the other.
• sort of family friend r* There was always something of that

1(| i,..1 nav® to,<* yo.u' 1 don't say any- kind cropping Up.” "•
. ..Î? of a fam,,y friend part of it.” “What (a the interview with George
til .. T®u 'w,ere hstatoed also - to help Taylor Denison about?”

Bhn hold presidency of the London & “To the conduct of the cases; to 
Canadian Co.. the time fixed; to the relation of one

« ; _Jî?r’ , "e wanted me to use my case to the other. I was exceedingly 
position to back him up. I wae solid- anxious to manoeuvre it so that Mr. 

t^® company. He knew I was Cockburn’s case should come behind 
'■I whole board and 'McGill’s, and I had many interviews

8lve aa opin,Pn that he would with that in view. I would see Col.
d /ïL , JU M and minimize the Denison one day and talk with him
- ^ about it, and I saw Mr. Corley about

yOU gtve that optoloh?’’ It, or perhaps sometimes I would see
..i-, ”them both together and find out their 

„ U „ intentions, but never with the sug-
interview In Hfs Behalf. gestion from me as to what they

* Tes. I want tq say here that when Should do.” 
t *t came to the question of having any “Tou weren’t there simply to find 
1 actual Intercourse or dealings with th# out zWhat their Ideas were’’’
* affairs of the London & Canadian Co., A Point In View."

• < yr^useTmam^0^  ̂ “** to what their attitude was, and
■how.^1 1 W 1 r hl * the docket then I would take the position on çer-

, , , , tain facts ' or plrcumstances or ap-
.y°1 any.time interviewing pointments or something of that kind

£P°*’le,ÎP helP him retain the preelden- to gain my point—keeping Mr. Cock- 
cy..?î Î?® f ,??naTdl“ Co'7" burn’s case behind McGill’s.”

1 dld' 1 had a short “That is not to have It tried until 
1 Wadsworth; of course 1 McGill’s was disposed of?”
\ only-ln that caP“lty "Tes, and there was a danger ot Its

wh«L M^kr'^.VH«,C0Iî,:>aily t0 flnd out be,ng otherwise several times. Tou 
^mxj6.Mr" Cockhnrn stood. know that as well as I do. In trying

| Not representing Mr. Cockburn?” to arrange it I found that the
“And Th"o ~ pressure I brought on Mr. Oocklburn
“I ‘ v „ ta hav® that done tlie more he reslst-

HoT^ do, you mean? ed It. I had a very delicate business 
;ij Thjar© was nothing professionaJ In th&t to perform.”

JiecIllJedKto a^t Jn that - “Then on the 20th what was your 
it m fpr that object ln seeing the magistrate?” '

- -J „f”,PÎÎ? „ lt^tiinfllcted with my "To find out whet he proposed to 
iu^d fa S'' to f tbe company I re- do and when he proposed to try the
'i.». .1 , , .. case and what his Intentions were.”“Ï thiSk charge?" "Did you say you did not disclose
,1 think It Is a consideration that I your object?"

Was used as far as I could be used to * “I did not discuss more than "the 
ascertain where Mr. Cockburn stood. I possibility with him and then I laid
fin'd thtVfee8ima”the”' t0°’ bUt °nly to own P.ans accordingly Ifmrnî^” 
nrÎPJhe feeling. "What possibility?”

! |t7Shat dld not amount to much, .did__“As to when he would reach the

Your Vote and Influence Respectfully 
Solicited for the Election of

• ?
a “Tes.” Mr. and Mrs. Veter, Your Vote 

and influence are respectfully 
requested for

"The same charge ln the bill to di
rectors, Including Mr. Cockburn?”

“I am not aware of it; they are not 
charges, but entries.”

“On Nov. 12 you entered under Cock
burn in your docket, ‘watching McGill 
case all day. At 11 this morning with 
Walmsley, Flett, Perry and Glass, in 
county attorney’s room, in consultation 
with F. A. and retaining him.”—?”

v

:j1 4
w,

Ex-Ald.D.B. Sum» e •
i 5

:IT. YATES EGAN;/

i■ ■

m
"Tes."
"Does the directors' bill duplicate? Is 

it all charged to Mr. Cockburn?”
“Cockburn is charged for tbe benefit 

he derived.”
"On the 18th you put ln particulars 

of interview discussing the publication 
as to loan to the defendant from the 
bank. What connection had that with 
the charge?"

“It was prejudicing the defendant."
"With whom?”
“Everybody, particularly with the 

magistrate.”
“How do you know that?"
“I was ln court and heard what 

took place. Questions had been ask
ed, -despite my protest, which gave 
a complexion of a loan transaction on 
some Shares of Mr. Cockburn from 
the bank, which made It look like 
downright frau^. The papers got hold 
of It and magnified It next day. I 
asked permission . to contradict the 
witness, but was not allowed to In
terfere. Mr. Corley or tbe magistrate 
suggested that I formulate a set of 
questions for Mr. Corley to put to 
witnesses, and I did this. Mr. Cock- 
burn asked me to get proper story ln 
papers. I saw tbe reporters and did 
so after considerable trouble."

“What was yopr Interview with Mr. 
Corley, about Nov. 14?”

“It was ln-relation to asking these 
questions."

: i
Manufacturer of Surgical 

Trusses,
Member of Toronto

Board of Trade,
Member of Retail Mer

chants’ Association.
Office : 192 West King- Street, jL

Telephone Main 4468. y------
Residence: 65 Jameson Ave.,

Telephone Park 848.

AS ONE OF YOUR *■

■

FOR CONTROLLER
Proposed by LEWIS HOWARD, ESQ. 1

Seconded by FRANK ROLPH, ESQ.
• -• 1 *1^1

f
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WARD 1 CANDIDATES.WARD 8 CANDIDATES.I 1

M

Ward 1 Candidates'Vote for the Re-election of

Ald.P.B.Whylock m
Your Vote and Influence respect- 

folly Requested for
1

FOR 1906

ALDERMEN E. F. LEIDV713612M
J

VOTE FORx
-

Ae Alderman, 1808.John Aldridge «

To IHy Fellow Workingmen WARD 2 CANDIDATES.

There never was a time in the history of 
Toronto when it was so imperative for 
the workingman to have strong repre
sentation in the City Council of Toronto 
as now.

Your Vote and Influence Are Re-

Alderman |
-AND-

Good Government

-A»-
>;WE MUST CARRY THE POWER BY-LAW IN ORDER 

TO NAVE A BASIS FOR NEGOTIATION. W. N. Eastwood
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908

7846IU
>

5 VOTE FORWe are informed by the city press that our fac
tories are daily laying off their employes. If this 
tinues. what will happen? Untold hardship. To 
counteract this, the workingmen ibust be represented 
in the Gty Council by men of personality and action, 
men who can grapple with any question in the interests 
of the workingman in case of crisis. The workingman 
does not want charity; he nanis work—and it is for 
our City Council to see

The Workingman Must Have 
Work, Why?

. />- "1)
I i WM. CARLYLE f 1W1D21i con- Harbsr

Imyrovemcats
»1
I

As ALDERMAN
Your Vote wlH be greatly 

appreciated.

VOT* FOR THE ELECTION OFBecause Labor is no beggar ; it asks no charity. It 
founds its claims on justice and equity. It will be 
content with no less; and that it is entitled to receive.

I

JOHN CLARK g
?

Tour Vote and Influence are reepect- 
fUlly solicited for the

Eleetlen of Ex-Alderman
Am I Right er Am I Wrong ? It is For Too 

to Say on Jiaoary 1st.
AS ALPERMAN FOR

t
that he gets xvhat he wants in 

case of lack of employment. On the other hand, there 
was never a

Alex. STEWART US 1908 GE3|
As Alderman for 1908 T

■
I

I want the electorate of Ward 6 to protect their 
own interests in the coming Civic Election by casting 
thjar vote for such candidates as believe in the policy 

favoring Toronto's Manufacturers, Industries and 
srchants, when purchasing Civic Supplies and 

awarding Civic Contracts. This is a matter of Vital

means
% oir own Work for our own people; and keeping the 

people’s money in local circulation.

ib’me in the history of the workingmen / 
when they had such a favorable opportunity to prove 
to our Manufacturers and their employers that the 
workingman is their best friend.

I call upon the workingmen of Ward 6 to stand by 
their employers this winter. You may have many and 
just grievances, but tide them over till the spring. Do 
not be misled by agitators, who may be only seeking 
cheap notoriety, at your expense. Many of 
ployers at the present time, owing to the stringency of 
the money market, are. hard set enough without any 
further trouble to divert their minds from solving the 
problem of how to keep their factories running and 
their full staff employed. Stand by your employers
this winter and help them by making them feel that 
you are their best friend.

You will find that, at the proper time, you will 
accomplish and procure your just dues. Being a 
strong protectionist, I further call upon you to pur
chase this winter as much of your personal require
ments as possible from your own Canadian Manufac
turers. Do this and help to stimulate home trade, by 
creating a large demand for the products of 
country, and thus, perhaps, create a position for one 
of your now idle workingmen. Be sure you get the 
nght brandy Made in Canada,” with the stamp of

WARD 3 CANDIDATES.
IWARD 6 CANDIDATES.

vo r» mo:

1DAVID 6. tomTour vote and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of

f

JAMES CIAXT0N ■

importance to the future welfare of the city. It -------- AS
AS ALDERJMAN FOR 18#

ALDERMANYou* TOM and igflu.ece an retpèztfuüy aille ited 
tor ■ £

J.A. McCAlISLANDyour em- t)f Finally: I would like to state that, if the ideas I 
Have advanced meet with your approval, I want you ELECB6ii3r m1008AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD 8

Your Vote and Influence Are Re
spectfully Solicited for

Z:
to express your approval by using your influence in 
the cause oh the things I advocate. Get out amongst 
your friends and work in my behalf. I believe my 
election is assured; but this is not enough. I want to 
see that the ideas which you may believe in are reprer 
seated at the head of the poll in Ward 6. . I 
volunteer electors to work for my election.

W. A. DoUgU 
alderman In Wa 
hie friends he" v 
that'title'this j 
well "known thri 
ideas on the qu 
pretty 

ji He 1# 
port of the*» i 
strongly recotwn 
friends as beln 
he has had a 
ience, àüd has 
civic affairs, 
depended upon 
tors ln Ward 2 
possibly can.

WARP a PAW PIPATES
Your Vote and Influence are Respect

fully Solicited for the 
Election of

w. N. EASTWOOD y
As Alderman fbr 1808.

more
If " : '

6. H. Fairies •r
N I

generally 
partlcuTHE FLOUR MAN

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1908want 78812

VOTE FOR THE ELECTION OFVote for Re-ElectionMy Head Downtown Committee Room is 192 
West Kii^g Street, Telephone Main 4469. I 
all my supporters to rally there on New Year’s Night. 
My residence, 65 Jameson Avenue, Telephone Park 
949. will be used for the convenience of all electors 
who wish to work in my behalf. So now, if you are 
m sympathy with me. rally to my standard, and do 
not stop working until the last trench is captured

... , , „ _ W. 0. EARNGEY
Aid» J. J. Graham A* Aidermanf°ri9os.

OF ■ mwant
m

If Aid. T. L. 
exerf thettiselvel 
head the poll ti 
Ward 2. He I 
In tbe city corn 
and-capable. Ï 
the young men 
three years' exj 
cil should ensuri 

He la one of ti 
power policy ij 
years ago cart 
cesefuHy a bill 4 
trie Light Co., 
legislature last 
for progress at]

case.
“And what do you mean by ‘lay

ing your plans accordingly.’?”
„ '? would be here at one moment 
and there at another. I would see that 
a witness wasn’t there. I had an 
abstract of the proceedings in the po
lice court from Mr. Corley and kept 
in touch with all that took place/' 
r.ol^nd ”®lther Mr. Corley nor Mr. 
D“No°” knew what your object was?" 

Services Beyond Measure.
Jl^£farentIy 016 date you ap- 
peered on the trial was Nov. l M

1 maL say that nothing Mr. 
Cockburn could possibly do for me 

™®a*ure the services I rendered
a* nf lbif caae W€nt before
a Judge, Mr. Cockburn would 
ln the next world.”

“You told 
you were

our^’No, but it satisfied him, and he ask- When Voting for Alderman Mark 
Your Ballot Thus X Opposite 

the Name of
FOR 1908 J5«l

Saw Mr. Klngeford.
You make a charge, Nov. 8, where Mr. 

Xingford'e name is mentioned?"
“Yes."
"I went specially to Mr. Kingsford's 

house, if I recollect aright. I wanted to 
wnow the exact practice followed in the 
police court ln respect to several points. 
Mr. Ktngsford was assistant magis
trate and I thought it quite proper for 
me to ask the course usually followed. 
One question I discussed was the pro
per time to elect and generallj in what 
casee to el«pt, and the condltl >n of the 
whole matter in the police cou: t, etc.”

“Was that a charge?”
"Yes."
"It was not mere education 

court practice for you?”
"No, I could read police court 

as well as Mr. Kingsford.”
"And why did you see Mr 

ford?”
“Because I was in doubt w/iether it 

would prejudice him, if I didn’t elect 
at that stage.”

“Why consult him, and not some law
yer skilled in criminal work?”

“Just as you would go to the master 
In chambers. I would have asked Col. 
Denison that same day without hesi
tation, except that he wasn’t in the 
city, and Mr. Kingford’s house is 
mine.”

i.iat Is all that took place ln Mr. 
“s house ?”

J ' 1
;?T=a: H James Phinnemore

LAST NAME ON THE LISTVOTE FOR
A Fearless Electorate Casting a Fearless Vote for 
Fearless CamlWafe Will Win. Rally to the Support of I 
EGAN, the Staudard Bearer of the Ward 6 Electorate. I

1WAND NOi 3.

MILES
YOKES

18 Dundonald-street,
_ ,, _ Toronto, Dec. 38. 1867.T? ^1* EI«ctors of Ward a : J

He solicit» your vote and interest on the 
«1 day of January, 1808.

not make any promises he 
cannot perform or carry out. Hie piat-
ofThe p&br°ad- H*re ere only a few

By'aw j” «MV,?," cïrefuVly ^
rityr“tî«rgehU 8upportere- a« well as

f/'.The lev?!, cro“lne« muit be attended 
to. at once (lives are precious). -
a'L7^mPrk*ervîîlon of the Matoric Old 
F?rLi!r,naî1&>îe h,s en®r*etic support. 
i **» , Lawrence Market (partlcu-

‘««I’artment) remedial mea-
d be Introduced- lt be ls elected.

5. The Viaduct scheme will have his 
advocacy.

6. The Street Railway Extensions are 
an important matter for the city’s pro- 
ti^this He w111, ,f ®t*oted, apply himself

bread^1’1 advocste a "tandard weight for

8. A most important and long-felt want 
Is Public Lavatories, which demands 
cYe. oohslderation and prompt action.

8. A few years ago a vote. Tes or No, 
was taken as to payment of aldermen. A 
large majority voted No, but the vote 
Was shelved and never acted on. He pur-

FELLOW CITIZENS; | ed”^. haV‘nK thto vote produced and act

if my ten years’ record Drinking Water will be theservice convince. J1 ,publlc "ubject for consideration when the Power
service convinces you that electing Bylaw la passed.
me again will be helpful at thle inv I Lad,ee and Gentlemen vote thus : 
portant time, kindly vote for 
ask your friends to do thd same.
Heartily wishing you a Happy New 
Year, I am,

9

now *>eIn police -AS- Vote for Huge 
control, and agime the other day that

dldnt know you were manoeuvrinav 
^d7.°c^^”PoUce proceed-

"I say I kept the 
before the 
effect of it.
fer^c. .W<T? they you ®aw with re- 

»«ence *° bl* retaining or loslna the office of president of fhe Gas Co. 7“
I saw one or two people, i alsn 

saw Sir Mortimer Clark I went sne- 
«Iftlly to the government house to see

“Did he have

proceedings, and then attending Bidk- 
nell and Bain and others; looking in
to matter, and ascertaining what is 
immediately contemplated?”

“There was a question of H. J. 
Scott starting some proceedings- he 
was acting for somebody.”

‘‘Civil proceedings?”
"Tes, I understood that he

instructed by a commit-
tes of shareholder*. There were
two sets of "people who were con
tinually coming to me; there were some 
people who sympathized with my ef
forts to help Mr. Cockburn, and there 
were others who seemed to be inclined 
to torture Mr. Cockburn as much as 
they could, and Mr. Cockburn unfor
tunately couldn't keep his own mouth 
shut the greater part of the time.
He was » always giving something to 
the newspapers, starting people up.
I tell you candidly I was mortally 
afraid of a second prosecution of Mr. 
Cockburn.

statutes

GEARY
FOR

f mayor

MAYORKlngs-

X

Eg.me
in' Ward Six. 

nine for alder 
progressive yoi 
executive abill 
vantages of oh 
He |s also -a i

Municipal Experience 
Civic Efficience

* • mwas

f
S1I «s*»near

dates to carry out the pro-
law.0”8 °f the Power^-

—CECIL B. SMITH.

4 Joung man, old i 
l eiPal experience.

USED AGAINST

i
i ? n

“I conveyed the information 
as gracefully as I could."

the case was over anti he 
was discharged, had you ’ changed 
your opinion from the opinion 
gave on Nov. 8?"

"Yes.”
Gr“Consultation or practice?”

“And expediency and tactics?’
. Case Not Discussed.

. "How could you discuss that without 
. discussing the case?”

"It was not hecessary-*o discuss tac
tics with hlm. I was discussing that 
in my own mind. Mr. Kingsford was 
instructing me in tactics. He was tell
ing me the actual facts of his experi
ence in the police court, that was all.”

FOR CONTROLLER
190»

Vi Qto him
M

V

you
“I had found out certain things that W”? very dangerous to him " that 
..LWould llke y°u to explain.”

TTiey are not capable of explana-

I don't know that any
thing gave me so much distress in 
my life, I thought he was clear when 
he was acquitted, but he wasn't 24 
hours out before it was borne in on 
me that he might be brought up 
again.”

"Tou J\ad learned nothing ln 
neetton with the prosecution, which 
would lead you to change your opin
ion, which you had expressed, that he

-

. fei/ tion.
“You say that

-
.V*fme, and FRANK W. JOHNSTON, Grocerin muni- X

a reason for his^withdrawing «SüHAVE -YOU A HORSE ? was
self? oon- WARD 4 CANDIDATES.

If you want to keep him in shape,
Rub on

“Yes.”
THE ONLY ARGUMENT 
HIM IS HIS YOUTH —

Yours, sincerely., never let him suffer pain. 
“Nervlllne"—it ls noted

“What was the reason?"
♦ v,T°L tlhe reaaon that I had 
that the crown officers had 
cussing the question.”

“Did you hear , anything from any-
to a further prosecution?” When You Need Physic.

s^£nTE¥JElt7e” -Ss°f
member that I wasP the centre*0/ » Hamllton'3 PIHs of Mandrake and But- 
continuous flow of people that wanted tercut- They loosen the 
to talk Cockburn/' , cleanse the whole system, make

“Tou sneak hem L ^ arT*ied. bttter In one night; 25 cents at all
1 ou speak here of Immediate civil jdeelers.

^ — . VOTE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF

F. S. Spence [fly) R, R. VAUGHAN
$for curing 

and stiffness and 
sore muscles. For internal use in cur
ing cramps and colic, Nervlllne Is a 
perfect marvel. In every good training 
stable you'll find Nervlllne because It 
keeps horses ln trim and reduces the 

.-veterinary hill. Farmers, stockmen 
and all horse owners should buy Ner
vlllne and prove how Invaluable 
Good for man 
tie a( all dealers.

heard 
been dis continued on Page 9.strains, swellings -s

I-

FOR 1908.New Minister of War.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Dec 31

day appointed minister of

IS'lS *
Newsboys’ Concert a Success.

The Toronto newsboys’ grand benefit 
concert at Massey Hall lost night was ....
a big success. The audience was large and drill. Wb° 
and enthusiastic and the program the 0f the 
largest ond most varied of any popular the citv «.k'» 
concert ever given in Toronto. There vlcea Y’ Wb

j
were 51 numbers on 
platform

the Program. The 
was filled with 500 Vote for the Re-election ofwas to-school

gave dances, choruses 
The artists included

bowels,. it is.
or beast; 25c. for bot-

war.you

Alderman Lytle :„ . _ j many
prominent entertainers in 

volunteered their ser- flj r
r r FOR 19084-

I im the man who Intends to consult with 
my Electorate periodically—T.YATES E6AN
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i ,
1908 îüf- ' V f*

___-
TORONTO’S NEXT MAYOR m

I the New Year Right.ipectfully
,of i

piCfSf

fI Vote for the 
Power By-law

Vote for the Power 
By-law and Nesbitt

iEmployes of the Toron
to Electric Light Oo. ; 

. have boosted that the 
dty is to be flooded 
with misleading litera
ture at such a late

r -**%I
X

>;■ mV-S •-eI AiR
D, ESQ. 
Ï, ESQ.

I • *■& 
I

’ orf *
it that the news

papers cannot reply. 
Beware of anti-power 
literature flung on your

'toff.U

Dl DATES. f doorstep this morning.!%didates À
'M

• l
x 'luence respect- v

for
*4

CIDY Or •’A»-
■ ' •'»

IMS. tP
DIDATES. « .

- i M

once Are Re
ted for the

<

of .

(wood Nesbitt’s Committee Rooms
No. 288 1-2 Yonge. ' •
No. 375 Spadini. Phone College 232.
Corner Bloor West and Brunswick.
No. 1012 Bloor West. Phone Park 2358.
No. 40 Adelaide West. Phone Main 7031.
Corner Yonge and Yorkville. Phone -North 781.
No. 775 Queen West.
Corner Dundas and Brook.
No. I486 Queen West Phone Park 1998.
No. 271 Qftetn Bast.
No. 641 King Bast 
Phone to or call at nearest Committee Boom and learn where you vote.

tiiff! f'

j

Vote for
ThTr,c,OïT,TlNESBITT

"V
FOB 1908

ÏWMU •• - •

ll ] IHarbsr
Improvements

„ U*. T

v

*.v VV,$
âS

L‘< Or «a;
N OF

:LARK ■ I rzÆ

IAN FOR r■

DR.. BEATTIE NESBITT
I |Den iep. ■Improvements

i.
DIDATES.

Cheap Power Whichever You Vole For}ose It MeansLORSCIi ■■i
■sjk
^ iÏ?Z.: */..*• -Vif*.lV

4xx;*

NAN :*
H. W. Walker Retiree.

MONTREAL, Dee. 81.—(Sneelall^-An- a, 
noun cement ni made to-day that H. W. 
XValker, for over 66 years employed by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company, for „ 
many years as general auditor, had 
tiled. He is succeeded by N. J. Power

'-if*to-night Supreme officers elected in
cluded: Pro taries, J. D. Jones, Scran
ton; Instructor, C. M. Curtis, Syracuse; 
member of cabinet, James Ban non, 
Toronto; tribunal, C. C. Couslns.Miont- 
real, and H. D. Knapp, Buffalo.

Canadians Among Officers. ,
SCRANTOy, Pa., Dec. 81.—The con

vention of the International Çorres- 
pondençe School Fraternity of the 
World, which has been In progress In 
this city for the.past two days, ended

I GOCKBURN NEVER TRIED. . _a Vie vipwq ac tn‘ s. ot the day concerning the interests

E-Sssjfp™
poleon and he will endeavor In Ward 6 Aid. R. H. Graham has a
tate the example of Europe s creates , which stands out pre-eminent,
conqueror. He, will fight with the record wniç^stano^ ^ many «*
tenacity of the man who c™sse<* large questions which have come
Alps, while others, laughed at vhls an- ^^I^eQcotmcU during past years, 
ticipated failure. Mr. jie considers the moot important this
bend his efforts towards watching the will be the power bylaw, viaduct,
Interests of the workingman as did Y water and reorganization of de- 
Bonaparte. “A fearless electorate iIvet the elector» see that
casting a fearless vote for a fearless ktgeteotlon is assured:

One of the candidates for the posi
tion ■■ of alderman for 1908 in Ward 6 
Is J. T. V. May. He has had con
siderable municipal experience in the 
County of Ontario. As a builder and 
contractor he has had a wide ana 
varied business experience, which 
should be of great value to him in 
helping? conduct the city's affairs, 
should he he elected.

ELECTION NOTES.6133 J
Continued From Pago 8. re-,-,i*.Is a candidate for 

'i, arid according to 
the possessor of 
Mr. Douglas is

W. A. Douglas 
alderman ln Wàrd 
his friends he will 
that title "this yea 
well known thruout the city, and ms 
ideas on the questions of the day are 
pretty generally and favorably known. 
He is particularly ardent in his sup
port of the' power bylaw. He is 
strongly recommended, by many of ,WS 
friends as being well qualified since 
he has had a long business exper
ience, and- has a special knowledge Of 
civic affaire. Mr. Douglas may be 
depended upon to look after the elec-. 
tors in Ward 2 in every way that he 
possibly can.

If Aid. {T. L. Church’s friends only 
exert themselves any to-day Jie should 
head the poll to-day for alderman In 
Ward 2. He has a splendid record 
In the city council,* and Is progressive 
and capable. He Is the candidat)® of 
the young men of the ward, and his 
three years’ excellent record In coun
cil should ensure a big vote for him. •

He is one of the fathers of the cheap 
power policy in council/ having two 
years ago carried thru council suc
cessfully a bill to expropriate the Elec
tric Light Co., which was before the 
legislature last summer, and he stands 
for progress and efficiency.

PIPATES
w*was not liable, even on a second

^’T^aven’t said that.”

“I am asking you It you <M4 "
“I thought that Mr. Cockbum could 

have been put, on the first prosecu
tion, into very great danger. I didn't 
.try him; I don’t say whether he was 
guilty or not. In my mind Mr. Cock- 
burn was never tried.”

“Due to you, I suppose?”

*5 5Stica are Respect- 
for the Vigorous Strengthof

■*' I<• II!WOOD
■f,for leoe.

fib.
1 y>

ION OF : “Yes."

PUNY) FOR“That did not, of course, I sup
pose, prevent you sending your ac
count to him when the matter was 
over?”

RINGEY \n

L« ;m
■.tt

4for 1908. ;Could Have Got $60,000 Once, y
"No. I thought the account should 

have been paid in an instant. If X, ' 
had asked Mr. Cockbum at that time 
$60,000 for Ms acquittal, he would have 
given it without a moment’s hesita
tion.”

“I worked like his devoted slave all 
the way thru.
hard In my life and you’ have the re
sult"

“What sort of services and woo 
were the people?"

“The whole public. Every man I 
met wanted to taMc Cockbum. Every
body wanted to say a word against 
Cockbum, and some attacked the mag
istrate; some people event went so 
far as to say that Cockbum had 
■bribed the magistrate; and I had to 
take great care to keep Cockbum’s 
skirts clean as long as I was In his 
service. Everybody wanted to say 
that Cockbum had done something 
improper and I had to answer those 
chftrjfis/*

"How did you answer those 
charges?”

"Simply by saying, that they 
untrue, and pointing out the impossi
bility of them and-giving my assur
ances.”

MENWEAKi
fitiÜiIderman Mark 

X Opposite .
iof

WHEW! WHAT A R0ASTI X-x;
■nemore *T reeeNeg the Belt all right 4

Elegancies of English Outdone In 
Flowery Condemnation.

LONDON, Dec. 31.—Sir Ed. Butler 
writes The Journal protesting agginst 
the booming of “Our Lady of the 
Snows” by Interested immigration 
agenices, shipping rind railway com
panies, and says the real lady no more 
resembles the illuminated transparen
cies shown in windows and offices on 
Charing Gros sand Dawson-street,Dub
lin, than the shivering apple woman 
In Covent Garden Market is tike the 
shimmering fairy in the neighboring 
Drury-lane pantomime.

RETURNED BY ACCLAMATION.

I never worked so very >!»■»»< with it. It 
me e tot of good, sod I would aot be 
wWheet U bow. I m*r wish I

the list ■v. 3. at4 L-3Iwve get It before.uI-etreet,
to, Dec. 38, 1307.
■d 3 :
nen,—Frank 
>re you as a Can- 
the Third Ward, 
d Interest on the

"B. MAJOR, Fort Dettowle. Ont". y r
/

w. “I am writing to let yoq know that 
yew Belt trig* I bought from you » ? 
your ago did all that you claimed for 
It It eared 
"LBON RAUFS. Lima

l .'

- m.of oU lay troublas.
p any promises he 
W out. His plat- 
re are only a few

e Electric Power 
carefully guard 

ortere. as well as
riiust1 be attended 
kclous).

the historic Old 
petlc support. 
iMarket (partlcu- 
nt) remedial met- 
If he Is elected, 
e will have his

Quo.”
Vote for Hugh MacMath for -board of 

control, and against the power bylaw

organ, ambition, energy, grit and endurance ? D<«'t you waat to be rid of tho come-and-go pains, the 
tism, Dyspepsia, Weak Back and Gen erul DeUUity t

•* ,
W. D. EARNGEY

Aldermanlc Candidate In Third Ward.

candidate” is Mr. Egan's battle cry, 
and It is expected that Ward 6 will 
stand shoulder to shoulder to a man 
in the interests of T. Yates Egan.

One of Mr. Egan’s unique ideas, pro
viding he is elected alderman, is to 
hold monthly meetings of the elector
ate at which all important questions

t;
AA. McKinnonTIVERTON—Reeve 

and council were elected by acclama- 
The councillors are B. Cameron,

were

DR. McLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT iEgan In Ward 6.
In Ward 6lx T. Yates Egan is run

ning for alderman. Mr. Egan Is a 
progressive young man ‘ of unusual 
executive ability and sees the ad
vantages of cheap power for Toronto,: 
He is also a strong advocate of the

tlon.
J. H. McKay, A. Harrison and J. C.

-•

will ears all these weaknesses af men. It will make the nerve# strong, the a yea bright, and will «1 the body with

If you are suffering from Dyepepeia, Rheumatism, a Lame Back, In«rmni a (Sleepleasnses) i if your Blood Circu- 
lation i. bad : if vou lack Energy and Courage ; if Manhoods power i. hetow the proper standard ; if you suffer 
from Headaches, Nervous Debility, any of those manifold rvU. result from ju.ipatlo^-excessea-ov^ork 
_ _ j —- . m mgWp nn wMnp thflt s orae of tlit omu of jNhbt body» iwm o f tht tidily fwouMons ift vttk iA 
tion ; ^our ^ystem^llacks NERVE PO WER—ELECTRICITY This fa my doe trias, and it’s grand, fsr Ife (bunded

upon SdentiSe aQ ! ask is reasonable security for the price ot the Belt, and

Value of Hlg Counsel.
“You -speak In the second letter, of 

having saved Mr.
Ord.

CLARKSBURG—Reeve,
Knight, by acclamation.

PRESTON—F. Clare, mayor, by ac- 
clamation. „ _ ,

DARLINGTON TOWNSHIP—John 
W. McLauchlin, reeve, by acclamation.

MILTON—Dr. Anderson, mayor, and 
E. F. Carl, reeve, by acclamation.

S. K. Mc- that firethe 12th, about 
Coctaburn?” u .

"I think it is true? absolutely true. ’ 
“Without you he would have gone 

down?”
“Or some other counsel of sufficient 

ability.”
"You put it In thrit letter that It was 

not the strength of bis case, but the 
strength of his counsel that saved
him?”

“Yes, It certainly was his counsel.

Extensions are 
r the city’s pro- 
-d, apply himself

ndard weight for

lid long-felt want 
which

I prompt action, 
vote. Yes or No. 
it of aldermen. A 
lo, but the vote 
rted on. He pur- 
iroduced and act-

demands
: ■ <Another Great Subway.

mW.- Tenant, Winning «Wka.
Provision is also made for a spur NEW YORK, Dec. 81,-The system- 

TnnectiJg with Manhattan bridge in atic campaign for lower rents by thou- ;
® fnd extending to West-street sands of tenants In the lower east side 

the east —, then tapping all ; began to show material results to-day,
°n eand south thru lines. The estl- | when many landlords announced that 
marted "ost of this spur Is $7,000,000. ! they^were ready to make reductions in !

” J It was stated at the hegdoimrtrv*
of the tenants’ organizatlr-- 
landlords already have rv 
ple to contend with. TV ’
mand reductions of $2 a

man
’

twill be the 
when the Power

vote thus :
N, Grocer

; i!:
VrA 0

YOU NEED NOT PAY UNTIL CURED.X
1

inslv H about your waist when you retire. It works while you sleep. The potent regulator 
£ strong or mild. There ts no shock or vibration. You feel a war a glow passing through every nerve 

lv. H exhilarates you, m ekes you feel light-hearted, and you a waken In the morning feeling aa if you

:IDATES. You a 
the eurren 
of your body

' IP# as'good4 fo^woaen â^for™m en. Worn while you sleep, it eaueee no trouble. You feel the gentle heat 
n it conriantly, but no Mag, no b urning, aa in old-slyU belU.

tCobalt Townelte Meeting.
AtJ<theDc?ha1fCTowns(Ue meeting the

wotj

I."
show satisfactory résulte.

20 Years for Murder.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Gustppe Ca- 

duzzo alias Charles Davis, who had John Flynn,
been on trial for killing Sophie Kehrer LAWRENCE, Mass —John A. Flynn, 
since last July, was convicted to-day once fairious as a National League i 
of murder in the second dègree and pitcher, (s dead, aged $3. He was aj 

I immediately sentenced to not less than member Of the champion Chicago team 
20 years in Sing Sing Prison. of 1886. 1

milLECTION OF
1

UGHAN Free to All—My Beautiful Book.Prof. D. Seymo
NEW HAVEN. Conn.—

„ay Seymour, one of th? m 
tingulshed of the professors : 
University, is dead.

DR. M.O. MoLAUQHLIN .. i‘8. 13 IS
it•f;f. EH%1"

Women, too. Send t>day.
t oneultation free, office hoars-* aun. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and tatqrdsy till 8.3» Am.

l x m
election of I keek, free. IImm

HAM*. 
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“Cedarvllle, Ont, Aug. IT, 1S6T. 
“Dr. McLaughlin :

"Dear Sir,—I new write to ten yen 
what your Belt has done fer ma The 
pains in my back have ceased alto
gether, and I have had no emission# 
since wearing your Belt I feel like 
a new man, and I thank you a thou
sand times over in fixing me up In — 
short a time. Tours truly,

“EDWARD HARDY."
"Your Brit cured me of CMatioa In 

exactly three months. I do net now 
feel an ache or a pain.
“MRS. JOHN FUKJBT.

tint "
North Bay.

Greeting
rr-

Wishing all oür 
Friends and Customers 
A Happy and Prosperous
“êKEW YEAR”

NISBET & AULD,
TORONTO
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«HE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING10

UNDERTONE IS STEMï 
BUYERS CONFIDENT

the whole Uet. The closing was

THE BANK- IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA— fM
weak, about the lowest.

Marshall, Spader a Co. to J. G.
Beaty: in reviewing the recent mone
tary crisis we have come to the con
clusion that the conditions are now 
sucn as to ieau to an expectation ot a 
much more prompt recovery than has 
followed other similar financial crisis.
From the tacts In regard to the bank
ing situation, it would seem but a fair 
conclusion that the acute bank trouble 
is past, that payments may be, and, 
in fact, are, being resumed so rapidly 
thet normal conditions of payment 
and remittance may "now be assured.
This does not mean, however, that General Manager. | World Office,
business will at once revive or thgt . . Tuesday livening, Dec. 31.
we are yet over the danger line. The Toronto, 24th December, 1907. e The feature of tne Cobalt mining list
panic is over and the worst is past, r - m. .tt , .....1 •=== wa* th® strength of Nova Scotia,
but we shall have a long period of re- Montreal Rallway-25 at 180, 25 ellSL a, 7000 shares V/futu™ “dellve^^ng-
adjustment and recuperation before us. Twin City-25 at 86, 10 at 85%, 2 at &.%, ing hands at 26 and 20. White Bear for
Values «of all kinds shall have to be 50 at 85. \ ■ 25,000 shares, changed hands at from 1%
rearranged. We shall have more in- Steel preferred—7 at 44, 10 at 43, 16 at to 1%. Peterson Lake sold at 12M, Trethe-
dustrial and commercial failures, and **$• 6 _at *£• _ wey at 47; Hudson Bay, 60 days delivery,
probably some more bank failures. Meri^VectriÉ' ®nd£-*4000 at 76, $2000 ™ mv^Queen^?' «“JSd MpYsstog at

at 76)4. $6.25.
Molsons Bank—2 at 187. The undertone of the market was
Rio—60 at 38)4. 60 at 33%. - steady, with buyers showing more con-
Detroit—25 at 34)4, 26 at ». fldence, owing to the Improved outlook.
Toronto Ry.—4 at 96)4, 85 at 96, 4 at 95%.
Merchants’ Bank—4 at 163)4- 
Woods preferred—10 at 103.
Ogilvie bonds—$1000 at 111.
Quebec Bank-47 at 117.

This Corporation is the 
Land

Mortgage Company in 
the Dominion, and one 
of the oldest, 
and strongest financial 

exceptionally strong

most extensive DIVIDEND NO. 70.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of eleven per cent. (11 per 
cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared for the quarter ending 31st Janu
ary, 1908, and that the same will be pay- i ■ ,. . .
able at the Head Office and Brandies on Cobalt Stocks in Fair■ Dpfiiand a 
and after Saturday, the 1st day of Feb- ' vODfiil OlUtKb in rair uemanu d
ruary, 1908.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 18th to the 31st January, 1908, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

* m f■largest
■ » Institutions In Canada or the United States, 

financial position constitutes it an unusually safe
Its ’ ESTABLISHED 1887.HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO■Depository for Savings I Sharp Fhictuati 

Wheat Futd 
a ikxnparit

I VThe Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying and sell
ing stocks and bonds. About ninety per cent of Its investments are in 
first mortgages on improved real estate. In the selection of which has 
been brought to bear the “expert knowledge" gained by more than half 
a century of experience.

Tou will enjoy absolute freedom from anxiety If your savings are 
entrusted to Its keeping. At the same time they will bear as high a rate 
of interest as is consistent with the absolute safety of the Investment.

MORTGAGE COMPOBATIOS

> B. E. WALKER. President |£fS’W CAMTAl--
ALEX IAIRD, G en err 1 Manager *£§!." " VaerT*--------- 111 522*22^ 1
A H. IRELAND, Supt. cf Branche»| TWAL A,SCTS....................  1 • 3.600,001 ;

BRANCHES IN IRE ClTÏ 0E TORONTO:
Mil. OUI» 121-25 Khm St. W.) gst JgJ.nl.
Bloor ans Yonne Qiooo East (Cor. uranl SI.)SgTem44.U8Kino SJ. t)
Parkiale (1331 Queea St. W.) Um v
Parliament Si. (Car. Carlf**) Yonge and Queen ( ! 97 Yonge-sLi I

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH m 1

■
.Steady, if Not Advancing 

, Prices.
■

iD. R. WILKIE, Et Tuesd
K>1 Wh«vt

ed#n
Canada permanent ilToronto-etreet, Toronto.

%d lowera
At

possible. Fortunately there is not only 
the strongest desire and disposition on 
on the part of the banks to do this, but 
conditions are such as to make it com
paratively easy, and to lead us to ex
pect a much more prompt recovery 
than has followed other similar finan
cial crisis.”

dayWILL STREET IRREGULAR 
IT LOWER QUOTITIONS

• oatsrww
»TMoney Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 7 per 
cent. Money, 6)4 to 7 per cent. Short 
Mile, 6)4 to 5% per cent. Three months’ 
bills, 5)4 to 5% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 18 per cent., lowest 8 per 
cent., last loan 14 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 7 per cent.

Ftotoolperjv
-lest year 8*.

Brsdstneet’s visit 
JToOO- last or pr, 
L143,u»7 last year.

Broomhail’s fore 
iwry:#;

United Kingdom, 
is seasonable, bein, 
Ü» <*>mp4aint« h-

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,OFFICE TO LETThere was some bullishness mani
fested In the United States Steel stocks 
in the early trading, but It was soon 
evident that there Is an Immense sup
ply of these Issues a little above the 
market. The reports that have been 
current of the resumption of opera
tions in the Pittsburg and other steel 
and Iron districts on a full scale are 

Exchange was entirely discredited in circles where

Atchison Earnings Used Against 
Market Stability—Toronto 

Market is Firmer.

....................... ........................
Ækruvs Jarvis c K. a. Goldmas, :

13 O H dsl
New York Curb.

Charles Head A Co. report the follow
ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb :

Nipleslng closed at 6)4 to 6)4, high 6)4. 

on.the New York market to-day : Meehan, 1-16 to 8-16; King Edward, % to

««...............T» Kïïÿui
Amer. Locomotive 36% 86)4 34,* HJ 63 to 69; Silver Leaf, 9 to 10, 1000 sold at 9;
Amer. Car A F.............. SIT* 32 30% 30% Trethewey, 46 to 60.
Amer. Smelters ...... .72)4 ]3% Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 9
Anaconda ....................... ** ^ 28*|to 10, 5000 told at 9.
American Sugar ...... 100)4 101)4 *9%
American Ice ..........19)4 Wt 18T4 “*|ToPonto stock Exchange Unlieted Se-

HHHfeÉÉil curltiee.

moGnrd°Uannd ^l^orl^^etrçlfedeg:

E«ce?wnBhU“rSf vault An opportu

nity to secure* space in this Building. 
For full particulars apply to

%

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 24T4d per oz.
Bar silver In New York, 63)4c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 48c.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

New Yot-k Stocke. Write for particulars

ÆKILIUS JARVIS A CO.. TORONTO,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange |

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Dec." SI".

The Toromo stock 
again enveloped in a pre-nonoay quiet-1 the best information Is obtainable. A 

ana oniy one session was hela, but month from now the quarterly report 
tracing was bn a uroaaer oasis than’ of the present quarter will - be made 
recently. Twin City sold at 86, tit. Law- public, and there Is no doubt that the 
rence Navigation at lie and 116 3-4. ‘ figures will be unsatisfactory, especial- 
General Eiecinc at 94 b-a, Rio at 33 7-8 ly go far as the orders for new busi- 
and Dominion fcteel preferred at 44 0-8. ness Is concerned. In addition, there Is 
When the brokers wended their way no reason to look forward to any partl- 
trom the exenange to-day at noon they cular Improvement during the quarter 
appeared to heave a sigh of relief that just beginning, consequently we feel 
at last the bearish year of 1907 was at very confident that during the next six 
an end and with the hope that 1908 will months the Steels stocks will sell lower 
be very prosperous. than they have within the past" year.

... i, we would take advantage of the
_ _^ L8t tP V will -ell Btre”Sth In the market to-day to dis-
Reported New York City will sell pose of such long stock as Is held, and 

further $80,000,000 of 4 1-2 s at the end g0 short, 
of January.

A. M. CAMPBELL Hungary—Wheat 
shows ate improver 
weetber. and the ,
ÏÏïïTîë)-»™

* _The nl

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2861.

ness
L A. E.OSLER & C*—Between Banks—

Bui-ers. Sellers. Counter.
N. Y. funds....... 1-64 prem. 1-82 prem. )4 to )4
Montreal fds.. par. per. )4 to )4 
60 days’ sight...7% 7 16-16 8)4 8)4
Demand, stg...8 31-22 91-32 9)4 9)4
Cable, trans....9 6-16 9 7-16 9)4 9%

—Rates at New York.—

STOCKS FOR SALE.
2000 shares Diamond Coal, Alta., 66 cents. 

2000 shares B. C. A. Coal, 5)4 cents. 1000 
shares California Diamond Oil, 15 cents. 
100 shares Canadian Marconi, $1.66.

/J. E. CARTER 
Investment Broker. 

Guelph, Ont.

18 KING ST. WEST.
while a deplo

w'sr1,Cobalt Stock toA. C. O.
American Biscuit .... ... .»• ••• •••
A. Chalmers .................. 6 6 6 J
Atchison ........................... 71)4 71% Abitibi and Cobalt ...........

«jeeux™«8 » s1 ssis.M8a<$yf’2 
S2S5 asm-:::: * St&&8Sf'&Sfftv:r.r.:™ "Baltimore & Ohio.... 82% 82% 81% 81% Cobalt Lake Mining Co..................
Chesapeake A Ohio.,-. 30% 30% 30% "
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 20% 20% 20%
Central Leather ........ 16 16 16
Colorado Southern .
Cl. ]F. I. ..............
Chic., M. & St. P...
Com Products ........
Denver ..........................
Del. & Hudson ........
Distillers •••. ..*••*•••
Detroit United .....
Erie .......... .......................

do. 1st preferred ..............
do. 2nd preferred., ... ...

6% 6%

crop, i 
,1s at the pc 
-Da the aort

l,tod^yt0° W6t’ b

NOTtih Afrlca-Th 
Whole Is favorably 
\ Germany—The -i 
in4 thèr* are no

Asked. Bid. Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quota tli 

Phones Main 7434, 7435.
..

"3.Actual. Posted. 
. 479% 480%
. 484% 485%

Sterling, 60 days' sight. 
Sterling, demand ...........

ed
"20%24

BANK STOC m$8Toronto Stocke. Conlagas ......................................
Consolidated M. & S..............

ÏÎL Foster Cobalt .........................
., 23 24 23 23% Green-Meehan Mining Co.
.. 19% 20 19% 19% Kerr Lake Mining Co.... 
..106 107 104% 104% McKinley Dar. Savage...
.. U U H U Peterson Lake .......7......
• • !49 / l^l 1*6% 1*1% I Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt....
.. 30% 30% 30 30 silver Leaf Mining Co..
.. ... ... ••• ••• Cobalt Silver Queen ...
..17 17 16% 16% Temlskamlng . .

... ... I Trethewey ........
• • »

6* M

WANTED 8rlî“r?ud.7.t'SaGa'î?-
Dominion Permanent, Nova 

Scotia. Cobalt, Temlskamlng Mining 
Co. (old or new otooto, Canadian Gold 
Field»

- -r Dec. 30. Dec. 31.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

—Rails-
Bell Telephone ............ 121 119 121 119
Can. Gen. Elec., 

do. preferred .
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
C. P. R. ........
C. ». W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas .....

do. new
Crow's Nest ................
Detroit United ........
Dom. Coal com.\...t.

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel .....
Electric Develop .
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred .
Lake of Woods......
Mackay common ........ 54% 63%

do. preferred ..... 60%
Mexican L. & P....L. 43% 48
M. S.P. A &S.M....Y ... 80
Mexican Tramway.....................

—Navigation—
Niagara Nav ..................... 104
Nlag., St C. A T. .. ... 75

Nlplsslng .......................
Northern Nav................
North Star ...................
N. K Steel com.......

do. preferred
Prairie Lands ........ 180 170
Rio Janeiro ......
Sao Paulo Tram..
R. A O. Nav............
St. L. A C. Nav..
Tot. Elec. Light ....  ......................... '. ... Southern

do. rights .............................................................. S. F. S.
Toronto Railway ......................... 96 96% gloss ...
Tri-City prtsf ............ ... ... ... Soo ......
Twin City ....................... 85% 84 85% 84%
Winnipeg Railway ... 125 124% 126% ...

do. rights ...

*59% «T. LAWRE■ ;
10:Advices from Chicago, St . Louis, 

Pittsburg and other Important 'rail
road centres In the Interior are to the

# * • •
Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd.
No truth in report" that U. S. Steel' ®"ect that railroad business does not 

will resume in fud early In January. £ow approvement. On thither

traffic of from 16 to 20 per cent., and 
about a similar reduction In pastenger 
traffic. • Gross earnings during the next 

London expects early reduction in' quarter will be on a downward scale 
tank rate and possibly on Thursday. [ as compared to a year ago, and the

railroads have thus far been unable to 
Sub-treasury lost $1,145,000 to the reduce expenses at such a rate as to 

banks yesterday, and since Friday stop the declining tendency..in net 
$279,000. earnings, which will be all the more

prominent from now on. We believe 
that the earnings reports of the rail
roads of the country during the next 
three to six months, will furnish bear 

Atchison earnings for November, net arguments sufficient tp check any at- 
$1,742,399, decrease $1,222,943. I tempt to bull prices appreciably above

-, „ * the levels that have been reached on
The state superintenden of Insurance the present movement, 

will fix valuation of traction securities The tip went out early this morning 
held by insurance companies in this that the pool would use every endea- 
etute. vor to force Reading to par, but there

was a great offering in the rally which 
took place during the first hour. A 
further effort may be made this after
noon. but In the case of any bulge 
we • would regard Reading as a ‘ com
paratively safe short sale.—Town 
Topics.

We make a Specialty of 
this class of Securities.

WILLS * CO. J
19 Adelaide St. E.p^MaJ- !

æ| 9393

FOX & ROSS ter. «Rgs and poult: 
' Wl*t—100 bushel 
Earley—200 bushel 

I Oats—200 bushels
s. Hay—15 loads sol

^
Straw—One toad 

I P»r to" - _____
Dressed hogs—Pr:

| $8.16 per ewt.
Poultry—Receipts 

' turkeys, 18c to Me 
; 15c per lb.; ducki
! chickens, 14c to 16c

11%
so • :::
... 84
156 154

Ï.V un.

3o ::: 21 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1887. 

Telephone Main 7390

8%
64Pittsburg reports less than 10 per 

cent, steel mills are In operation.i; *47 ed7......... 50SI
Watts Mines .a Foundry ..........

Great Northern Îi7% XlTîfc îl« Ü6%| —Morning Sales.—
General Electric ..... 112% 112% 112 112% Slitter Leaf-500 at 8%. 500 at 8%.

U A N.".......... . 93% 93% 92% 92% |
Missouri Rfcclflc ........ 47 47% 46
M. K. T. ............ ............. 25% 25% 24% 24%
Mexican Central ..... 14% 14% 14% 14%
Manhattan ....................120 120 120 120 Cobalt-Stock
Metropolitan ..................................... ................ Amalgamate^ ..
North American ........ 44 44 43 48 Buffalo .........
N. Y. Central .............. 91% 92 96% 90% Cobalt Central
Mackay ...........................1 54 54% 54 54’ Cobalt Lake ..............

do. preferred ...... 80% 60% 60% 60% Conlagas .........
Norfolk A Western .. 64 64 64 64 Foster ..............................
New York Gas ................... ... .... Green - Meehan ...
Northwest .......V.Ï.-.. 137% 138 137% 137% Hudson Bay ---------
Northern Pacific .... 119% 120% 117% 118 Kerr Lake .........
Ont. A Western...........  33 39 33 33 McKinley Dar. Savage.
People’s Gas .........,,... 79% 79% 79% 79% Nlplsslng, xd.........................................................6.25 6.13
Pressed Steel Càr 20 20 20 20 Nova Scotia ...........................
Pennsylvania ................110% 111 109% 109% Peterson Lake ................j.
Reading ...................... ... 96% 97% 94% 96 Red Rock ......................
Pacific Mall .................. 26% 26% 26% 26% Right-Of-Way ..............
Rock Island ................1 16% 15% 15 15% I Silver jLeaf ..
Republic I. A 8......... . 16% 16% 16% 16% Silver liar ..
Railway Springs -------- 26% 26% 26% 26% Silver Queen .................................... ^

Railway ... 18% 13% 13% 13% Temlskamlng, old stock ......1.02
29% 29 29 Temlskamlng, new stock .... 38 36
86% 86% 36% Trethewey ...............................
80% 80% 80% University ......4...............

do. preferred ...... ,.. ,.. ... ... IWatts ......... ............
Texas ................................. 20 20- 20 20 -Morning Sales.-

......................................................... Southern Pacific ..... 76 75% 73% 73% Niplsalng-20 at 6.25.
—Banks— Twin City ........................ 86% 86% 86 86 Silver Queen—200 at 66.

164% 160 ... 160 Union Pacific ................  119% 120% 117% 118% Silver Leaf-600 at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 200 at
220 .... 220 ... : U. S. Steel ....$*.......... 27 27% 26% 26% 9%.
... 186 ... 186 do. preferred ...... 89 88% 88% 88% Nov* Scotia-100 at 21, 100 at 22.
215 214 215 214% Wabash common ........ 10% 10% 10 10 White Bear-600 at 1%, 1600 at 1%. 5000

... 164 ..: Western Union ....... ... ... ... ... I at 1%.
Westinghouse ............ ... 48 43 43 43 Peterson Lake—1000 at 12%.

Total sales, 429,200, | —Afternoon Sales.—
Conlagas—Buyers sixty days, 100 at 4.00, 

London Stock Market. I c.o.d.
Dec. 30. Dec. 81. White Bear—5000 at 1%. 1700 at 1%, 5000

Last Quo. Last Quo. at «4. 2500 at 1%, 500 at 1%, 500 at.1%, 500
................ 83 9-16 . 83 U-16J 1%. 600 at 1%, 600 at 1%, 500 at lC 1500
................83% «J 1-I6'Iat _1%.

...

a. 40 STOCKS, GRAINT Marconi16 15T Mining Share|
HERON & GO Ikm

♦ ------------------- ----Wheat, goose, b
WkAtL red, bute 
Rye, bush
Pdfifl bush ........ ..
Buckwheat, bush 
Barley, bush .... 
Oats, bush. ......

•bed*—(
Alsike, fancy, bui 

I Alsike, No. 1, bu
t Alsike, No, 8. bi 

Red clover, Nb.tl
, May and Straw—
F Héy, tie*, per t< 

Cattle hay, ton . 
Straw,-ldose, ten 
Straw, bundled, 1 

Fruit* end Veget 
PCI «toes, per baj 
471*», T”r ban™ 
Apples, snow, ba 
Onto* a. per bag

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed 
Geese, per lb. . 
Spring chickens. 
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb. ... 

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, re .......
Eggs, strictly 

per dozen ..........

M
116 ...115 ...A « c ; *

v Anaconda declares dividend 60 cents. 
Last dividend was 1 1-4. ^ Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid.

o

SharesV
76% 79

7077tl
ei 5 4 ta ............2.60 1.50 4VCI4Qt UP YOU* HOLDINGS IN C0B4LÎ ^

We- will sell any of the leading stool» 
on reasonable terms, for future delivery!? 
on 30, 60, 90 days—or six months. Write 
for full particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
and SON, Members Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange.
8 King St. EaeL

•7........T 23 20 ISpecial Information
Buy shares of the English 

(parent) Co. at once—price 5s. 
These shares are bound to en
hance in value shortly, 
deal in Marketable Securities of 
all kinds, quoted and unquoted. 
We are Buyers and Sellers of 
South African Minirig Shares.

Mining Market Record
11 a Wormwood Street, 

London, E.C., England. 
Cable*—Upbear, London.

B 10% 9%
..........4.30 3.50

62 56
1518 11• * •

Small bank failure at Tyler, Texas; 
liabilities $100,000.

...
Finance committee of U. S. Steel Cor

poration is scheduled to meet to-day, 
after which some announcement may 
be made as to price àt which preferred 
stock will be offered to employes un
der the profit-taking plan of 1908,

t 115 1031 •èâ Ol* 8Ü
" 64% "56 "68%

iso iii)
33 84 33%

. iiT * U7 *

v ...............4.00 2.76
.1.00 80c Mainf

WeP 23 21%
12

..........::

..............8.50
Wlehln* Our Friends a Happy 

and Prosperous New Year
9

* 2.60
9%« 8%Bank Clearings.

Clearings of the Toronto banks for 
the year 1907 were $1,228,905,517, against 
$1.219,125,359 in 1906.

Montreal bank, clearings for the 
12 months this year were $1,555,727,36L 
as compared vçith $1,533,596,790 in 1906.

8I 25 15
62 The Hunter Rose Co., Li? 95J. S. Bache A Co. and other houses 

who have been talking par for Reading 
are still bulling that stock. It acts re
markably well and gives soma color 
to the stories of congressional action 
directed towards relieving the coal 
roads from the Impossible task of sell
ing their coal properties before next 
May.

.. 29%!\7 ■48 *6%
Mining Investments.

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
Correspondence Invited 

T. W. MURRAY, 43 Yiderie St., Toreslt,

..........3.00 1.00
35

■i

INCREASES DIVIDEND.t Commerce .......
Dominion ..............
Hamilton ..............
Imperial ................
Merchants’ ............
Metropolitan ....
Molsons ..................
Montreal ..............
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ...................
Royal .......................
Sovereign ..............
Standard ................
Toronto ..................
Traders’
Union

*! Northern Navigation Directors Make 
Important Announcements.

see
Th best of the buying In U. 8. Steel 

was by C. B. Barney A Co., whose trad
ing Is frequently taken as reflecting the 
attitude of one of the most Important 
Interests in the property. Such buying, 
however, is not usually done openly 
and there is a powerful bear party am
ong traders, basing a position on pes-

OIL FUEL FOR TORPEDO BOATS.-m* m m
239 228
273 ...

226 m
101 99

J. H. Jewell 4 Co.
BOND»

The directors ot the Northern Navi
gation Co. met yesterday for the pur
pose of declaring the annual dlvidend- 
The statement presented by the trea
surer was exceptionally good, and as a

____ ^ matter of fact represented the best
■imlstic trade advices from Pittsburg, year in the company’s history, the net 

„ „ . „ ^ _ , earnings having been equal to 17 1-2
N. H. Campbell, treasurer of Consol- per cent. on the capital stock of $840.- 

idated S.S. Lines, has announced that oqo. in consideration of this the dlrec- 
he will default the January interests tors decided to make the dividend rate
°n jt8 alx.ty col’atel?al trust one 0f g per cent., compared with that
bonds. It is stated that while the com- of last year of 6 per cent. and j j.2
pany *?as ma<1e, earnings per cent, bonus. It was announced at
after charges it is compelled to devote the meetlng by Mr. 8heppard that he
Bhlos recenriv^nmnle^^nr under rnn had conc,u<led arrangements with the 

fe0 *ureienrf Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific
81 diîiee*. dr? Tt0 P 1 monetary Railways for hnnlllnr the lake nas- 
condltions.-D. J. senger and freight traffic for these

companies for the Canadian west, the 
Sertn 
the ne
to build a new steamboat at a cost of. 
about one-half million dollars. This 
new boat will be built at Colllngwood, 
and when completed will be the fastest 
and handsomest boat on the upper 
lakes. The annual meeting of the com
pany will be held early this month, 
when the financial statement will be 
placed In the hands of the sharehold
ers.

I
1 WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 31;—Pos

sibly because of the fact that Cali
fornia produces great quantities of 
petroleum, plans for the .new torpedo 
boat destroyers about to be prepared 
will probably include a requirement 
that they be equipped for burning 
oil. The newest British boats of this 
class have attained the extraordinary 
speed of 40 miles an hour.

TWO MEN MURDERED WITH AX.
BUFFALO, Dec. 31.—The dead bod

ies of two Austrian 
found to-day in an empty West Shore 
box car on a siding near the Grace 
Stone Crushing Co.’s plant at Akron 
Junction.

The heads of both were cut open 
aB If with an ax, and both had been 
dead for a number of hours when 
discovered.

Freeh Meats—A" 27ït Beef, forequarts 
Beef, Mndquart* 
Beef, choice aid 
Lambs, dressed 
Veals, common, 
Mutton, light, i 
Veals, prime, cl 
Dressed hogs, c

;
". ÎÔ4 *99

Consols, money ..
Consols, account 
Amalgamated Copper .... 48%
Anaconda ..........
Atchison ............

do. preferred 
Baltimore A Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific Ry..........156%
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Great Western .....
St. Paul ..........
Denver -------

—AMD—
vNova Scotia—200 at 28; ntnety.daya deliv

ery, 5000 at 25, 1000 at 26; sixty days de
livery, 1000 at 25 b.o.

Nlplsslng—20 at 6.25, 20 at 6.26. 
Trethewey—500 at 47.
Hudson Bay—Buyers sixty days, 6 at

... 212 204 49% DEBENTURES123% ... 123%
125 ...

6%.......... «• • *
■741 —Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan...........
British Am. Aasur .
Canada Landed ....
Canada Per ................

87% « Kina *t. w.
TOUOXTO

!i: 81% ’ 85 1f FARM PRODIi 160 a• "4 iis !!! $1% 1115.00.31 .Toronto Railway—6 at 96.25.112% 112
Central Canada ................ 180
Colonial Invest ........
Dominion Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov .
Huron A Erie ...
Imperial Loan ..
Landed Banking 
London & Can X. . 100 ...
London Loan ...
National. Trust .
Ontario Loan ...
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort ...
Toronto Savings 
Western A saur.

7% 8% The prices quot 
class quality; low 
cotre eponditt git 
Hay, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots 
Evaporated applet 
Turkeys, dressed. 
Geese, dressed .... 
Ducks, dressed ..

........ 106 no

CEO. O. MERSON
Sl company

21 21%60 Baby Grand Pianos at a Sacrifice.
Heintxman A Co., Limited, 116-117 

West King-street, Toronto, offer as 
early New Year bargains three second
hand baby grand pianos, 
struments have been taken in ex
change during the holiday season, and 
are offered at a big sacrifice. For ex
ample, a Steinway baby grand for 
$460; Newcomfoe baby grand for $225; 
Williams Baby Grand for $300. Terms 
of payment will be made easy for any 
purchaser. i

preferred ............... 58
Erie *.................................ft.........1J%

do. 1st preferred ....... 85
do. 2nd preferred 3$_

:;::::i28

5970 do.

$120 ...1
ra laborers were CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Trusts and Guarantee Building *f

16 KING ST. WEST/ TORONTO V|| 
Phone Main 7014. 1M %

__ _ s

26
::: in 19%18%Grand Trunk .

Illinois Central
L. & N................
Kansas & Texas ..............
New York Central..........
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ....
Ontario A Western
Pennsylvania ........
Reading ...............;....
Southern Railway ........ 13%

do. preferred ..................... 39
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ....
U. S. Steel common, 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ................... .

do. preferred ................... 19

■ m 121• • *
Joseph says: Doubtless the speech at 

Secretary Taft will be widely comment
ed upon. Some will say it represents 
"his master's voice.” This city purpos
es issuing on or about Feb. 1 $20,000,000 
4 1-2 per cent bonds. Renewed good 
buying of Union Pacific will be seen. 
Get some Union Pacific. Standard Oil 
Interests are active in Reading, St. 
Paul, A.C.P. and N.Y.C. Specialties: 
Steels appear inviting.- Get long of 
Smelters.

HEW YORK, Dec. 81.—Bullish opera
tions seem to us likely to be continued 
In the stock market to-day, perhaps 
on a reduced scale and with greater 
quiet because of the holiday to-mor
row, but th the event of a reduction we 
would not hesitate about buying the 
high-grade railroa4 issues. We have 
reasons for believing that there will 
be. irregular and gradual Improvement 
along the lines of building up a short
age, then driving it In and again fos
tering a new short Interest.—Financial 
News.

These ln-128%
' 05% 96%

°Â the arrangement being for 
11 yedrs. It was also decided 26% , dressed 

dressed
.. 26% 8»:

Butter, dairy, lb. 
Butter, tubs 
Butter, creameryi 
Buttai1, ersarrtecy. 
Eggs, new-laid, di 
Eggs, cold-etorag 
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb . 
Honey, extracted,

1 150 ...
I 94% 95%

66%. 66
8383 You Are Reminded\i

! 33%33
. 56% 67%' 5048%r Bomb Factory Discovered.

SEBASTOPOL, Russia, Dec. 31.—One 
of the most complete bomb factories 
ever. discovered in Russia,, has -been 
unearthed at a farm house twenty 
miles from here. —

Awarded Perkin's Medal.
NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Announce

ment was made to-day that the first 
Perkin medal for achievements in ap
plied chemistry will be awarded to 
John B. F. Herresboff of Bristol R.I.

14%—Bonds— That Tlie Imperial Treat Company 
oi Canada acts as Administrator, 
Execator, T r a a t e e, Guardian, 
Traufer Agent for Joint Stock Com- | 
panies, and executes lawful Trusts 
of every description.

39i C. N. Railway ........
Commercial Cable.. 
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop .. 
International Coal
Keewatln ....................
Mexican Electric ... 
Mexican L. A P....
Nova Scotia Steel . 
Rio Janeiro .........
Sao Paulo ...................

75%.. 75% $2.15, Buffalo and Return.
Excursion rate far next Saturday, 

Jan. 4, tickets good going only on 
Canadian Pacific 9.30 
Returning a special train will leave 
Buffalo at mldnlgrht Saturday. Tickets 
also good returning on all regular 
trains until Monday, Jan. 6. C.P.R. 

at city ticket office, corner King , and 
Yonge-streets.

122% 1241
. 82 82%r

■i27%27%I • • • Live Peul
Turkey*, young ,
Turkeys, old ___
Geese, per lb .... 
Ducks, per lb .... 
Chickens, fancy,- 
Chickens, mediun
Fowl ....................... .
Squabs, per doeei

Hide*
Pries* revised < 

Co., $6 Bast Fr 
Dealers In Wool 
Sheepskins, Furs, 
Inspected hides, 1 
Inspected hides, 1 
Country hides, ci
Ca’fskins ..............
Kips ................
Horsehldea, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb .. 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed,.. 
Reject* ............

91%.. 90% a.m. express.1010On Wall Street.
Chas. Head A Co. to R. R. Bongard :
The last day of the year developed 

few changes In the character of the 
speculation In the stock market, the 
dealings in which continued entirely 
professional and restricted in volume. 
During the first hour vigorous mani
pulative tactics, encouraged by the 
more h°Pe1ul feeling with regard to 
the monetary outlook, were responsible 

neral advances In the leading 
Issues,l which were supposed to haf- 
bor a fairly considerable short Inter
est, bu(t while the comparative scarcity 
of offerings facilitated the bidding up 
procès#, little If any outside buying 
was attracted on the advance, and 
when attempts were made to realize 
the sales could only be made at con
cessions, and practically all the earlier 
gains were lost. Altho conditions In 
the money market showed continued 
signs of Improvement, more attention 
was paid to such items of news as the 
Atchison statement for November, 
showing a shrinkage In net earnings of 
over 49 per cent., and the reduction in 
the Anaconda dividend to 50 cents per 
share, both of which bespoke emphati
cally of the severe effect upon earnings 
generally of the recent financial dis
turbances. Expectation of a

76 1973
81% 81% 'iPrice of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Dec. 31.—Oil closed 
$1 79.

. 73% 73 ... 71
• 91% 90% 91% 90%

17 Richmond St. West345—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.Rio. New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

October 
March 
May ...

Spot cotton closed quiet; middling up
lands, 11.86; middling gulf, 12.06; sales, 
6600 bales.

Dom. 
34® 216%50® 33% 

100 ® 33% 
ztSOO @ 70% 

zttooe ® n
z$500 @ 71%

10 T oronto54
’ l 310 53% »

•? ;•36 @ 61 Sov.. 
2% @ 100

10L®°70%OOda' *®101 CREDIT MAY BE LESS STRINGENT. EVANS & GOOCH I
INSURANCE BRdKERS

RESIDENT AGENTS

North British and Mercantile in
surance Company.

Open. High. Low. Close.
.. 10.10 10.10 10.10 10.10
.. 10.86 10.86 10.85 10.85
.. 10.90 10.91 10.90 10.91

for ;
h Gen. Elec. 

5 ® 94%
Win.

6 @ 125%
••#3* » •

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—W. B. 
Rtdgely, compteroller of the treasury, 
to-day gave out a statement dealing 
largely with financial conditions dur
ing the year 1907, In which he says that 
“the conditions which made this crisis 
possible are the accumulated compo
site results of many years of business. 
The whole world has been overtrading 
and expanding and nowhere has It been 
more rampant than In the United 
States. The reaction was Inevitable, 
and tho It might have taken the form 
of a bank panic, had we been better 
prepared with a banking and currency 
system, as we should have, the time 
has come when some or all must pay 
for our over-indulgence.

Mex. Elec. 
z$4000 @ 76% i World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 31.
As if in earnest of a decided betterment with the incoming year, 

the Toronto stock market to-day developed a broader aspect with an 
improved undertone. One session of the local board was all that 
held, but more business

*1:
St. Law. 
3 ® 116% 
B @ 116

Dom. St. 
•15 ® 44%

■
Detroit. 

26 @ 34%1
New York Metal Market

Pig iron—Easy. Copper—Firm. Lead- 
Steady. Tib—Dull, ‘jpelter— Firm.

Bryce Is President. 
MADISON, Wis., Dec. 81.—Ambas

sador James Bryce -was elected presi
dent of the American Political Science 
Association.

Mex. LiP. 
40 ® 47%

US • ICan. Per. 
IDO @ 112

Twin City. 
50 @ 85 Offices: 26 East Wellington Street.10 ® 48

__ _ transacted than in yesterday’s full day.
I here were no particularly prominent features, but in the speculative 

department, Twin City and Mackay showed decided firmness. A 
helpful factor to the market should be the declaration of an increased 
dividend On Northern Navigation, which was decided upon by the 
directors this afternoon. In banking circles, the feeling exists that 
credit will be less stringent after the first of the year, and, should 
this materialize, its influence will ”be beneficial to the prices of securi-
t,eS* Herbert H. Ball.

Nlplsslng. R. O. Nav. 
5 @ 61% was5 @ 6% 160 ACRES Vs

Under cultivation — with build 
inga-near Junction town ; worth 
$3 per acre—will sell for $ : j per 
acre, $1- . cash - balance to suit fj 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

Tor. Elec. 
1 ® 125

•Preferred. zBonds.
jh Frank Rldgway Dead.

Dec.PITTSBURG,Transactions. 1907 : Miscellaneous 385 - 
211 shares; mines, 39,002 shares; bonds 
$2,926,200.

31.—Director 
Frank Rldgway of the department 
of public safety died to-day. Mr. 
Rldgway was a 33rd degree Mason.

r-

Montreal Stocks . * Ïpoor
statement of earnings by the Pennsyl
vania was responsible for continued, 
pressure on the stock, and the heavi
ness in this Issue had an adverse effect

"It is the duty of the banks," sa vs 
the comptroller, “to restore business to 
normal conditions by resuming their 
functions as promptly and as fully as

Asked Bid.

SECURITIES 
OF MERIT

the Geo. W. Sewell Co., limited,
Batata Broaurs uau F***iiJl*t 

Agents, AOermin/, itj.'lU :

Canadian Pacific- Railway.... 154% 
Illinois -Traction preferred 
Dominion Coal .
Detroit United 
Dominion Iron 

do. preferred 
Mackay ..............

f 154% ii
80 77%

i39% 39
34%
15

The Sterling Bank of Canada44*4Executor and Trustee Extradition Papers Granted.
WASHINGTON. Dec. SL—The state 

department to-day granted extradi
tion papers In the case of Manilo 
Ronconl, under 
Canada, charged

HRdo. preferred 
Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. A P.........
R. A O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia .............

61 are now yielding a higher 
rate of interest than has 
obtained for several year*. 
Detail* an 
on application.

' -86% 4This Company may be appointed Executor and Trustee under 
your will, thus securing you a permanency of office and ab
solute security such as no private Individual could give, at 
-?in,Sx,>fn8e wh!ch lB no greater than occurs when private In
dividuals are chosen In slmllâr capacities.

Head Office, SO Yontfe St., Toronto
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 

ÎÜ aD lto braach«. and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous treat-
CLglS.•* *”d “—w*.

a arrest in Montreal, 
with having em

bezzled $6000 belonging to Mrs. Made
line Cuneo, of Philadelphia.

I. 65 34RIO d suggestionsMontreal Street Railway .... 185
Soo ......................................
Toledo Itollway ............
Twin City .......................
Toronto Street Railway ...........» 96

im• is THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY. LIMITED 82 881
;r .... 10 9

_ „ J* KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Capital Subscribed ................... .. .............

Paid L‘p and Surplus, over

86 84% Towed 1000 Miles.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 31.—The British 

steamer William Cliff, which success- 
fully towed the disabled steams.ii* 
Cambrian mere than a thousand miles 
from mid-ocean to Crookh&ven, has ar
rived here.

95% A.E.AMES&C0., LTD.. . 02.000,000.00
*1.200,000.00

JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director. —To-Day’s Sales.—
87. lTe*r8S%. * at 871 100 “ “*•

36
ed15 at 7 «Hi 9 KIrifl Si. East, Tarante. F. W. BROUGH ALI, - General Manager B
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SAFE RESOLUTION FOR NEW YEAR'Si
0 78 0 88Lambskins ..............

Deerskins, green

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. Z white, sellers, $1; 
No. Î red, 99c sellers; No. 2 n ixed, sellers 
97c,

n

III OPTIONS Emit 
NUT FOllOIS MEM

0 ISBANK •Z II
. ■ Ï' ex'

E VOTE /
»1 <r >

SiÉ&aJÜb JM-fâr£crv& yua* <

t/rtcL CJUrfforv? Solo r .
MiU: tift,* oitnrt. Ktucb

"df M/"0-rdirf Of 1haA. UY'ï O, Aicutf

Sç/fcA Heikt, MfuJcut-QrucjL uribiftfujtsxio
<^wr^' üûiè unit sjuLkrtm mu

-x%ul> m/tou*. ^4 cLr^ 9°^ juCL
(/n Qud> QtA oruu y<nvriJL(/ dunrr/XJP rnZtZj
$qJv . 4% <Z JraucL uCÂcuuXs

ILISHED 1897. z

Sharp Fluctuations at Chicago in 
Wheat Futures-Liverpool 

Uomparltlvely Stead).

for the purchase of a choice 'A• S1MS0.96) 
5*090,01) 

... ii3.wo.alj
.

STANLEY PIANO «
Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota

tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 90c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, sellers 
$1.16, Owen Sound; No. 2 sellers, $1.14, 
Qoderlch.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 75c outside; No. 
SX, sellers 70c; No. 8, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 whits, buyers 48c; No 2 
mixed, buyers 46c.

Bran—Buyers $18.

Buckwhbst—Buyers 58c.

t T

INTO: and you will be sure toWorld Office.
Tuesday Evening, Dec. Si.

higher, December corn %c higher,.
• nd December oats Tic higher. ,

Nr rthweSt ear lots to-day of wheat 4M, 
iwt wwM88. last year holiday.

rMcsxo car lots of wheatV to day W, 
contract 14; com ai, contra  ̂19; oats 

210.
Winnipeg car lot» of wheat to-day 18», 

lest year 242.
Bradstreet’s visible wheat, increase 2,- 

mi M0 last or previous week, decrease 
1,143,0®; last year, decrease 1,000,000.

Broom hall’s foreign weekly crop sum-

United Kingdom, France—The weather 
is seasonable, being colder, and there are 
bè complaints heard regarding the crop Û tostleok.

Hungary—Wheat that has been seeded 
shows an improvement as result of good 
Mather, and the outlook ie more hope-
*lRoumanla—The weather is mild, with 

partial snow covering.
Ttueeto—The outlook for rye is doubt
ful, while a deplorable condition exists 
with regard to the outlook for the win
ter wheat crop, with some exceptions. 
Arrivals at the ports are very light.
Italy—In the northern sections the wea- 

tber Is too wet, but the outlook is sat-

North Africa—The crop outlook on the 
«hold Is fàvorftblo.

Germany—The weather is seasonable, 
end there are no complaints being heard.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

I 9
lursf ‘

ELECT. Grant SU
fees

A SURE WINNER FOR 1908.
1907 was the greatest year in our 11 years’ experience, and we hope 

to keep die record up. (

YOU INTEND VOTING FOR THE 
POWER BYLAW.

Wishing All the Compliments of the Season,

|S i
i (l97Yonee-s|.)

BRANCH .»
X? ■s

»f
h-i Rye-No. 2, buyers Mo, sellers 83%c. * OF COURSE’1

6
Peas—No. 2, buyers 82c.

Com—No. 3 yeHew, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.65 
bid for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6.90; second patents, $6.20; strong 
bakers', 06.

Î;
iCK EXCHANGE.

r k. A. OetDMA*.

■u t’
;■?particulars

GO.. TORONTO, CM.
Stock Exchange

Milkers Md Springers.
There were a few milkers and spring

ers, which sold «at $$> to *80 each, but 
only one at latter price.

Vest Cftfyes.
Prices for veal calves were unchanged 

at $3.60 to $6 per cwt.
Sheep and Lambs.

d at $3-71, to 
to $6.60 per cwt.

Hogs.
-Receipts light. Mr. Harris quotes se

lects at $6.70, and light fats at $6.56 per

J. G. Corbett sold 16 butcher^, 940 lbs. 
each, at $2.76 Per cwt.; S butchers, U49 
lbs. each, at $4.30; 4 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.20; 18 butchers, 970 lbs. each, I 
at $3.30; 2 cows, MO lbs. each, at $3.26; 1, 
lbs. each, at $8.76; 60 lambs at 16.66 each.

Fred Rowntree bought 8 springers at 
)36 to $43 each.

George Dunn bought 2 loads mixed .
?ouM^rper*?wT 1260 ,be" "*h- at nB0 GENERAL STOESSEL’S TRIAL

Those Against Surrender Were Far
thest From the Firing Line.

40s 6d; American refined, in palls, easy, 
42s. v

Turpentine—Spirits, easy, 33s.
Flour—Winter patents, quiet, 30s 6d.

»
Winnipeg Wheat MarkeL 

Following are the closing quotations 
on Winnipeg grain futures to-day: 

Wheat—Dec. $1.08 bid, May $1.14% bid. 
Oat»—Dec. 46c Did, May 68%c bid.

1
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Flour — 
oetpts, 31,960 *

KERB, ETC. Re-

tt per jhiuxt.ERA. CO bills. ; exports, 47f bb'8’: 
sales, 1700 bbls. ; dull and barely steady. 

Rye flour-Steady.
Buckwheat flour—Quiet.
Comm eal—Quiet.
Rye—Quiet.
Wheat—Receipts

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars* are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. 34.40 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. BeatyV 

King EdWard Hotel, reported the fellow^ 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat- 
Dec. ...
May ...
July ...

Corn- 
Dec.
May .....
July ............ 53%

Oats—
Dec.
May ..
July ..

Pork—
Jan. ..
May ..

Ribs—
Jan. ..
May ........

Lard—
Jan. .
May

Export sheep sql 
cwt. ; lambs at $4.50ST. WEST.

Stocks
H

T"; 1

122.000 bu. ; exports,

northers. Duluth, 11-23*.
No. 2 hard Winter, $L17fc, f.o.b.,

and higher on cables, 
and in

Wire to Cobalt
wire for quotation* > *M3;7435.

ITOCKS. Open. High. Low. Close.

... 96% SS% 98

... 109% 106% 103% 166%

... 98% 98% 9S%

... 66% 56% 66% 56%
60% 68% 60%
6t% 57% , 69%

49% 49% 49%
64% 63% 64%

. 48% 48% 48% 48%

12.42 12.42 12.42 12.42
13.06 13.10 13.06 13.10

Opening stronger

”^„E5vSsMay. $1.10% to $1.12%, «nosed $1.12%, July, 
$1.04% to $1.06, closed $1 06T4.

Corn—Receipts, *9.775 bu.; exports. 30,- 
292 bu. • sales, 35.000 bu. futures, 80v0 bu.

No. 2. 76C. elfVator, 
and 68%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white. 
67c, and No. 2 yellow, nominal, f.o.b., 
afloat. After an irregular opening, corn, turned easier ^ with wheat, but again 
improved on outside buylng and closed 
%c net higher. Dec.. 7oc. closed 76c. May, 
$8«*c to 69%c, closed 68%c.

Oats^-Receipts, 136,600 bu. Spot. steady, 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs. 54c; natural wh te. 
26 to 32 lba, 56c to 57%c: clipped white, 
30 to S3 lbs., 68%c to 62%c.

Feed—Easy.
Spring brart—$26.
Middlings—$25.75; city, $27.
Hay—Quiet. . ,
Hops—Quiet; state, common to choice, 

19OT, 12c to 16c; 1906, 4c to 8c; Pacific 
ccast, 1907, 8c to 11c; 1906, 6c to 6c.

Hides—Quiet.
Leather—Quiet.
Wool—Steady.
Beef—Quiet.
Cut meats—Dull.
Lard—Barely steady; western prime, 

$7.86 to *8.05; refined, steady.
Pork—Steady.
Tallow—Steady.
Cotton Seed oil—Steady ; prime crude, 29e 

asked
Petroleum—Steady.
Resin—Dull. »
Turpentine—Easy.
Rice—Quiet.
Molasse»—Quiet. .
Peanuts—Quiet.
Freights to Liverpool, quiet.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, firm; fair refining, $.86c to 

3.36c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.86c ; molasses 
sugar, 3.00c to 3.06c; refined, Steady.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Steady—Hogs Lower at Chi

cago antf Buffalo.

99%

ESTABLISHED 1856» Suckling. Specialty of ' 
Securities.

Receipts of farm produce were 600 
bushels of grain, 16 loads of hay, 1 load 
of straw, with a small delivery of but- F. BURNS & CO.J. H. Dingle bought 1 load butchers,

1000 lbs. each, at $4 per cWt. z
J. L. Rcwntre > bought 12 butchers, 1060 

lbs. each, at $4.26 per cwt.; 6 bows, 1170 ,___
cow*3'™ M $H,be- e#Ch' 0T. PETERSBURG 

F. Hunnlsett, Jr„ bought 2 loads butch- trial by court-martial of Lieut.-Geo. 
ers at *8.25 to $4.26. Stcessel for the surrender of Port Ar-

$ **««■ *ortmss to the :T^ entered 

calves at $7 each. upon its final stage to-day.
James Armstrong bought 8 milkers and A numben of witnesses teettiled to

8 R J6rCoaniM MtTtoad butchers, the
1000 lbs. each, at *3.76; 1 bull, 1600 lbs., posai to capitulate Y** 
at $4; Y feeding bull at *2.78 per cwt council of war, but certain officers from 

Market Notes. the firing Une Intimated that the bold-
Gcorge Armstrong and James Pater- counsels against surrender were

son of Winnipeg, well known to the given by those Who were stationed far- 
trade, were visitors at the market. Mr. il-est from the enemy. The troope were 
Paterson is the cattle brand Inspector dispirited and sick almost to a matt, 
in Manitoba. with scurvy, it was declared, and the.

D. A. Campbell, live stock agent of fortress would have fallen before the 
Mor treat, was on the market. first vigorous attack of the Japanese.

68%
ter. tags and poultry.
•WlSTt—100 bushels goose sold at 87c. 
Barley—200 bushel’s sold at 76c.
Oats—200 bushels sold at 62c.
Hay—15 loads sold at $19 to $21.60 per

A CO. We are Instructed byw«.•"••••••« 451%
• 64 N. L. MARTIN,

ASSIGNEE,
to sell by auction, "en bloc," at 
wareroonss, 68 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, at 2 o'clock p. m., on

4 C Pborne Mala. . 
11- C. 73606. Have opened COAL and WOOD 

Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 8665 
and 449 Logan Are., Telephone 
North 5639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

sdTII

<
edf MStraw—One load of loose sold at $10

^Dressed hogs—Prices steady at $7.75 to 

08.15 per cwt. *
Poultry—Receipts light, prices firmer; 

turkeys, 18c to 20c per lb. ;.*eese, 12c to 
16c per lb.; ducks, 13c to 16c per lb:) 
cMckens, 14c to 16c per lb.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush
Wheat, fall, hush ................ 097

! Wheat, goose, bush .......... 0 87
Wheat, red, bush 
Rye, bush 
Psas, bush .
Buckwheat, hush
Barley, bush ........
Oats, bush................

end»—
Alslke, fancy, bush ............
Alslke, No. 1, bush ............ V 60
Atelke, No. 2. bush .......... 6 76
Red clover. No. 1, bush .. 9 60

Hsy and Straw—
* Hay. new, per ton ...

Cattle hay, ton .........
Straw, loose, ton ..........
Straw, bundled, ton ..

Fruits and Vegetables
Potatoes, per bag ................$0 90 to $0 90
8Tpte* -per barrel -V- 1» »"
Apples, snow, barrel ..... 2 60 
Onlors. per bag ....................1 00

our
J

6.62 6.67 6.62 6.66 
7.06 7.07 7.06 7.06I, GRAIN

Shares
0 MM:
v ed

Friday, 3rd. Jan., ’08
the stock belonging to the estate of the7.60 7.62 7.60 7.62

... 7.80 7.85 7.80 7.85
New Ontario Trading Co. '4

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, tipader A Go. to J. G. Beaty 

at tne exose of the market:
It is evident that tne selling of a 

line of wheat by any one man or group 
of men In this trade cannot influence 
the market for any leugtn of time. Prices 
are sure to be made on the shortage Irx 
world’s production, which will easily out
weigh tne very favorable reports from 
Argentine in me end. Better foreign de
mand for our wheat is otpecteu after 
the first of the year. Thfllk sharp dips 
around these figures good spot for buy
ers.

I :*6* to $.... LIMITED,

NORTH BAY
0 97 ■Consisting of—

Millinery .......................................
Grocer!*. .................... — • • •.
Ladles' Cents mm* StLirtB.
Clothing, Gents' Kornl.hln*.,

Hat. and Glove., Beets and 
Sheen, Dress Goods
General Dry Goods ................... 8,437.1»

Warehouse General Stock .... 684.87

ïïSïï^i a'sawg'ti»

IS YOUR HOOK WARN ?*..S 777.83 
.... 1,794.66 
.... 1,279.68

.Jc .**‘1[HOLDINGS in cobalt ]
of the leading stocks 

B. for future delivery, 
pr six months. Write 
I W. T. CHAMBERS 

Standard Stock and

. • • »■• .eeeeaae - -
0 660 64 If not, aaa ua about It Over 

' eight thousand ef Toronto’s 
beat tiomae warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air H estera. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free. 136

e 76
0.52 PARENT'S RIGHT TG CHILD.CLASS C, SHARES.?

08 CO to $9 » Whether a parent baa the right to 
refuse to have a deformed child enf- 

. ed by hospital treatment is a quee- 
Argument re class C shades in the - tlon raised by J. J. Kelso an the re-

r.
Kappele. Class C concerns some $306,-! the authorities suggest prosecution tot 
006 worth Of ’ flilly paid shares. The cruelty.

8 00 Further Argument Concerning York 
Loan Securities.7 26Main 27»

/ 912,986.46
Terms—1-3 cash; 10 per cent, at time 

of sale; balance at 2, 4 and 6 months, 
bearing Interest at 6 per cent, per an
num, satisfactorily secured. „ .

This business was commenced four 
years ago, and the greater part of the 
stock is new, and was lp full operation 
until a few days ago.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspect
ed on the premises at North Bay, and 
Inventory at the office of N. L. Mar
tin, Empire Building, 64 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto.

Charles W. GUlett to Peter J. Morgan:
Wheat—Llvei-pool took as little notice 

of oür break of 2c to 3c yesterday as they 
have of recent bulges, closing only %d 
lower than yesterday, or unchanged since 
Saturday. Antwerp was unchanged and 
Berlin only %d lower. This compai a live 
firmness in ftirelgn markets, together 
with small receipts in the northwest 
caused some firmness and a small re
covery in. the early trading, but as one 
or two brokers appeared to have large 
selling orders It was Immediately sur
mised that the leading bulls were again 
unloading and prices broke sharply about 
l%c to $L06% for May. The buying on 
tho break waa of a character to stroiig- 
ly suggest that the sellers of yesterday 
were replacing their holdings and that 
the break was a shakeout of too much 
company on the loi g side. The increase 
In the world’s visible was bearish, but 
only caused a momentary fractional re
cession, as the buying power absorbed 
ever),thing offered. Reports of small re
serves of wheat in farmers’ hands and 
extremely light interior elevator stocks 

' In the northwest have come from so1 
many and such reliable sources that they 
may be relied upon, as representing- the 
actual conditions and be reckoned upon 
safely. The domestic situation fs, there
fore, strong enough to warrant a con
tinuation df present prices. Foreign crop 
summary is fairly reassuring, altho win
ter wheat lnfttussla Is said to be In a de
plorable condition. Our market has had 
a beneficial .housecleaning 
healthy position for a furth 
a new high level. Should any reaction 
recur In the near future to around 104 
for May, would recommend fresh pur
chases.

Com—Some early weakness occurred In 
sympathy with the dtp In wheat, but 
the selling was of much smaller volume 
than yesterday and the demand of bet
ter character. We see no prospects of 
burdensome accumulations within the 
next few weeks, and as contract grades 
are going to be an expensive luxury we 
are advising purchases of May corn on 
every reaction.

Oats—The Armour house sold moder
ately to-day, as they have^lone for the 
last two weeks, but the effect was of 
short duration and prices sofn recover
ed with other grains. World’s risible 
supply decreased 200,000 bushels.

lends a Happy 
iub New Year

.*19 00 to *21 50 
. .12 00 14 69

io oo

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Co. «<■««»

Office : 72 King St. L Phone M. 1907 
Foundry i Golden Aye. Phone P. 842

HARRY 
MU RETT

I SaSsnua.** '

16 OO

lose Co., Lid.
holders seek to rank as preferred cred
itors and to obtain repayment In full. 
Their chance» of success appear to be 
somewhat doubtful.

Mr. Kappele remarked that in the

DARING ROBBERS USE AUTO.8 50vestments,
ONTARIO 
!• Invited 63 

Viderie St., Tereele.

1 26
ROCHESTER, Dec. $1.—Two men

m a
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb...........$0 M to $0 30
Geese, per lb. ...... .......... 0 12 615
Spring chickens, lb...........0 14 0 16
Spring ducks, lb......................0 12 0 15
Fowl, per lb.............

Diiry Produce—
Butter, II» ...............................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen .................................. 0 48
Fresh Meats— ____

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 60 to *6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .x 7 60 8 50
Beef, choice tides, cwt .. 7 26 
Lambs, dressed weight ... 0 08%
Veals, common, Cwt 6 00
Mutton, light, cwt 7 60
Vte'e, prime, cwt ......... 9 Mte
pressed lxogs, cwt ........ 7 jp * 16

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

K
‘-Mole a chest containing $2869 fro; 
street car standing in front or the 

_ . . _ . , Main-street east car bams this mom-
wording of this form of certificate, the jhg %t 6.26 o’clock, and got safely away 
wording, which xweus customary in the . with it in an automobile.
case of bond issues was used, and yet ........... —■ ............. ........
they were called shares. It looked like, BISHOP ANDREWS DEAD, 
a trick on the part of the company to 
get this money. If it were quite clear NEW YORK. Dec. II.—Bishop Ed- 
•that the company had no power to ward G. Andrews of the Methodist 
borrow money on these certificates and Episcopal Church, died at his home In 
that these were certificates of loans, Brooklyn at 6 o'clock this morning, 
and not of stock shares, it might be a Bishop Andrews was 82 years old. 
very serious question where this class, 
would stand In the way of ranking atl 
the final settlement of the company’s | 
affairs. It was a very difficult thing 
indeed to work out logically. Messrs.
Briggs and Douglass submitted many 
authorities in support of their respec
tive views, and detrition was reserved.

:
f, Berlin Agent Arrested.

BERLIN, Dec. $1.—Acting on a 
charge of embesriement told by offi
cer* of the Canadian Express Co., their 
local agent, Cecil Simpson, waa arrest
ed to-day. Ball was refused and Simp
son was remanded till Friday. T^e 
amount of the alleged shortage to 
$2100.

0 08 0 10

to 27 to $0 38

cl! 4 Co. 055

NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 1568; trade limit, but prices steady : 
western steers, ordinary, sold at $4.36; 
exports to-day, 760 cattle, 1026 sheep and 
3400 quarters of beef; tomorrow, 2860 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 116; veals, full steady; 
barnyard calves, nominally firm; west
ern calves, firm, quality considered; 
reals, $8 to $9.75; western calves, *3.25 
to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 961; sheep, 
steady ; lan)bs, 6c to 26c higher ; year
lings, 60c to 76c higher; Sheep, $3 
$4.60; culls, $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 4211; none for sale 
live weight; nominally steady. •

Feeder# end 
Steelier# a 
* penalty

DS 7 75 H0 09%ND—
6 00 ConalcBmsfi» w

cited. Adifmr-TUBES » 00

MY FREE ELECTRIC BELT10 00 w
*t. W.
IXTO ji

1

MCDONALD & MAYBEEThe prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lowfer quotations: >
Hay. car lota, ton. bales ..$17 00 to $17 60 
Potatoes, car lota, bags ... 0 70
Bvapersted apples, lb ............ 0 09
Turkeys, dressed ..................  0 12
Geeee, dressed ...... .
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed .;...
Old fowl, dressed .....
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ..................................0 25
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, boxes ... 0 59
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ............ 0 30
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen . 0 22
Cheese, large, lb ................ —. 0 13%

0 13%

ALL AGESFOR MENEPSON ttM&SmkVS»J»
». poi-Sfoeî e?u.

Joeetigs. Coatignmsnta of cattle, shew 
and koto are solicited. Careful sod p* 
eonal attention will be gives te consign- 
meats ef stock. Quick sties end prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esther-etreet Branch, Telephone Park 797, 

DAVID MCDONALD. SAW. MABML

CHARGES CRIMINAL LIBEL. >tIPANY
ACCOUNTANTS
irantee Building
EST, TORONTO 
iln 7014.

0 80 and Is lit a 
er advance to

i-
0 09% Beattie Nesbitt Issues Four Informa

tions Against Globe Editor.
0 13 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. Dec. 31—Cat
tle—Receipts, 150 head; fairly active and 
steady ; prime steers, $5.26 to $6.60; veals, 
receipts. 75 head; active and steady; $5 
to $9.76.

Hogs—Receipts, 6100 head; fairly active 
and Be tl> ,10c lower; heavy and mixed, 
$4.76 to $4.sb; Yorkers, $4.70 to *4.90: pigs, 
*4.60 to $4.70; roughs, *4.20 to *440; stags, 
$3.25 to $3.60: dairies, 14.60 to *4.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600 head: 
active; ewes, steady : others 16c to 25c 
higher; lambs, $6 to *7.86, a few *8; year
lings, $6 to $6.60; wethers, $6 to $5.50; 
sheep, mixed, $2 to $6.

0 100 09 *
0 100 09
0 10 ■I0 09 Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor of The 

Globe, was yesterday afternoon Waited 
upon in his sanctum by a policeman and 
served with papers calling for his atten
dance in the police court on Monday next 
to answer four charges of criminal libel 
preferred bÿ Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. The 
charges follow the publication of two ar
ticles and two editorials, which plaintiff 
declares were for the purpose "of Imput
ing that the said W. Beattie Nesbitt was 
addicted to the commission of .scandalous 
acts, unfitting him for the occupancy of 
public office, and making him unworthy 
to associate with -respectable men and 
women, and Was designed to insult the 
said W. Beattie Nesbitt; and was fnkely 
to Injure, and did injure, the said W, 
Beattle Nesbitt, In his reputation, by ex
posing him to hatred, contempt and ridi
cule.”

1M 0 07y 0 06 ✓
0 280 27
0 26eminded #0 30
0J»

MAYBEE, WILSON SHALL
TORONTO

V
U Trust Company ? 
ss Administrator,
» t e e. Guardian, 
r Joint Stock Com
ités lawful Trust a

Uve Stack Commits!*» Dealers,
Western Cattle Market,
ALSO UNION STOCK yards, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds ef cattle nought and sold o#

commission. t
Farmers’ snipmente a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or sand name 
and we will mall you our weekly market
'References: Bank of Toronto and all ae«

sflnrSmSaarssA
Address communications Western Cat

tle Market, Toronto. Correspond 
solicited.

Cheese, twin, lb ..............
Honey, extracted, lb .. 0 13%0 13 U -

Live Poultry Wholesale.
Turkeys, young .....................$0 10 to $....
Turkeys, old .............................» 0» ....
Geese, per lb ...........  0 07 08
Ducks, per lb ..
Chickens, fancy,-large 
Chickens, medium .......

^Hmbbbmb____
squabs, per dozen .................. 2 00

British Cattle Markets.
1 LONDON. Dec. 31 —London cables are 
firmer at 10c to 13c per lb., dressed 
weight ; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 9%c 
per lb.

0 07 fl
■ X. 009 New York Dairy Market.

NJÎW YORK. Dec. 81.—Butter—Steady, 
unchanged ; receipts, 7811.

Cheese — Quiet, unchanged; receipts,

0 06 /id St. West 0 OF.

Dl> return the Belt, which will close the transaction. That s all there is to 
It If you prefer to buy for cash, I give full wholesale discount.

Not One Penny to Advance Nor on Deposit#
Not a cent unless you are made well. I make thto offer to show men what 
faith I have in my own remedy, and I can afford to take the risk because 
not one In a thousand, when cured, will cheat me out of the small amount 
fiAked It pays me and my patient. My business moye than doubled last ▼ear Eaclf Belt embodies all of my exclusive inventions (latest patent 
March 7th, 1906), and all patients receive the benefit of my 40 years expe
rience a knowledge of Infinite value, and which is mine alone to give. 1 
am the originator of the Electric Belt treatment, and all followers are Imi
tators. This I will prove by any guarantee you a»k. You wear my Belt all 
night It sends a soothing current (which you feel) through the weakened 
parts curing while yon rest. Used for loet manhood, nervous debility, lm- 
notenev varicocele, lame back, rheumatism, lumbago, dull pain over kid- 
msvs pains in all parts of the body, kidney, liver, bladder disorders, con- 
stioatlon and stomach troubles. Send for the belt to-day; or If you wish 
wore Information, write me fully of your case and receive my personal 
reply I will ah»» send my descriptive book, sealed, free of charge. I have 
thousands of recent testimonials from grateful parents. Would you care
to read some of themV

Let me take charge of your case at once, 
you In two weeks’ time. Don’t you do the worrying. Put that on me. I will 
take all the risk. I have something to work tor. Unless you are cured I 
get no pay. Address
DR. A.B. SAN DEN **> ^ob^streeT

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 

4FOO; market steady ; steers, -3.90 to $6.26; 
cows, $2.76 to *4.60; heifers. $2.50 to *5.25; 
bulls. $2.60 to *4.25; calves, $3 to *7; Stock
ers and feeders, $2.40 to $4.60.

Hogs—Receipts. 32.000: weak to 10c low
er; choice heavy shipping. $4.68*to *4.67%: 
butchers’, $4.56 to *4.66: light mixed. *440 
to $4.46: choice light, $4.50 to $4.60; pack
ers, $4 to $4.60: pigs, $3.50 to $4; bulk of 
sales, *4.40 to $4.60. ■>

Sheep—Receipts, 13,000; steady to strong- 
sheep. $3.76 to *5: lambs, 35 to $6.85; 
yearlings, $4 to $5.86.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

nto 2417.
Eggs

fix st, 25%c; seconds, 24c to 26c.

3 Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T.- Carter ft 

Co., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.80 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 06
Country hides, cured ..........$0 04% to $0 06
Calfskins ......................v............... 0 09 0 10

— Finn; receipts, 9161; western
TORONTO FIRM WINS.

i. GOOCH
EBROKERS
r AjOEXTS

id Mercantile In- 
Company.

V»
nd Produce.Liverpool Grain

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 3).—Closing: Wheat 
western winter. 
March, 7s ll%d;

LONDON, Dec. 31.—A Liverpool wire 
states that In the wheat case It was de
cided that the grade feed should be ac
cepted. The amount involved was £3000. 
Judgment was given In favor of Melady 
ft Co. of Toronto.

pot, firm; No. 2 re 
7s 8%d; futures, quiet 
May, 7s 10%d.

Corn—Spot, firm; prime mixed Ameri
can, new, ns 5d; primé mixed American, 
old, 6s 6%d; futures, q.ulet; Jan.,-5s 4%d.

Façon—Long clear middles. light, 529; 
long clear middles, heavy, quiet, 51s; 
short clear backs, wea <, 47s.

Lard—Prime western, In tierces, easy,

—S
’ THE NEW P9KINOH REMEDY# â

9#kips .............
Horsehldes, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
TslloW, per lb ................
wool, unwashed ..........
wool, washed ................
Rejects ............................

0 08 12 26
0 2713»' Grand Trunk Railway System Holi

day Rates From Toronto.
.. 0 05 0 08
.. 0 12 
.. 0 21

Vrltington Street.

jobert, Velpeau and others, combine» all the -I 
«•«derate to be sought ie a medicine ef the kind, ** 

en uring hitherto employed. 8

Fare and 
Single Fare One-Third 
.... $3.10 $4.16

0 16 ToGRES v Buffalo ..............
Chatham .....
Detroit .................
Guelph ................
London ..............
Montreal .........
Niagara Falla 
Peterboro ....
Port Huron
Quebec ..............
Windsor .
Woodstock ..

Single fare good going to-day, re
turning on or (before Jan. 2, 1108.

Fare and one-third good going to
day, returning on or before Jan. t, 
1908.

For' further Information and tickets 
apply at City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar-- 
34 carloads, composed of 614

and serps5.30 7.10kot were
cattle, 221 hogs, 664 sheep and 19 calves.

Owing to light deliveries, trade was 
good in every department, with prices 
fiimer.

TBSBQBBU&liSSEjêïTitleandTrust Companyon — with build 
ion town : worth 

11 sell for $ Jo per 
-balance to suit 

ping better. lm-

8.356.25
1.45 1.95

1113.40 4.66
13.86. 10.00 

. 2.45Exporters.
None were on sale, except a few bulls, 

which sold at $3.60 to *4 per cwt
, Butchers.

The quality <JT butchers generally was 
not good. Prices ranged as follows: Fair 
to good butchers, *4.25 to $4.50: medium, 
$4 to *4.20; capimon, $3.50 to $3.76; can- 
ners. $1 to *LR> per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers.
There Were no feeders or Stockers on 

sale.

3.30

tea», rout, rheumatism, red ell diseases for which 
it has toes too much a fashtoa te employ mercury. L 
sarsaparilla, Sc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth g 
sad ruin of health. This preparation purifies the 6 
whole system through the blood^aud thoroughly ni

2.30 3.10Appoint Us Your Executor 
or Trustee.

Because an Executor or Trustee should be, first of 
all absolutely reliable and trustworthy, always 
available, expert in the performance of the duties, 
economical, courteous and attentive to the smallest 
detail We will be pleased to answer all inquiries.

Money to Loan, on Reel Estate#
JL i. B.J0HNST0N, K. C., J0HH J. CIBS0N,

Manager.

Bey C* Richmond Sts#» Toronto.

6.10 6.60
LCD. I......... 14.76

,.A. 6.26
.......... 2.60

18.75 I8.36

ell Co., limited, 8.60

-n ;'.hu Ft iia:lst
■Lfl/.Siii Hit411. -

limi
;TMlloPâi.OjPiÜtijyâ.S I

Bad all distressing consequences of dissipation, gS 
worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, Ac. !tpot# , 

surprising power ia restoring strength and "4 
r to those suffering from eaerrating influ- 
M long residence in hot, unhealthy cfimolei. 4

Mper pocket. In ordenng, state whichdf the 8 
fteee «umber, required, and observe «hove Troie 
Mark, which is a lac-simile of word ‘tmeuamoii ’ . 
»s It appears oa British Government Sump (ia *1 
wltie lrttmvo. «red,round) sKxed to *

itsiassfssstusss

ppers Granted.
Itteii. 31.—The state 
I granted extradi
te case - of Manllo 
Itrext In Montreal,
I "1th having em
it n g to Mrs. Made- 
kdelphla.

p00 Miles.
he.’31.—The British 
fliff, which success*
Idfsabled steams, lip 
Ln a thousand miles 
Crookhaveta, has ar-

!I will put new life into I
;

Wood’s Phesphedlae, !

Service *t 8t. Andrew’s To-Day. 
This New Tearis Day a service will 

be held ln St. Andrew’s Church (King 
and Slmcoe-streets), at 1$ a_m„ when 
the Rev Prof. Kilpatrick will preach. 
Music suitable to the season will be 
rendered by the choir. An offering 
will be taken for the relief of the de- 

Ont serving poor of the parish.

i
in 1gSwAgiesafl

mm—*m-

OFFIOB HOURS; • te 6; Saturdays Until 9 p.m.
THE DINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—« TEMPERANCE STREET.

Toronto, OntPresident 4 !140 Yongo Street,
OUee Beers: 9 to 6. Murdsyi ustil 9 p.sa
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SIMPSON — ~~
Series of Soles

though, do you ? Lots of use 
for it this winter, yet. ,11

Tell you what I Come fa 
think of it, it is a fellow’s trou
sers that look so shabby. Hi 
coat and vest are not so baj 
A pair of neat new trouser 
make all the difference.

We offer three different un
derpriced lots in the Men’s 
Store as follows :

Men’s * good strong Tweed ' 
Pants, winter weights, in dark 
shades, greys, and grey and black, 
with brown effects, single and 
double fancy stripe patterns, 
strongly sewn, and finished, with ■ 
top and hip pockets; regular 
S1.60. On sale Thursday, 11.00.

English Worsted and 
fancy Tweed Trousers, a large 
assortment of neat and dressy 
patterns, in small check and stripe ’ 
effects, winter weight materials, ' 
odd from suitings and regular 
pântings, splendidly; tailored; re
gular $3.76, $3, $3.25, and $3.5(V 
Thursday, $1.98. tig

Men’s heavy weight English’ 
Worsted Trousers, neat, fashion* 
able stripe patterns, in assortedt 
greys, with faint colored Inter1-'V 
mixtures, splendidly tailored, sizes \ 
82—42; regular $3.60 and $4.00. : 
Thursday, $2.49. " ,'V '

ÏÏ1

SIMPSON %H. B. FUDGE*, 
President.

J. WOOD,

TMSTIM THE WEA-
iUMITIO Fair and Cnlder.
- r— PR0BS-

A January ■

January Items
Little clearing lets for 

Thursday that are worthy of 
greater attention than they

:

O
And a Host of January Reductions and Savings

1. JANUARY WHITEWEAR SALE.
2. JANUARY FURNITURE REDUCTIONS.
3. CLEARING DISCOUNTS ON FURS.

January, 1908, the first month of the new year, will be notable in a shopping sense as a month of extraordinary temptations. Several influences combine to bring 
about a revision of prices on the most useful goods that people buy. For one thing, the mild winter, hitherto, has postponed many a purchase of cold weather goods. 
We want to bring about these reserved purchases now. For another, we have been more than usually fortunate this winter in securing special concessions from 
manufacturers, as witness, for example, the furniture department. For a third reason, the January White Goods Sale preparations surpass these of any previous year. 
Fourthly, stock-taking comes at the end of January and we went to clear the departments of positively everything superfluous. January promises to be a very lively 
month in this store. . - '

1

PHOTO FRAMES.
100 (about) Plain Oak Photo 

Frames; one and two openings; 
i regular 26c each. To clear. 10c 
;»each, 3 for 26c.

If you can’t call ’phone your 
• orders—Picture Department

i 4. CARPET AND CURTAIN DEPT. CLEARANCE.
5. SALE OF HANDKERCHIEFS AND LACES.

i

OLIVProgram-,

b and many other features to be announced later.

:
V

CUT GLASS AND CHINA.
26 pairs prettily cut Sugars 

[ and Creams ; regular $4. Thurs
day, $1.76.

A large assortment of fancy 
China, including Plates, Salad 

X Bowls,
Cream

1
V

Bonbons, Sugar and 
Cups and Saucers, 

Shaving Mugs,
Very Heavy j 

suits Are S 
ly Emphati 
dates Take 
Thanks La

k Pickle 
Pete.; r 
May. 50 100,000 Pieces of Underselling WhitewearPickle Trays, 
etc.; regular up to $1. Thurs- 

jy, 60c.
Saj&d Bowls, Celery Trays, 

'Cake Plates, RoU Trays, Nut 
! Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Comb, 
.•and Brush Trays, Cheese Trays, 
Marmalade Jars etc.; regular up 
to $L75. Thursday, 88c.

S

Men’s ï\

HUBBARD L 
SPENCE

■x I-XPICTURE FRAMING.
$ Remember our inducement of 
26 per cent, discount off fratn- i 

_ Ing orders only lasts one week. I 
> Don’t leave coming until too 
I1 late.

i■f
/■

/iV

l z■
(rL\i \ m. VOTEI

MIRRORS. xl K,-- • Ward
I*.

K 2..0.
7 only left of the special lot 

advertised last week, best Eng
lish bevel plate, 18x40, framed in 
8-inch polished oak, Flemish 
oak, and gilt frames; regular $8 
To clear, $4.86.

3w.. • •

s
4 CP x.I

Men’s Furs Reduced
20 Men’s Choice Canadian 

Raccoon Fur Coats, heavy-fur- 
red and natural dark skins, 
well-lined, full 50 inches long. 
Regular $55 ; Thursday, $45.

12 only .Men’s Black Astra- 
chan Lamb Fur Coats, glossy 
evep curl, very dressy and dur
able coat. Regular $35.00; j 
Thursday, $25.

80 only Men’s Fur Caps, in : 
electric seal and -astrachan, 
wedge. Dominion, and driver 
shape. Regular up to $3.50; 
Thursday, $1.95.

^ ' i r 4...»t
Top Floor. Z.,| k X- 5...f V: rtî 6.

/We started our January Whitewear Sale with 

over one hundred thousand pieces. We doubt if 
in all that vast assortment you would find a bit of 

/ lace or embroidery that deserved the epithet 

“coarse” or “common.” If it’s common, it’s not 
Simpson’s,

( LADIES- BOOTS.
1$1.25, $1.50, 

arid $1.95
MOO pairs of Ladies’ Boots, 

\ patent colt, with dull Blucher 
topat and fine strong Dongola 
kid leathers, with patent lea
ther toe caps, winter weight 
sole* all sixes. Special Thurs
day, $199.

$1.35, $1.95, 
aid $2.25

Majority
I tif*

?
COUNQx.;

? MEN'S BOOTS.
260 'Men’s Hlgh-Cliss Boots, 

box calf, vlci kid, and patent 
^leather, with dull Blucher tops, 

medium and winter weight 
soles, extra fine finish; regular 
$4. Thursday, $2.99.

1
The prices are such as we have made January 

jT\j famous for. Economy was never more happily
jg ...J 4 wedded to taste and refinement, and in this Whitc-
SsSfcj wear Sale of ours we cart give you but little

idea of it in print. Come and see, and come soon. 
It’s a great mistake to wait, because the first of the 

\ gives you the full, complete weal* of choice.
I Look over *e Thursday lilts:

fie of Val. lace, dust ruffle, French band- 
sizes 38 to 44 Inches; a regular $3-50 skirt,
Thursday, sale price, $2.25.

NIGHTDRESSES.
Nightdresses, a very -dainty style In fine 

.nainsook, Dutch neck, formed with 
broidery beading erw} silk ribbon ; sleeves 
finished the same, buttoned down front, 
lengths 66. 58. 90 Inches; regular value 
$1.95 each. Thursday, sale price, $1.25.

Nightdresses, the nfw Empire style. In 
fine nainsook. low square neck, 
sleeves, fine*embroidery beading 
ribbon around Waist, beading and ribbon on 
neck and sleeves, a charming gown; sizes 
58. 58, 60 Inches; regular value $2.25 each.
Thursday, sale price, $1.50.

s-
Jus

t
BOARD

H. C. Hocken 
■ W 8. Harrison

(Æ4
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

260 pairs of Children's Boots, I 
box calf, and Dongola kid lea
thers, reliable , makes, medium 
ajnd heavy winter weight soles, | 
sizes 8 to 10 1-2. Special bar
gain, Thursday, 99c.

At!
Dan Chisholm, 

W. J\ I
T. L. Church,

X,. W. Beng2j£

R. C. Vaughan 
Geo.

R. H. Graham,
. Dav

James McGhle,

. !"•v
The New “Dolly Var» 

den * * Skating Hat
;

FETTICOAT3
..Petticoats of fine cotton, 15-inch umbrella 

flounce of lawn, 2 clusters of small tucks, 
and frill of heavy embroidery, duet nifties 
of laWti, French, band, extra wide and full, 
sizes 38 to 42 inches long; regular value 
$L76, Thursday, sale price, $1.35.

Petticoat», beautiful garments of fine cot-' 
ton, 18-inch flounce of lawn, duster of 
hemstitched tucks, row of fine wide em
broidery Insertion, and deep ruffle of em
broidery lawn, dust ruffle, sizes 38 to 44 
inches; regular value $3.00 each. Thursday, 
•■Jf. Price, $1.95.

Charming Petticoats of fine nainsook, 21- 
Inch flounce of lawn, with 4 rows dainty 
Valenciennes lace Insertion, and deep ruf-

Nightdreeeee, a beautiful slip-over style, 
with new butterfly sleeves, closed or buttoned 
front, fine nainsook, neck trimmed with 
very fine embroidery beading, ribbon, and 
narrow lace, sleeve® lace finished- si zee 56. 
68. 60 Inches; a regular $2.76 gown. Thurs
day, sale price, $1.96. ’

Sample Shirt Waists, white, sky.
Or heRo Colored mull, beautifully

embroidery or lace Insertions. and 
tucke, also fine white lawn in beautiful lace 
or embroidery designs, all sizes In the lot, 
34 to 44 bust; regular value $2.50 to $6.50 
each- Thursday, sale prices, each, $1.25 to 
$2.95.

8h1rt Waists, Fashion Çrand, finest lawn, 
combined embroidery and Valenciennes, lace 
triinmed, short tucks, lace collar and cuffs. 
3-f sleeves, button back, a very stylish and 
pretty waist, sizes 32 to 44 bust; regular 
value $3.25. Thursday, sale price» $2.00.

; LONG SILK GLOVES, 6$s. Pink, 
trimmedLadles’ Long Silk Gloves for 

evening wear. Have you seen it? A very 
$mart an* serviceable style of hat 
that we feel sure will become verv 
popular. We are making them up 
In some of our high-class expen
sive goods that have. been- reduced 
in price. Which makes the price 
of the ha£ °nly $3.50.

withA clearing of
broken lines from our regular I 

\ stock, the lots consist of black, I 
fvhite, sky, pihk, grey. Slies 
5 1-2 to 8. Regular up to $1.26. I 
On sale Thursday, per pair, 65c.

em-

J.BEAUTIFUL NEW SHIRT WAISTS- 
8hirt Waists, of fine lawn, beautifully 

embroidered front, with insertion- of French 
Valenciennes lace, baby tucked front and 
back, sleeves tucked around in two clusters, 
lace collar and cuffs, button back, 3-4 
sleeves, sizes 32 to 44 bust measure; regu
lar value $3.50 each. Thursday, sale price, 
$2.25.

BOARD

Misa Clara Bre
C. A, B. Browi 
R. R. Davis,

Joseph Olive 
for 1908, hia i 
6000 being the 
been given a 
flee.

In more thaï 
elections of - y 
record. The t< 
000, • was the i 
the history of 

‘ high-water ma 
29,000 ballots 

5. .Vrquhart-Good 
easily "surpasse 

Last night, 
showed the si 
Oliver’s trlumt 
tho small, ove 
Dr. Nesbitt, tl 
vldual was to 
among the the 
downtown to 1 
Is safe to say 
tier's most sa 
for a majority 
actually given.

Analysis of 1 
outside of- the i 

5; there were bu 
sub-divisions lr 

, ed to emerge V 
*5: Ward was he < 

S . fourth, fifth an 
bltt had a sht 

J: his tussle With 
| Place, but east 
•1 could not hold 

Socialist Slnpi 
« ^surprise, an 

. his vote of 3 
more ” than ha 
pected. it by 

I the socialist sti 
ever, but is ra 
workingmen ai 
a glance at th. 

; rades In the fit 
l As for Miles 

than a thousa 
looked for, but 

I. ®epta the rest 
I that the electc 
I ensure the defe 
l In view of tl 
I Party ranks. n< 
|l. tVl8tlc supporte: 

if ^>r Nesbitt 
Mr. Oliver wmm 
normal vote fo 
candidate in T< 
was conceded 1 
*tudy of tfae sit 
would hardly U 

r l Politically the 
t «light Libert 
«ocken la the o 
M board of ( 

: ' Llberal, lr 
% The aldermen 

Liberal—Chlsl 
' aughan, Lytl 

, Uraham and Ac 
; t-onservatlve- 

church, Foster.
, H. Graham.

Total; 12 Libe 
| Olive

The Offices o 
Were’ wreathed

It Continu

1WOOLEN STOCKINGS, 25o.
Women’s Girls’, and Boys’ 

Heavy Black 2-1 Ribbed Wool 
Hose, Soft, warm, and elastic, 
double heel and toe, sizes 8 to 
10. Regular 40c. On Thursday 
per pair' 26c.

elbow 
and silk

Special White Hats and all , 
Black Hats have been prepared 
for Thursday visitors. Also large 
White Hats trimmed with flow
ers and fur and fine soft Black ] 
Hats In both large or small ef
fects. Beery line worth 
again. Thursday, $3.50.

!
as much4 .V

furniture Department 
? Offers 25 Per Cent. Off

Remnant Carpets
Made, Matched, Flat-Seamed, and Reduced 1-2 Price of\Carpei

How would you sooner buy 
carpet remnants; at half-price 
—in the Odd Pieces, or Made 
Up with flat scams, mitred 
ners, and matched at the joins, 
so that *e patterns showed no 
break ? (

That’s what we are doing to
morrow-clearing out our rem
nants of Brussels, Axminster, 
and Wiltol Carpets at half- 
price, but instead of you having 

to buy two yards of body and 
. some odd combination like that, just

as it might easily happen—and having somebody sew it for you, 
perhaps misconnectirig the pattern and leaving a ridge under 
seam instead of all Ijiat we offer you room
perfect, and superior, "for half the original price of *e 
carpet 1

We thought it the better way to sell our remnants—more 
satisfactory to you, and better for *e department. We keep 
carpet-sewers busy at *e same time.
minrter CarnTf»RU^ ma<1e. from remnants of Brussels, Wilton, and Ax- 
seams beW sewn^^at"6 A fuÏÏ ranvL^r8^^1?8 rUgs’ the mltrp8 and
sizes from^ ftHn. xt ft. to Tfn °fx'^"'S’ .m^Thursda^
about one-half the regular Value, $5.00 to $35 00 Thursday, at

REMNANTS IN THE CURTAIN SECTION.
masks re,l^8tHS °LCuptaln and Papery Fabrics, including velours da-nss. srswçi

$20.00 BLACK COATS FOR
$10.00.

Women's. fine Imported black 
coats, Keraey and beaver cloth, 
some, lined •with silk, some trim- 

* med with strapping and braid 
and others are plain tailored 

'.styles with fitted back, all are 
1 long coats measuring from 45 

to 60 inches. Regular $16.00 to 
$20.00' values for $10.00.

Household White 
Goods

LINENS AND STAPLES DEPP.
White Goods Sale reduc

tions hold full force in house
keeping staples, like sheets and 
clo*s. Look over *ese for j 

Thursday :

We have cleared from a furniture factory enotmn 
niture to stock an ordinary furniture store at a price which 
has been possible in the last five

1h first-class fur- 
is lower than

years.:jj We are anxious to sell this stock 
before stock-taking, and also to clear out whatever we can of our regu
lar stock. So you will be able to s ave on *e average about 25 per cent 

'!) on *e goods if you buy now.
The whole house shares in * e opportunity

FOR THE PARLOR 1

i

I

cor-
ll* GROCERIES.

2,000 It*. Freeh Dairy Butter, 
1 In- prints, per lb., 30c.

Freeh Rolled Oats, per stone,

t

7
very room.

FOR THE BEDROOM. >
Brass Beds 
Metal Beds
Cribs .............................
Dressers and Stands 
Cheffonlers ... .
Dressing .Tables 
Wardrobes ; ! '.
Bedroom Tables . 
Bedroom Chairs ..

FOR THE DEN.
Arm Chairs and Rockers 
Bookcases . ....
Tabourettes ...
Morris Chairs .........
Divan*..........................
Couches ............ .
Magazine Stands ..
Card Tables ....

HEMMED TORN-OFF PILLOW 
CASES.

42 x 36 and 45 x 36 Inch sizes, I 
deep hem, made from heavy, pure 
finished English Pillow Cottons, 
full bleached, round close thread, 
300 pairs only. Regular 3$c pair, 
January Sale price, Thursday, 25c-
WHITE AMERICAN CROCHET 

QUILTS.
fui** double bed size, splen- i 

did assortment of newest designs, 
hemmed ready for use, no dressing, 
easily washed, finest American 
make. Regular $1.60 each. Janu
ary sale price, Thursday, $1.16.
WHITE IRISH DRESS LINEN.

<,JV,aTanted ftI1 llnen. full bleached,
36 Inches wide, round even thread, 
fine or heavy make, for blouses, 
white dresses, etc. Regular 60c and 
60c per yard, January Sale price, I 
Thursday, 40c.

Crash roller toweling. |
All pure linen, heavy Scotch 

make, soft perfect-drying finish, old 
border, 17 Inches wide, great for 
wear. Regular 10c per yard. Janu
ary Sale price. Thursday, 7 l-2c.

semi-bleached damask 
table linen.

Made from selected yarns, war
ranted all llnen, fine, close thread, 
good weight 72 Inches wide, as
sorted new ■patterns, will bleach' 
white as snow. Regular $1.00 per 
yard. January Sale price, Thurs
day, 6«c.

48c. -=3Edwardsburg Table Syrup, 5 
i lb. pall. 28c.
<■ Tomatoes, 
per tin, 10c.

Canned Peas, Farmer's Brand, 
8 tins 25c.

Canned Corn, Riverdale Brand, 
Vtlns 17c.

Canned Green Beans, Refugee, 
3 tins 25c.

Choice partned Pumpkin, 2 
tins 17c.

Canned Haddle, Thistle 
< Brand, per tin, 10c.

Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 
25c.

Music Cabinets ...
Curio Cabinets
Gilt Chairs ..............
Fancy Chairs ..........
Pedestals .........

i Mahogany Tables . 7...
Parlor Suites........................

THE blNING ROOM Off

V".Farmer’s Brand,
■4--

FOR THE HALL. ,
Grandfather Clocks .. >.
Hall Seats ............................
Hall Mirrors.........................
Umbrella Holders ............
Hall Tables ..........................
Costumera..............................
Hall Chât-s ..........................

FOR THE KITCHEN.
Baking Cabinets................
Cupboards ...........................
Kitchen Tables ... _____
Fall Leaf Tables ......
Kitchen Chalrg^ .......

i

25% nine yards of borders—or>25%
25% OffFOR

Extension Tables .
Sideboards..............
Buffets ............
China Cabinets ... 
Dinner Wagons ... 
Dining Chairs 
Plate Racks ..............

X Off every 
rugs» all ready.

remnant
/Choice French Prunes., 4 lbs.

,26c.
Hartley’s Purp Scotch Marma

lade, in 1-4-lb. stone jar, per 
Jar, 5c.

;:::Jj
1;our

Extraordinary Reductions in Ladies’ Furs
Never since *e mild winter of 18 

Jack Frost is the person who regulates *e 
*e market.”

'j

Sale of Wall Papers
Extraordinary prices will 

prevail this mon* in *e Wall 
Paper Department — 1907 
goods must make Way for 
1908. If you have or will 
have papering to do, remem
ber that we have the best 
papers the world produces, and 
sale prices prevail.

1,300 Rolls Imported Paper, ends 
of best selling lines. In ryorn lots, 
good assortment of colors and 
blendings to suit drapes and hang
ings, with suitable uppers and 
ceilings; regular to 66c. Thurs
day, 33c.

2,000 Rolls Dining - Room 
and Hall Papers, In tapestry, 
eeml-strlpe. and set _ patterns, In 
reds, greens, brown, fawns, and 

^blendings;;: regular to 35c. Thurs
day, 18c.

10.000 feet Room Moldings ' re
duced; regular 2c and 2 l-2c. 
Thursday, per foot, l l-2c.

ç people had such a favorable season to buy furs. 
, and so far *is winter he has failed to “sustain

cost in many cases—furs that you can 
style and condition. As an investment, fur is as good

o! that were S70.00, 

ar that were $40.00, 

that

4We are going to clear out furs at manufacturer’s 
rely on, every garment and skin perfect in 
as gold. So now is the time to buy.

Persian Lamb Jackets that were 
$150.00, for $115.00.

Persian Lamb Jackets that were 
$125.00. for $95.00.

Baltic Seal Jackets that 
$55.00, fdr $37.50.

Natural Muskrat Jackets that 
were $50.00. for $37.50.

Natural Muskrat Jackets, that 
were $40.00. for $29.00.

Near Seal Jackets that 
$30.00. for $21.50.

Astrgchan Jackets that were 
$35.00, for $27.50.

ÿ

January Sale of HandkerchiefsMink S 
for $52.50.

Mink Sc 
for $30.00.

Mink Muffs, fancy 
$65.00. for $48.00.

Mink Muffs, fancy, that 
$52-50, for $38.50.

Mink Muffs. Imperial, that 
$50.00. for $35.00.

Hudson Bay Fox Stoles that 
were $27.50. ïor $20.00.

Hudson Bay For Stoles 
were $25.00. for $19.00.

Hudson Bay Fox Muffs 
were $18.00. for $13.50.

Hudson Bay Fox Muffs that were 
$22.50, for $17.50.

Natural Alaska Sable Stoles that 
were $17.50, for $12.50.

Natural Alaska Sable Scarfs that 
were $15-00. for $11.00.

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs 
large Imperial shape, that were 
$15.00 and $1$.50, for $10.00.

wasthat JANUARY HANDKERCHIEFS.
500 dozen of Wo 

linen.

TORCHON AND VALENCIEN
NES LACES HALF PRICE.

January White Goods Sale of 
Torchon Laeea, -Torchon Insertions. 
Nottingham Valenciennes, and 
Calais Valenciehiies Laces, Chan-
Prlcc L‘aCe3’ °n 8ale January, Half

7c laces, for ,3c; 8c laces, for 4c 
10c lace»,, for 5c; 15c laces’ for 7c-:

Lac€S„', to,r 10c; 25c. laces, foi 
, 12 l-2c; 30c laces, for 15c.

that n’s, sheer
, , . - ®—ndkerchiefs,
1-4 in- hem. January White Goods 
Sale. 3 for 25c.

550 dozen of Men s White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs. 1-2 and 3-4 inch 
hem, linen finish, full size Janu- 
aT^hltP Goods Sale, 6 for 25c.

1,000 dozen of White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs for boys and girls. 
1-4 inch hem, January White 
Goods Sale, 10 for 25c.

on*e
Harcross-barwere ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNEL.

Plain or twilled, 27 Inches wide, 
made from fine, thoroughly scour
ed wool, finest soft warm finish, a 
good strong serviceable flannel, 
600 yards to clear. Regular £2 1-2 -- 
per yard. January Sale price 
Thursday, 18c.
BLEACHED ENGLISH 

CLOTH.
36 inches wide, absolutely pure, 

finest needle finish, round, smooth, 
fine thread, made from long select
ed cotton, a beautiful underwear 
cloth. -1,000 yards only. Regular 10c 
and 11c per yard. January Sale 
price Thursday, Sc.
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